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After that It
the plaoe cleared.
easier to breathe In the plaoe.
were
In
the audlenoe
many yonng
women, Including about a dosen of the
girls who frequent the Babatls dances
About a dosen members of tbe W. U. T
U. of Auburn were present. This organization has taken np Miss Whitney's case
and they were there It was said to see
that she had fair play.
It should be said In Justice to the oonnty
authorities that tbe oaee probably would
never have been tried bad It not been for
tbe fact that so mnoh had been sail and
printed about It that It was thought beet
order
was

End

Alleged Sabatls
Dragging Case.
of
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Against Respondents Very
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Weak.
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since
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Story
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strength

Physicians Testify Girl Wasn’t
Drugged At AIL

tying
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utility
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gifts

are more
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in

practical
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favor than

Furniture comes
ever, and
first on the list.
The Desk story is long and

>

therefore

were

been

had

oourt

so as soon as

oalled

He told
torney Skelton opened bis case.
familiar story of Miss Whitney's visit
to tbe babatls danoe, and what she says

happened to her
Miss Whitney

there.

with the oost starting at $3.60 for a well made
Desk of selected oak, hand■

somely finished,—and

then

>

tarccuL to

take tbe stand.

Like her friends who apshe

>

$5.00, $6.75, $8.00
and $10.00 kinds, and higher.

•

VsOe,

>

CEO. A.

ed

finish,

any

tbe

mm]

tbe young men under
hold them and the wonder Is
that they were ever arrested.
Miss Whitney said that while blindfolded out on the walk at the back of the
ball sb* recognized the voice uf one of
She asked
the men who assaulted her.
him who the ethers were and he named
She
the three respondents In this cam.

mented lida.
we ever

•

<

apace, ornaThe best Desks

<

sold at tbe

prioes.

wore
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IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE
To call at my office If your eyes trouble
you, or if you are wearing glasses that
In any way fail to satisfy you. My
methods are only those used by tbe most
eminent specialists and my apparatus is,
without doubt, the finest in New England. My success in caring for tbe eyes
of more than 16,000 persons, many of
whom you know, is a guarantee of my
ability to care properly for yours.

I Examine the Eyes Free.

N. T. Worthier Jr.,
478 1-2

Congress Street,

KIOMJinENT

SQUARE.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
Sirs, Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Ho*\f 6 Ajokkho.v.
tliOl. J. LITTLE.
COMVKB* K. LBAOH.

rn.Tt.A3

announced that

recess

violent

had to be

snable her to recover.
This Is what
said:
"My name Is Abble Whitney, and I am
Attended a dance at
eighteen years old.
babatls November 10 with Stella
liloe
We reached tbe head
and Hattie Lowell.
of Lisbon street.
I met Mr. Pike and
we staid aud listened to tbe baud.
Then
I and tbe girls took a car and went dlWe went Into tbe hall
reotly to babatls.
wbloh Is near the rallrond track.
The
hall Is on the second floor.
Tbs danoe
bad not begun when we reached the hall.
1 danced
After
sink

during

tbe

the tint danoa
room

for

some

Hret of the
we

evening.

thre3 went to the

water.

the door which leads oat

on

This Is
to

the

near

walk
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London Statist Asks That Ponce

Is

London, Deoember 1.—4 3U a m.—There
virtually ho fresh news rrom South

CIGAR,

morning; bat toe retirement
Loid Wolseley, the return of Lord
of
Lord
Kobertv and the appointment
Kitchener to the supreme command, occurring as they do simultaneously, are
Despite some misgivkeenly dlaousatd.
Africa this
>t

The Leading
10-Cent Londre
In (he World.

ings Hearty approval la generally expressed of Lord Kitchener's appointment.
It la fait that If any one cun clear up
matter* In Houth Africa, he la the man;
ted It 1* readily admitted that the task
before him, though of a dlllerent kind, 19
almost as difficult as that which faced
Lord Koberta ten months ago, and la oalDelated to give the fullest scope to all or
Kitchener’* talents as an organizer.
All the editorial* dwell with considerable emotion on the nation'* debt of gratl
tud» to Loid Hoburta, who hxa "successfully piloted ns through one of the dark-

Quality
Counts.

j

j

|

London

Indication*

of

felt.

fi.

bott, the holder of the trotting reoord ol
2 03was sold for 826,000.
The pur
F. obacer wat Fire Commissioner John J.
Scnnnell of New York.

him and let him go.
Tht affair caused
some excitement for a time.
CZAR DOINU WELL.

NO MONEY TO

BUY CRUISERS.

London, December 1 —It Is probable,
Constantinople correspondent oi

save the

the Standard "that the oontract for «
arulser to be built In the
United State:
will he canoelltd as soon as the Kentucky
departs, for l<i,ls difficult to see how th<
money Is to be found.

St. Petersburg, November 80 —Information reoeived through private sources
fully oonfirms the recent favorable bulle- KRUGER'S FAREWELL
TO LOUBE3
tins referring to the Cxar's health.
Uls
Paris, November 80 —This afternoon
Majesty has made supb genuine Improvement that his condition seems to promise Mr. Kruger paid a farewell visit to Presl
dent Loubet, who returned It.
certain recovery.

Ten handsome patterns of Chafing
Dishes, In heaviest nickel plate, with
Steraan burners,—tho best and most
serviceable Chafers jet made.
Coffee and Tea I’ots of s:oel, nickel
plated,—Individual and family slzesi
05c to $1.83.
The Marion Ilarland perfection Tea
and Coffee Maker, in polished nickel,
$1.23 and $1.73.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.

Statist.Ask*

That

Peace

Negoti-

Begin.

London, November 30—Tomorrow tbe
Btatlst will propoee that tbe government
should begin
negotiations with Commandant Ueneral Botha and Ueneral Lie
Wet to bring tbe war to a close. As the
Boer leaders might mlrand -rstand tbe
motive of an overture from tbe military
authorities, It will suggest that the
highest olvll authority in .South Africa
should begin tbe negotiations if not sir
Alfred Milner, then tbe ohlef Justoe of
Mr. J. H. ilofmeyor even
Capo

loca-

weather bureau records the following:
thermomer
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80 038;
ter. 31; dew point, 80; rel. humidity, 80,
direction of the wind, N; velocity of
7 j state of weather, cloudy.
Glasa Works Fatalities Now Number the wind,
8 p. in.—Barometer. 30 07d; thermomeSeventeen,
ter. 31; dew point, 22; rel. humidity, 58:
direction of the wind, N;
velocity of
tho wind, 8; state of weather, dear.
Maximum
temperature. 83; minimum
San Francisco, November
SO.—Four
temperature, 28; mean temperature. 32;
persons Injured In the glass work*' acci- maximum wind velocity, 13 N; precipident yesterday died this morning, making tation—24
hours, traoe.
the total number of dead seventeen. Several more of the Injured will die. About
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
the morgue today there have been crowds
weathei
of anxious Inquirers, relatives and friends
The agricultural deportment
of those who are known to have been bureau for yesterday, Nov. 30. taken at 8
vlotlms of tho uooldent.
The dead have p. in., meridan time, the observation for
all been Identified.
this section being given in this order:
Kobert Harrison, one of the dead, was Temperature, direction of wind,
state of
tbe son of Thomas A. Harrison a promt- weather:
ent attorney of Topeka, Kas.
He lan
Boston, 88. N, oldy; New York, 42, NW,
away from home with a boy oompanlon.
oldy ; Philadelphia, 42, N, dear; WashAlbany, 30, N,
12
40, W, dear;
Cornelius MoMahon,
ogton,
aged
years,
Detroit, 38.
died at the City and County tonight, clear; Buffalo, 40, SW, oldy;
Si, N, oldy;
SW,
Chicago,
oldy;
making the eighteenth victim of the ao- St. Paul, 28, NW, p. oldy; Huron, Dak.,
oidsnt. His skull was fractured by his 32, SE, dear; lilsmarck, 24, SE, oldy;
fall from tno roof of the glass works. Uf Jacksonville, 56, N., oldy.
the ninety or more Injured all are doing
THE ABBOTT SOLD.
well with the exception of five who are
not expeoted to live more than a
few
80 —At th«
November
New York,
hours longer, their lDjurles having been
Faslg-Tipton anotlon sale of horses lr
prononnoed fatal.
Madison Square Garden today, The Ab

ancTprosperlty.

ation*

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
1600.—The

IN NICKEL.

TO END BOER WAR.

mostly fresh, north to east.
Boston, November 80.—Foreoast! Fair
Saturday and Sunday; continued mild,
variable winds.

COFFIN, Mgr.

CAUSED EXCITEMENT.

a

Blackstone

—

day; exoept rain or snow Saturday night
winds
or Sunday In nortbetn portions;

Btddeford, November 80.— Joseph
Qaidlng a sailor, was arrested on sosploIon of having to do with the Ivory BoothTbe authoriby murder at North Saoo
ties decided there was no evidence against

next
of

Wait! & Bond’s

begotiations Begin.

tion of order

Washington, November 80 —Foreoast
for Saturday and Sunday for New England:
Partly cloudy Saturday and Sun-

TIIE HATTER,
19V Middle St.

start

construction

”

R

Se

was

Dnndce.

been commenced at

The garribeen laid along the railway.
being
sons on the Urange river drift* are
At the earn* time, measures
Increased.
are being taken to assist In the restora-

/k

It

national

be named Discovery bad already

vessel to

est hours of our history.
From Cape Town come

R

^

meeting

Ilfs of coughing

tW|

™

would

autumn and that the

taken several times

***

Li

projected

the

Antarotlo expedition

motion Is Taken.

tbe

royal society last evening,

short

and appors no older than she says
she Is.
She must have been very pretty
onoe, and Is now for that matter, but ber
her a
recent
experiences have given

FOUR MORE DEATHS.

•

of the

Pro-

All the military
post* throughout Cape Colony are being
strengthened. Bloemfontein Is now preKxtra
pared for any possible attack.
the
watoh
scouts are out and guards
Mines have
streets In the night time.

Portland, Nov. 30,

trimmed,

drawer

ample

\

brass

Kitchener’s

she

arrest to

Desk

values—polishquartered oak and raaliog-

How

tha uneasiness

on

Splendid

ANTAltOTIU VOYAGE

London, December 1.—At

out appearanoe which makes her
face almost patbetlo. She was frequently

against

evldenoe

>

to the

Increased.

witness to

was tbe llrst

subsequently

Orange River Garrisons Are Being

previously aropened At-

THE WEATHEIL

truth comes out
the
in
wetting.
We know
every
umbrella we have
Is as good as can
be sold for tlie
75c to
money
$7.50. Id tt great
varioty of handles,
new and stylish.

natives recently
ing passed upon four
of murder at Llngayen.
Tbe
oondemned were members of tbe Goar lla
De Honor, a band of assassins whose vlotlms were kidnapped and boloed.
They
will be hanged December HI.
The United Elates cruiser Newark, under orders to proceed to Guam to Investigate tbe olrcamstancee of the disaster to
the United States auxiliary cruiser Vossmite, has cot yet sailed.

by

C E L E R Y

means

natives to be hung.
Manila, November 30.—General Mae Arthur has oonllrmed tbe sentences of hangconvicted

dragged

Lewiston, November DU.—Tbe bottom
dropped out of tbe Abble Whitney knookout-drops caau In tbe Auburn Municipal
oonrt today. Even taking Mies Whitney's
story to be true there was not sufficient

^

everything in Urnbrella using—tbe

Being

Posts

Strengthened.

to

—

interesting,
•

Quality

Military

They ad-

untrue.

were

RESISTING
U

DESKS.

Haris, November 3U.—Wilds dlrd at It
o'clock tble, (Friday), morning
at tbe
Maleon du l’elrler, an obscure botel, In
the presence of Lord Alfred Douglas.

a

tbe

aud

RAIN

WRITING
This year

S

Haris,December 1 —Le Journal says It
Is
rumored that Wilde oominltud suicide,

to

your blood.

I

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Cape Colony.

Whitney.
being especially

one

oertnloly very young
plaoe of the character
the babatls danoe ball seems to be.
Several of these young women bad been
summoned by the state, but before the
the
eome of
hearing they decided that
stories they had beau telling the oflloers
and newspapers In corroboration of Altss

Interrupted by

force,

work, and purify

to

Indications of It Como From

dresses

Do you go home from work feeling exhausted, with a tired head and
an
aching back? Do you wake up in
the morning with dizziness, poor appetite, and nerves unstrung? Paine’s
Celery Compound will restore your
nerve

rather

peared

You Can be Well

you

were

raigned

My whole system was weakened;
J. M. OLSON, Machinist.
my digestion was very bad ; I had
palpitation of the heart, attacks of diazincss when getting
up in the morning, and was in a generally run-down state.
Paine’s Celery Compound makes me well, and I now use
it to purify my blood and keep me healthy.”
J. M. OLSON, Elkhorn, Wis.

health, give

posed

mitted this and
tbe defense.
The prisoners

with

troubled

was

*

All

Miss

to be

Whitney's story

years

and I

was tbe Introduction on the stand of hair
short dresses who Were
dosen girls In
oalled to tasttry that they danced with
the respondents, when they were
sup-

so, but thsy
be frequenting

the machine

UNEASINESS FELT

publlo enlightened on It es
An Interesting feature
poesblle.

as

were

ever

have worked

old,

Dropped

Bottom

only medi-

the
did

far

is

bur“Aestbetlo craze,”
so-called
lesqued by W. B. Gilbert !n ••Patience.”
Wilde visited tbe United States later on a
When be returned to
lecturing tour.
Europe, ble success was evsn greater than
before,
lie bad reaohad tbe ssnltb of Me
fame In 18M, when be was arrested and
Since his release
convicted of a felony.
he bae lived as an outcast
In Italy and
S ranoe.

the

to have tbe

*

Cele/y

little

a

PRICE THREE CENTS.

fBgttftMEt

1900.

Colony

er.

MISS ABDIE

didn't know them and didn't

see
them.
boys were at thz
dance In question this Is every scintilla
ol evidence there was against them.
The

Beyond

ene

the toot that tae

whom she says she recognized, it was
was serving a sentence In jail at

shown,

the time.

To support Miss Whitney's statements
that she was given a
drag there was
nothing beyond her own testimony, and
this at times was rather Inconsistent to
say the least. On the other hand, a number of physicians went on the stand and
testified that her oomlltlon oould be accounted for by her owu actions and that
no drug to their knowledge oould prodnoe
It. The young woman was simply suffer-

hysteria.
ing
This Is the sum and
substjinoe of this
remarkable case whtoh has been heralded
from

across

to

the

the

continent

good

name

of

and added

nothing

Lewiston and Its

suburb— Sabatls.
Tbs ease was tried
before Judge
Mitchell of the Auburn Municipal oourt.
Attorney-elect W. B. Skelton
County
Hon
conducted the case for the state.
D. J. MoUIUlouddy appeared for Edward
J. Brewley and Herbert Hltohoock, and
Jobn M.
Attorney J. F. Slattery for
Abearne, the third respondent
About every one In Aubnrn who oould
leave his

or

her

job

was at the oourt

room

and
door when It was opened,
though
they orowded and pushed one another up
until the room was filled to suffocation
not half oould get lnstds. Those who did
get in were not allowed to stay end hear
all the teetlmony lor some demenettatlone
Mltobeli to
on their part oaueed Judge

•»

This great financial Journal will lead
up to Its proposal by an analysis of the
WI1ITNBY.
situation In South Africa and will say:
'•We are losing In every way, losing In
We
leading to the ladles’ toilet room.
prestige and losing In trade. We are seewent down utter almost every
danoe.
Afrloan
possessions
ing our South
Daring Intermission we went down plunged into greater and greater distress;
No young men went with us. and the opinion Is gaining ground abroad
again.
1 next went down with Miss Kloe shortly that we are
lnoapable of bringing the
I took a drink of
aftor Intermission.,
struggle to a satisfactory termination."
water from the fauoet and didn't like It.
Military Incompetence will be alleged,
I went to the door to spit it out.
I was and tbe S tat lit will aver that military
leaning over the railing to spit U out harshness should be avoid .d and tne
when some one grabbed me.
Ue says I Boers be conciliated.
see your danoe order.
I gave It
him. He Just glanced at It. It was so
dark I oould not see.
Ue held me by the
I oould not see his fuofe as he was
waist.
bahlrnl me. There was one lantern In the
The
toilet room at the end of the walk.
light from the sink room didn't shine on
the part of the door where I was standing. The man who held me asked me II
1 didn't want some loe cream. 1 said no,
He said
they am not serving Ice cream
he had some and palled a box out of fats
He asked If
pocket. I ate some of It.
I liked It and 1 said no. Then he said let
It.
He
me put ldoie of this navorlng In
pulled a bottle out of hla pooket and
Then
poured a few drops on the oream.
be told me to eat eome of that and I did
He eald he woold kill me If 1 didn't
•o.
eat It. The liquid he put In tasted something like gas or ether. He put the cream
back In hit pocket and told me to go and
I had previously
get him some water.
tried the door but oouldn't get in. Then
I tried it again and went In. He held B«
When 1
by the dress, near the door.
1
turned around he bit me on the head.
got a glaes of water and went oat with

want to
to

Cauiluaed

on

Third Page.

“If

men

like Botba and Be Wet volun-

r:-»
A3

The MIZPAH
'•

Good
V*UUU

As the
BeSt
—

special

cost

5

ehoes,—wins

triends

the
Made
also in
Storm
shape, high out,
n

wearing.

IOflOG
CTqw

I Ladies.

I CENTER

#3.00,—made

in Viei kid, Box
Calf and Ename ;
hag the quality,
gtyle, fit and
finish of higher
I

same

Prico-

& MCDOWELL,

539 Congress St

2

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

Vi——«———
THANKSGIVING
business
and now bi# to work and
again. How nice It was to have all the family
the
meal
and
fettlve
at
the
punish
together
We liave a good
“turk" in right mjrwl style.
deal to he thankful for. especially those who
over

tarily surrender and bind tnemselves not uae BENSON'S ALWAYS HEADY t’HARthe future," the COAL.
to aot against ns In
Furnish It to the girl and see how
with It.
Statist will say, “Is there any good rea- nice she eooks and DrollsALL
GROCERS.
Bid B*GS loo,
be given
son why a promise should not
not to sand them out of the oountry V Mr
J. H, Uoblnson suggests that Botha and
lie Wet should both be Invited to take
seats In the legislative council that will
be established. The suggestion Is worthy
Boers should not be
The
of approval.
exolndtd,' even from the beginning, from
anything whloh can safely be given
them.

OSCAB WILDE

BEAD,

Dublin, November 80 —A despatch to
tbe Evening Mall from Baris, says Oscar
Wilde died today. The despatch adds that
the
In
he expired In an obscure house
Latin quarter from meningitis and was
reoelved Into the Catholic churoh on his
death bed.
Oeoar Wilde, who

was a bo

ut

years old was born In Dublin
the eon of William Mills Wilde,

forty-five
aud

wee

a surgeon
Oscar was educated at Trinity
collage and at Oxford. In 1879, be went
to London and soon afterwards originated

ientlst.

(No. 84$.).
BAD

LENSES.
or shoes
It
In buying clothing
doesn't make so muoh difference.
If yon get a bad article, It will soon
out and you will know better
wear
If yon boy bad lenses,
next time.
they will wear out nothin? but your
eyes, often without your knowledge.
Yon oannot get new eyes. I have
made a long stndy of lenses and am
thoroughly Informed upon all grade!
anu qualities.
I furnish nothing but
the best quality. I am equally particular that the lenses tit yonr eyes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
ft46

1-4

Optician,

Congress 3L

Office HeurSf-«y3

low.

a

lotTiml Revenue Revision Will Be

Tboroigb-

er

In

tbe

aa

portent shape

Lcwlilon

less

more or

wisdom of ftlllng tbe oommlttee
vacancies wood by the dwtbs of SenaSenator Frye reittors Davie and Dear.
erated bis desire to remain at the bead
of tbe oommlttee on commerce, and bis
aversion to
aowptlng tbe foreign relations
chairmanship, wbleh by Tlrtue of
seniority wonld beoome bio If be ohooo to
Cullom M tbe nut
D. Senator

What

ia

That

particular There waa
disco sal on daring the day

London

to the United States

IRue

Trouble

and Russia.

Subsidy Bill To Be
Pushed.

the Lead

Senator Frye Taking
in This

Indemnity and Pa

Small

per Promises.

China

Likely to Settle

ia

chairman of tbe committee on Inthe rules of
terstate oommerw under

This

here

today In Informal oonferenoe

tol

lively

business

the

ing

to

To

Adopt

lo

l'hyilclens

Urge

Then,.

chairman of the

Washington, November 30.—The genexecutive oommlttee, the olllolal
eral
board and tbe evangelistic department of
tbe W. C. T. U. held meetings here to-

president day preliminary to the annual oanventlon
a
leading or tne Cm an that opene In this olty on
The executive oommlttee was
tne foreign relations oommlt- Sunday.
over
of
Connectiont, and Hale, presided
by Lillian M. N. Stevens
committee on naval
of the
of Maine, the natlocnl president of ths
W. C.
U., atd representatives from

on

member of

tee; Platt
chairman

affairs.

the

war revenue

Allison

and Platt

time

on

them

law.
wero

Senators Aldrich,
together for eome

subject, and with
Representatives Payne and

this latter

were

of the House committee on wayi
stated at the close
it was

Ualzell
and

amendments tc

contemplated

the

were

deliberation!

their

la

Prominent

means

very general lines, bat that no conclusion bad been reacbed.
The senators expressed themselves as
favorable to making the revision so thorough as to relieve the work entirely of
the possibility of
being considered of a
Their vlewa In
temporary character.
general way favored the removal of the
articles not returning
extra tax from
large revenue, and leaving It on the
on

more

articles

productive

The

tendency

against any removal of beer
or tobacco taxes, and also against the retbe tax on exohange transacmoval of
seemed to be

tions.
There was also considerable discussion
of tbe shipping subsidy bill, and It war
there would be a
made evident that
effort

strenuous
made tbe

this

business

unfinished

Spoonir bill

the

of

to have
for the

measure

In

place

regulation

ol

administration In the Philippines.
Is said to be no doubt now that

public

There
be attempted at
this substitution will
the first meeting of tbe committee on order of business.

Speotator
the

He bad been drinking heavily,end
pawned bla overcoat tnd bed no bat.
He formerly
lived In Blddeford, where
be waa well liked. He bad e good reputahere,
lie will be given a hearing
tion
in tbe municipal ooutt in tbe morning.
bad

SEAMAN’S UNION.

union, was uwciutu upuu iui appointment as the official representative
ot the

W. C. T. U. in the Philippine

Isl-

ands.
FUN Kit Aii OF SENATOR DAVIS.
St. Paul, November 30.—For five hours
today a steady stream of people of all
Hied through
ages and conditions slowly
the

governors'

In the State

rooms

Capitol

body In which,
housed the Infor 63 years, had been
domitable spirit and dear brain of Cushman Kellogg Davis, former governor, aDd
lor thirteen years a leader In the Senate
of the United States.
The occasion was an Impressive,one
long line seemed to
Every one In the
to take

last look

a

the

on

realise the loss that had oorne to the State
and the nation. Nearly 80,their last tribute of re000
of Minnesota

Frye

Boston, November 80.—The oonventlon
1—B a. m.—The of tbe international Bremen's anion deIn a striking article dealing voted today s session to tbs dlaonsslon of
resoluon
oriels expresses the tbe report of the oommlttee
Chinese

ments at

that

the

Pekin

develop- tions

most rtoent

foreshadows

a

tion met with

a

manifest
action

on

disposition to have It wait
the llay-Pauncefote treaty, and

some

suggestion was made that the oanal
Jarlslation should be oontlned to an authorization to acquire a proper right ol
way for tne oanal.
Senator Frye dnrlng the day wa» also
in consultation concerning the shipping
tbe

bill,

representatives

with

of the Mer-

chants’ Association of New York, who
argued tnat as the bill stands, it will be
injurious to the export traue. while representatives of the New York and Pacific
steamship companies who wore also with
the Senator, expressed the opinion that
unless full subsidies were granted to for•tin built ships they would be operated

draped with orepe and
bnlldlng was
smllaz. The catafulque was draped with
the national odors, ODd the easket was
surrounded with floral tributes. At the
bead rested an oil portrait of the dead
a! the foot was the
while
statesman,
sword he oarrled tbrongh the dvll war.
At 3 o'dook the doors weie dosed and
carried to the hearse by
the casket was
the

artillerymen,

esoort

proceeded

and

the

same

back to the

simple

statesman

s

wife and
home, where the bereaved
strtoken parents awaltsd their dead.
~
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vmi'
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Washington, November 30.—The Bolivminister, Senor Uuuohalla, had his

ian

attention drawn today to a dispatch from
Sooth America stitlon that the Bolivian
and bundon
Washington
were
negotiating for the sale of Bolivian's rights In the territory of Acre to an
Amerloan syndicate. Thu minister stated
that the repott Is Incorrect, as^fce Is conducting no suoh negotiations The" government Is not desirous of parttng with any

ministers

In

of Its
territory, he said,
constitution permit suoh a

nor

would the

oourse.

UKBMAN bOSSKS IN CHINA.
Berlin,
losses la

November 80.—The Uerman
China from typhoid and cllma-

tlo diseases

The strongman and the. weak
The sturdy oak and the
woman.

li

ij

not

1

,

vine.

expect

to

Women

to-day

do

be carried around

ij

be fitted for it. The ideal
to build up weak women 1,
is Smith's Green Mountain \
Renovator, because it is made in
Vermont of pure, wholesome herbs, (i
redolent of the fragrant woods, the i1
green hills and the bracing air.
These herbs are so combined as to 1,
assist Nature in restoring Strength. \
must

i11 medicine
m
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like children. They have serious (i
work to do—hard work—and they i1

clinging
Y
1 1
k

(i

“Your Smith’s Green Mountain Ren- I
orator is alt it is recommended to be. \
It is worth its weight In gold. It really
is wonderful the way 1 gained strength
after using the Renovator. I was completelv run down, nervous and exhausted;
could not eat. sleep, or do a bit of work;
was
depressed and discouraged. After
usingone bottle I felt its strengthening |
effects, and continued Its use, until after
using a few bottles, 1 now feel like n new
Mv appetite is splendid, and I
woman.
I
my
sleep like a log, and 1 feel strong, and
I cannerves no longer set me on cjlge.
not say enough for your wonderful med- |
icine, and shall do all in my power to help I
in getting the sick and weak to use

generally,

continue

large,

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS bOADKD.

Newburgh, N.Y., November 30 —Philip
and It Is thought fatally
Clrreue shot
after a perDecker,
wounded Ueorgc
formance at the Matt -swan Opera House
last night, with a shot gun oontelnlng a
blank cartridge whtoh bad been used In
the play. Clrrene held the gun close to
Decker’s heart, gpd an ugly and dangerous wo ltd was made.

BIOTINO AT SAN ANTONIO
Austin, Texas, November 30.—Offlosrs
of the Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone Company called on the governor today and asked him to tend troops to San
Antonio to suppress rioting and keep the
peaoe. It Is understood that the governor
has promised to comply. This nppeel Is
the result of the riot yesterday at San
Antonio, between telephone eleotrlcal
workers and the polloe, in wl I eh two
men were

killed.

you

J. Psnsv,
Spring Street, Portland. Me.

Mas. Masv
ns

J

oooooooooooccco®

de-

Indeed, the
spite semi-official denials.
offiolsl
despatches themselves furnish
proof of the Inroads of fever,us they dally
Conseannounoe the number of deaths.
quently volunteer! for the China reserves
are heoomlng more and mors scarce.

For a Cold in tile Head
Bfowe-gslsiae Tablets

Laxative

a

Murder.

Greene

a

Man.

•

PUREST,
STRONGEST,
CHEAPEST,

Whoso

Condition is Critical.

[snciAL

mras.]
80.—Dennis HalilTan of thla olty
died Tuesday under olroumstanoes which called for an lnvestlgaIon. Hulllvan waa 46 years of age and
was an
operative In the Androsscoggln
mill.
If la stated that Sunday he was

Lewiston,

to in*

November

brought

to

said

his folks:

to

for tbe

his home

on

”1

Ue

home

oomii

time.

I

waa

brutally kicked
gave tbe name of the
the fool deed
at

man

borne.
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who committed

withheld from the
Mr. Hulllvan contin-

bat Ik It

present.

ued to sink from the

Monday

time

be

taken

was
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POETIC LEGEND OF PECOS.
The Fall of

a

Tree That Fulfilled

a

Prophecy.
Through all the. grotesque darkness of
Pueblo superstition runs a bright thread
of poetic legend, and one legeud, since it
is woveu around the ruined estufn in the
ruined pueblo of Pecos, has a right to be
told here.
Pecos was founded by the man god, the
Montezuma himself, and ho therefore
probably felt a protective interest in it.
At any rate, when the usurping Spaniards laid upon the conquered Pueblos a
cursed rule of restraint and wrong Montezuma invoked against them the aid of
his brother gods in heaven. These told
him to plant a tree upside down beside
the chief estufn of Pecos and to light a
holy tire upon the altar, and if the fire
were kept burning until the tree fell then
would there come to the rescue of the oppressed a great pale faced nation and deliver them from the Spanish thrall.
So the fire was lit and a sentinel was
posted to guard its sacred flame, and the
was
tree
planted—under the circumstances the planter would be excusable
in planting the tree as insecurely as possible. But yeaj; after year passed, and
the tree remained standing. Sentinel succeeded sentinel au'd the flame lived on.
Generations withered away, yet deliverOne dny there
ance seemed no nearer.
came a rumor from old Santa Fe that the
city had surrendered to a white faced
people. Was this the band of deliverers?
That day at noon the sucred tree toppled
and fell. Spanish rule \vas uo more. The
prophecy had been fulfilled.
If there is any unbeliever of this legend
let him go to the ruinB of Pecos and see
for himself that, whereas the city was
built upon a inesu so barren that no trees
are there nor ever have been there, yet
across the crumbling cstufa lies the fallen
body of a pine of mighty growth. The
like of it is not for many miles around.
Whence, then, did it come?—Leslie’s

Weekly.
W hy He Kicked.
For reasons which will assert themselves herein the names of the parties
who figure in this story cannot be mentioned. Both, however, were well known
actors.

They met one day, and the following
conversation took place:
First Actor—I understand you are attacking my character among friends.
Second Actor—What of it? I admit I
said a number of things about you.
“Well, I warn you now you’d better
quit.”

Seem
Remarkably
Thins.
Queer, but They Do Happen.

Brewers Want Their Tax
Reduced.

Delay In Completion of Intern;il
Revenue

AitKIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Bill.

Meeting Full Committee

Postponed.

MIUHT AS WELL STAY AWAY.

■neb

“Speaking of luck,” said a New Orleans insurance mnn after somebody in
the crowd had told a story about hoodoos,
“I had a queer experience once with a
I bought it one evening on
straw hat.
my way home and had walked hardly two
blocks after putting it on when a piece of
lumber fell off a scaffolding under which
I was passing and struck mo on the
shoulder. It knocked me over, aud as 1
fell my new hat flew off and landed in
the gutter. I was pretty badly bruised,
and the hat was so soiled that 1 sent it
I was laid
next morning to the cleaner’s.
up for thrive days by the accident, and
just as I was leaving the house for the
first time a messenger boy came to the
door with the bat. I put it on and started for the office, but as I was crossing
Carondelet street I missed nry footing
and fell into a partly dug conduit trench.
A sprained ankle was the net result of
that mishap, and when I came home in a
cab my wife held up her hands in holy
horror.
“*I believe that’s an unlucky hat!’ she
declared, looking around, womanlike, for
a handy scapegoat. ‘Every time you wear
it you get hurt.’ My brother-in-law, Jim,
was in
the house at the time, aud he
laughed heartily. ‘Give it to me,' he said,
‘and I’ll break the charm.’ ‘AH right,’
said I, aud he carried it off. Early next
morning his servant girl brought it back
neatly wrapped up in tissue. ‘Mist’ Jim
says he ain’t got no further use for dis
‘He done put
yere hat,’ she announced.
It ou las’ night, an er hack run inter him
nn

Ilka

+

«*.

Kivu* him

nnall

ft

TV'flS

fl

f 11

He had collided with a cab in front of the
theaters aud was badly hurt. Of course
that clinched the sinister reputation of
the hat, and to satisfy my wife I gave it
to Aunt Mandy, our cook, aud told her
to throw it iuto the trash barrel.
“Now comes the really queer part of
the story. Two or three days afterward
a boy cunie to the house at about dusk
with a message from police headquarters,
saying that l*ete, a faithful old darky
who looks after our horse aud buggy, had
been arrested for lighting. I knew him
to he a very peaceable old fellow', so I
hurried down to investigate and found
him sitting in a cell with his head sw'athed in gory bandages. It seemed that he
had been set upon by a couple of darky
roughs and severely beaten before the
officer arrived and put all hands under
arrest.
I offered myself as his curety,
and in a few' moments he was released.
‘I doue got er mighty bad crack on th*
head,’ he said in telling about the fracas,
*but 1 wouldn’t keer if that trifliu nigger
hadn’t spiled my new hat.’ As he spoke
he held up the wreck by the brim, and
something about it struck me as being familiar. ‘Where did that hat come from?*
I asked with a sudden misgiving. ‘Aunt
Mandy give it to me,* he replied. I snatched it out ol his hund and kicked it into
a sewer opening.
‘Pete,* said I solemnly,
‘you’d better thank the Lord that you’re
alive.*
“The hoodoo hat hasn’t been heard
from since, and I trust sincerely I have
IUU. a period to its mission of crime.’*—
New Orleans Tinies-Democrat.

November 80.—The National
Zeltung says regarding Kruger's proposed
visit to Berlin:
"Seeing that oertaln (allure will await
him here,we should regret the old gentleman's tiresome trip to Berlin, whloh at
to demonstrathe best could only lead
Berlin,

having

compelled

cured
wrrwwT
KNIFE.

rrmc

no

political

value

(or the

to rerase to make such an offer
asked by Ureat Britain.

unless also

Republican

of House May

Members

Re Called.

—

Payne

the Republican members as
have become known Dave caused cous.d
arable opposition and It Is probable that

prepared by

a conference or a couous of the RepubliMAINE 'TROLLEY LINE FAILS.
members will be held before a llnal
Skowbegan, November 30.—Tbe Skow- can
The greatest opposiand decision Is reaoh< d
and
Railway
Norrlugewook
htgun
that has developed oomes Irom the
Power oompany, has announced that It tion
rrom
will petition tbe next legislature (or the brewing Interests. Representatives
deal ot
dis- districts wbure there Is a great
It
to
act
an
ot
authorizing
passage
are
making serious
continue the running ot Its electilo rail- beer manufactured
commitand protests against the action of tbe
Skowhegan
road In the towns ol
not rtduolng the tux oa beer. There
tee
In
to
take
for
and
permission
Norrtdgewock,
are some other Interests also mak lng proand remove Its traoks and

equipment.

up

Poston, Southern and Western, intermediate
office'* and connections via. Boston & Maine
Arrive at 1115,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
poo and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 and 11.45 a m.,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; bundays. arrive 1145 aim
U.oo p. in., dose U.45 a. m.. 3J0 and 9.00 p. m.
Hoston, Soutlvsmaml Western, and interm-,
dlate offices and connections, via Boston iud
Maine railroad. (Weslern division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 5-30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and S.0J
and 11.30 a. m., and 2.39 and :>.00 p. m.
Postern, via Maine Central Kali road—Arrive
2.00aim 4..0 a.
ni.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. ui.; close
t-.OO. 10.0-1 and 11.45 a.m.. and 0.00 p.m. Sundays,
9.00
n„ and
arrive 17.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a.
p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central 1 ailroad—Arrive at 2.04
and 9.00 a. in., 12.45 and 6.16 p. 111.; close at 6.00.
9.45 and ii.45 a. in.. 4.13 and 9.00 p. ra.
Farmington. intermediate offices and conueo
Ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
4 5 .and 6.15 p. ra. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 ra.
Itockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Llncolu railroad—Arrive
12.45 and G.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Skouhsgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. in.; close at 12 in
Island Pond, Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Truuk Kallwav-Arrive at *.15. il.45 a in.. 6.00 D. in.: .Sundays 8.13
and
6.00 p.m.
a. m.;close ai ..30 a. m.. l.uu
Sunday* 5.00 p. in.
Corham, N. //., Intermediate offices and con.
uections, via Graud Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.15 aud 11.45 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sunday* ".li
Sunа. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00. 5.00 p. ra.
days at ii.36 a. in. and 7.30 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at s.15 and 1L43 a. m. and
б. 00 p. in,, close at l.oo and 5.00 p. m. Sunday
close 5.oo p. m.
S\canton, Vt„ intermediate offices and counecllous. via Mountain Division M. C. U. ii.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Hartlett, N. II., Intermediate office* and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K K.—
Arrive at 8.50 ■♦. m. aud 8.-0 p. m.; eloso at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
I jiuch ester. A'. II., tntei mediate offices audcon1
nections. via Portland* ltocnester railroad—
;
Arrive at 1.20 ami 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. in.,
12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills, Corham and Westbrook
ISaccarajrpa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and fl.00
p. m. ; close 0.30 and 12.00 ». in. anti 6.30 p. in.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7JO. 11.00 a. m. e.oo p. in.; close JJO
I.jo and 6J0 p. m.
a. m..
7.30
| Pleaeantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive
and 11.15 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7J0a.ro.
ano 1.30 aud 6.30 p. iu

!

The faot that the major lty In the
ISLAM* MAII a.
This road was hulit during the ^season test.
peaks Js*and—Arrive at 10.03 a. ra., cloia
warns the I
that present house Is only sixteen,
cf 1804, and opened to tbe public
at 1.30 p. ui.
that a bill must 1
Jlutjtswell, Long and Chehengua Islands—ArIt proved a losing venture and two Republican management
foil.
the entire Re- rive at 10.00 a m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
to be supported by praotloally
years ago was sold by the promoters
BT AOB MAIL*.
membership in order to paBs If
the

present

business

owners, wealthy Skowhegan
This was the road whloh

men.

this town voted to give 11,000
ago.

some

time

_

HOBBKil OK 18000.

publican

Genera) Urosveuor arrives tomorrow It
Bowery Beach—Arrive alSJOp. m.j close at
in.
Is possible tbat tbe Republican members 2.00 p.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvUle—Arrive at
for 7Jo
a. in. aud 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. aud
now In the olty may make a request
2.00 p. m.
a oauous to be held early next week.
P. O formerly Muck Pond
it.nth.<> id /.a.
I
Windham
Pride's
Comer, Windham, No.
i llaymond and South Casco— Arriv* at 11.00 a
IOOTlIALL PLAYER KILLED

Boston, November SB.—The residence o
November 30 —Louis
Lowell, Mass
Mrs. Margaret A. Beck, at 130 West Cononptaln of tbe high school footcert 1 street,was robbed of *8,337 In money UUrnore,
died tonight as tbe result or
tonight and Morris Aarenburg, 18 years ball team,
In a ileroe eorlmmage
of age who had been
employed at the injuries sustained
Bchool-Reeohmont loot call
house for the past few weeks le under ar- In the High
tbe rob- game »t the fair grounds Thanksgiving
rest as one of the principals In
evening the doctors wore
bery. Aarenburg told the polloe that his day. Thursday
the exact extent of
confederate was one Joseph Berman unable to. asoeitaln
This morning, however,
his Injuries.
twenty-live yesrs okl who has already
mun s
body was purelynd
served time in Sing Sing for playing tne the young
from the shoulders down, and In spite of
badger game and the headquarters force
died at 10 45
fur him. all ellorts to save him he
search
Is making a vigorous
ot the third
well known to the police of this evening. A dislocation
Berman Is
tbe cause. Ullwbb
oervlole vertebrae
New York.
boarded at
more was 18 years of age, and
NAVAL COMM AN DUBS.
118 t'remont street.
Washington,

m.: c ose at

2.00

o. in.

_

BRIEFLY TOLD
transport lim.una has been lljattd.
understood that the ministers rt
Pekin hare not Inoluded In their prelim:*
nary agreement the proposition ol Japan
that a monument be erett d by China to
The
It

is

the memory of the Japanese chancellor of
legation who was killed at Pekin during

trouble.
The oontract with the Carnegie compnny for furnishing a large quantity of
It I, exarmor plate was signed Friday.
pected that the Bethlehem oontract tor
similar armor will bo signed today.
the

November DU.—A cable-

gram from Admiral Barney, announoe*
that Commander H. Knox has been detached from the oommand of the gun-

Princeton and ordered to the Yokol Lieut. Loan Oar C. A,
hospital
Adame haa been detached from tbe Oreoomgon and ordered to take temporary
mand of the Prlnoeton, whloh left Shanghai Wednesday for Cavite, P. I.
boat

hama

THE AKMY BILL.

Washington, November 80.—The

Bouse

military affaire began consideration of the army bill today, having
as a basis the measure
prepared In tbe
No definite conolnslons
war department.
that
were reached but It Is understood
the sentiment Is strongly In favor of the
maximum number of men asked for In
*
the war department bill.
committee

picks

Caucus of

Chairman
Washington, November 80
ot the way* and means oommlttee
Boers."
cause o( the
Issued notions today recalling the previous
There Is no truth the correspondent ot notloe ot a (nil oommlttee meeting tothe
In
Is
lntormed,
(or the rethe Associated Press
morrow to consider the bill
The reason
statement that a movement 1s on toot (or duction of the war revenue.
and
France
Intervention by Uermany,
that the committee will not meet tomorRussia. Regarding the question whether row It Is stated D because Iurther|informaUermany, 1( naked, would offer media- tlon is desired as to the views of Republition, there le high official authority (or can members generally In refereuoe to
be
would
the asaertlon that Uermany
this bill. Knob features of the measure
tions

COltKKCTKD TO OCT. 10, 1900.
or tick Houiti
Postmaster's office, (Sunday* excepted' 9 Ji
a. m. to 5 pm.
R.00 a.
(ashler’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Money order department. 9.W
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Kegistry department, 9.00^
m. to 6.00 p. in.
(.menu Jxlivery. (Sundays excepted.)
7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.00 u> lo.w a. «u.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. III.
(ameix’ Itetirerle*. (Sundays excented.)—In
business section of the city between iiuch and
Indie streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oO a. in., t.30 and
p p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
Mtndav delivery at office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.oo and li.oo a. m., 4.oo and 8.00 p. m.
bundays. 6 00 p. in. only.

»

be beoame

Tuesday.

be died

and

BEST.

I have been foully
knocked down and
He
abont tbe bead.”

last

dealt with.

publlo

Park street.

have

AND

BUST THE TRUST.

reverse,and

party of Germans who were out
off, were obliged to abandon their dead
and wounded.'*
On the other hand, Count Von Walderthat

—

lines ot dtlzans the casket was carried
a catafalque In the
governor's south
oorriaor of the
main
The
chamber.

ally

IT

—

persons paid
spect.
The military escort oonalsted of Co. D,
see yesterday
telegraphed to Berlin that
1st Mlnnnesota National Unaid, Captain
the German column was returning from
M L,. Merrill commanding, moat of whom
would
“continue the march
and
Kalgan,
the Philippine campaign
are veterans ot
under General Gayle.'
volunMinnesota
18th
the
had been previously
of
reverse
A similar
as members
and a detachment tf Battery A. rumored and denied at Berlin
teers,

to

BUY

Lewiston Matter Virtu-

unconscious,
If the circumstances are as stated, It looks like a case
of delibar.it} murder. Kiiends of Hulllvan
mamerchant
been defeated or that Europe amendments to tbe present
state that a report that he was Intoxicatrine laws as will provide for the proper ed at the time he received tbe injuries
oan avenge any future massacres.:*
of the oooklng and serving of food.
The Shanghai correspondent
which proved fatal Is not true.
It Is resolved to petition President MoMorning Post, wiring yesterday, says:
executive
of
exercise
remonstrances amount to a Klnley for the
“All onr
THE UKEENE CASE.
miserable farce. We have no more cour- clemency for E. W. Clark now confined
November 80.—Very meagre
Ureene,
In the In tbe Tbomston, Maine, prison on tbe
more than calk.
age than to do
reports were received tonight here of a
Chinese theatre here the Allies are repre- gronnd that be bas suffered sufficiently
brutal assault upon
Elijah Stevens, DO
sented by a soldier with an enormous to meet tbe demands of justice.
who lives with his son on a
years old,
mouth, who does nothing but talk until
(arm 2 1-3 miles (rom here.
According
LOCOMOTIVE WOKKS CLOSE D.
his career Is ended by decapitation."
to the stories Stevens was assaulted by
The Shanghai corespondent of the
The
November
30
New York,
Kogers' three men who tore the beard (rom his
“lie- Locomotive works at
Times, wiring yesterday, says:
Paterson, N. J., (noe and out him severely about the
Tsln
oontlnue.
lien
at
of
uneasiness
Two
closed down finally tnls afternoon.
ports
A physician was summoned this
head.
Chinese regulars and Boxers are believed looomotlves were shipped to Chill at on)
morning end at present the man's condito be returning to tbat district secratly, oTlook.
and
Mr. Kogers was present
tion is critical.
and a renewal of trouble Is feared when witnessed the closing of the shop.
No arrests have yet been made, althe
winter.
for
Is
dosed
the port
though the names or his assailants are
“It Is alleged that the Kalgan expedif
said to be known.
VICTIMS OF A HOODOO HAT.
It la believed

is

programme can be oarrled 1 nto exethe
Nicaragua oanal bill will
cution,
also be ulsplaoed, at least
temporarily
With reference to the canal bill there was

Baking Powder.

of tbe Affairs.

For.

December

tention to this

this

in Kolb

Giilty Parties Known

Tbe

01 her

nearly all of the states attended the meetings.
It was voted that the national offleers
Both oentury memorial to the
a
Issue
physicians of America urging the adoption of non-aloohollc medicines.
Mr. Cornelia Moots,
president of the press has
Manila

/

Pardon Far Man At Thoniasfon To Be

giving bis espeolal at- M. N. (1., under ideutenant Allen, who
THREE OR MOKE DROWNED.
subjeot, and expresses his acted as body bearers.
Wash November UJ
By the
Spokane,
the
determination to crowd the bill as fast as
9
80
at
o'olook,
Keavlng the house
of a raft on the Spokane river,
possible. The elfeot of this decision will prooesslon. headed by a detachment ot upsetting
twenty men were thrown Into the water,
be to leave the Philippine questions enpolice, marched slofvlj to the Capitol, three and
If
possibly more being drowned.
tirely in tbe hands of the President.
whlon was reaohed at 10 o clock notween
(Senator

New

whloh was
oommenoed yesterday.
Chinese The oonventlon adopted a protest against
victory over the allies.
/ tbe towing practice as dangerous and
"The quarrel has been brought to the declaring that only one oargo-oarrylng
be towed at any one time
test of force" It says, "and force on the vessel should
olvlllzed side has proved Insufflclent.Thle unless tbe vessels so towed could be manresult Is
mainly due to the attitude of aged Independently of tbs ‘'tow” either
Hurnla and the United States. If China under sail or steam; favoring a federaescapes wltb the payment of a small In- tion of amalgamation of longshoremen
promises on'paper, and sailors; requesting tbs board ot Indemnity and many
as seems not unlikely slnoe
Germany spectors ot bulls and boilers to so amend
and Greet srltlan may not be willing to their rules as to provide for a resasonable
lnour the expenditure and risk Involved time of servloe on sailing vessels and an
In persisting In their demands, It will examination Into tbe real seamenahlp of
all applicants for ltoenree as oflloers.
be equivalent to vlotory for Ublna, for
Inwhich will conTbe legislative oommlttee was
has occurred
nothing
structed to obtain from
Congress such
vince the Chinese that their mighty em-

opinion

llnanoe; b'rye,
pro tern of the Senate; Lodge,

committee

Condon,
witn

before

Among those who participated in tbeis meetings were Senator Allison, chairman of the committee on apAldrich

V.

T.

concern-

come

Congress.

propriations;

C.

coggin County.

ha*

tion.

on

Basis.

to

Asked

NON-ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES.
W.

in Andros-

Two Cases

rataa.1

ago waa alleged to have oommltted
hli wife, baa been reupon
turned tj thla city.
At the time nt tbe
eaaanlt be disappeared and waa unable to
be loond.
Ho waa arrested a day or t wo
ago In Boston. Be returned without deUi went
manding requisition papers.

Minority

Washington, November 30.—A number
of Republican senators were at the Capi-

thk

York, bit lately
been working at Leomlnttar, Maas, lie
waa fonnd In
Boston In n pitiful condi-

come

Matter.

to

arianIt

from

member In

The

for Arranlt

week*

an

aooept

rank on tbe fotplgn relations
oommlttee, but there Is talk of an adjusthe mlgbt remain at the
ment by whloh
bead of the oommlttee on Interstate comwhloh would have the effect of
merce,
giving the foreign relations obalrraanchlp
to Seator
Ledge, whose friends at the
the posiproper time will press him for
tion. In oaee Senator Cullom should bo
transferred, Senator Chandler would be-

[artri.u.

Wanted

HI* Wlh.

November 9o —Ucrnellu#
Lewiston,
Murray, a barber of Milo city, who a low

Spectator Sees.

the

of

Barber
no

bill in any

AGED REN ASSAULTED.

MURRAY RETURNS.

VICTORY FOR CHW.

Senator

now

was

Prospective Legislation
This Congress.

Made

Frye Mid that tbe bill
a* seemed
possible to get it, and that be did not
of making any
see
tbe sdrlwUllty
ttinecdmtDto.
For tbe present no meeting of the committee on oommeroo will ooour to consid-

at

CONFER.

SENATORS

on

Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
“I haven’t said anything which Isn’t No cure, No uny. Atl druggists ere authorized
so.”
by the manufacturers of P»zo Ointment to leesse
“That's just what I’m kicking about. fund the money where 1* led* to eure anyCures
of Piles, no mutt r ol how long standing.
You can lie about me all you pleaae, but oidinary cases In six day*; the worst oases In
and
you've got to quit telling the things jou fourteen Jays. Ope application gives ease
This is a new
rest. Believes itching Instantly.
have been telling.”—Chicago News.
aiscorery and is the ouly pile remedy sold on a
“BROMO" net the earns »s*-BKOMIl>EM
positive guarantee, no cure uo pay. Price Mo.
If your drug 1st don’t keep it In stock send us
TO CUBIC A COLD IN ONK DAT
In TmylUE 1-axaflve Brom .-Quinine Tnblets
Me la postage stamps and we will forwent
widen t«e« • eold
All same by mall. Manufactured by Parts Medi- Ilia Ola standard remedy
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
In ..Me day, tics, re Hist It is labeled Brume
of
St
Manufacturers
if
U
to
core
cine
l.ouls.
Mo.
fail*
the
refund
mousy
drunglau
At
Bromide
not
all
druggists, too.
and
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlut Tablets.
K. \Y. drove’# signature U on aaoa hex. 26a*

)

---—

DISCHARGED.

|

j

_,_

Coat tuned fro

First

m

Page-

I tMted o( It and offered him some.
Ue didn't drink bat pat a few drop# of
■ome liquid In It from a bottle. Then be
told me to ditnk It. 1 tasted of It and be
threw It away when I told him I didn’t
Then he whistled and I
want any more
Ue
noise.
awful rustling
heard an
whistled a second time and three fellow#
Une put nl* hands over my
cams np.
It.

eyes, the other held
third tried to tie

idf

my bands and tne
feet. I kept stepping

The man
eould not do so.
who was holding the handkerohlef over
I knew.
my eyes was Uan Koaob, whom
•o that hs

Ue said John Ahenrne was holding my
bands and Teddy llrewley was trying to
Me my test, I managed to get away by
felling them some one was oomlng. Uan
Koaoh said ‘I guess some one Is coming.
We better let her go or they !] think she
drunk.’ They then went away.”
Whitney
Daring her testimony Miss
violent lit* of coughing
was taken with
Is

proceedings

the

which Interrupted
"'•ome time.

for

said she
Koaoh shs
Une
year and a half.
her at a
time he became angry with
merry-go-round because she wouldn't let
him go home with her and he followed
her home with a knife. After the events
went
on the walk Ulse Whitney said she
window.
up etalrs and seated herself at a
took out the bottle whioh she
Mere she
It
secured from the man on the walk,
While she was
contained a red liquid.
Asked

as

to Uan

known him

bad

a

looking at It a man came np and tried to
She dropped It
take It away from her,
out of tho window.piles Whitney said she
She said the
danood after lntermleslon.
felt sleepy but was better when she was
walking around.
doing home she became unoonsolous
she reand remembered no more until
covered

Thursday

Thursday.

event

before the Sebatls

Friday

and

attended

sbe

danoes.

The witness was oross examined at conMr. MoUUlloudiy.
siderable length by
what
Sbe eald she did not work and
was
given her by her
money she bad
Un the Saturday of the dance
parents.
her, and ten or fifteen cent* In change
and a dollar bill ber father gave ber.
She
bad.
That wai all the money she
The
kept the sliver In a cup on a shelf
dollar she

of

kept in ber stooklng. Inquired

to where she

as

of the danoe
Mus Kloe
home.
man

her

was

was

Saturday
said she

she

noon

after-

was

at

She said a
o'clock to see

there

llvo
Sh9 asked him Into the sitdie remained live minutes.

oallei at about

father.

ting room
Another man oalled later to see her about
He was asked Into the
sitting
work.
was
kltoben
The door to the
room.
dosed. Miss Kloe was there.
Miss Whitney was now taken over the
ground of the events on the walk, the attorney bringing out the fact that during
the man who
all her struggles with
pulled her out she didn't see his face.
The man she said managed to bold her
all the time be was dosing her with the
She
loe cream S3 she could not see him.
when she

said
laugh
tried the door and oouldn't get In.
man took the
knew
the
she
Asked how
from his pooket If
1 e cream and bottle
she ooulan't see him, she said she could
feel him. When she was let Into the hall
bv the man who
to get a drink of water
was holding her she said she didn't cry
She knew
ont because she was afraid.
the deputy sheriff was In bearing but she
didn't think of him.
the
Miss
Whitney here described
whistling ot the man who held her and
she heard

a woman

—.-■

after Intermiscalled to nttend Miss Whitney at the oar Ultobocek and Brewley
iration when she was on her way home. sion.
Maude
Clement, another one of the
She was in a scml-oor scions condition,
Ha balls danoers, test lied to danolng with
She
a faint.
wns
in
as
If
she
stmetblng
Her the respondents and seeing them aboat
condition.
a s.(Tlons
was not in
11mrs were warm and her resolrntkm wn« the ball at Intermission.
Mabel Austin, of Hebetls, gave similar
aU right. She aooldn t UiUuind couldn’t
told tbe same
sit up. He saw her the next morning; she testimony. Miss Lafayette
seemed to have'recovered the usi of her story.
Hattie
Lowell sold she was at Miss
Hints to scmmextent. She said a numDeber of things but
notblng relating to Whitney’s honse during the afternoon
The doctor was fore the danoe, and she described some
questions I asked her.
re
asked ns to-sinKmenls she made while In some occurrences there which did not
The qurstlon was ad- float f avorably on the character of Mile
tnls oondltlon.
mitted ns beating op .her condition but Wbltney and then oontlnned:
at the
Bhe paid part of my expenses
not on the guilt or lnnooonce of the redanoe and bought eomeobocolntes *nnd
spondents
The (witness | dehere.
offered her peanuts
Tbs doctor said that he
I scribe 1 tbe water spilling event, saying
Whitney stepped to the door
don’t want any of your loe cream. She that Mtss
tbe
also slid “I don’t waat your money.” and epat water ont without oloslng
Bhe returned Immediately. Bhe
She made no otber statement about loe door.
didn't go down stairs during or after Incream.
oars
Crop p-examined the doctor said he saw termission. Daring the wait lor the
A she tried to Jump on a table, and fell on
no evldeno* s of the girl being drugged
ber stomaob,
going clean over the table
few drops of chloroform or ether wouldn t
In answer Miss Wbltney tried to ride a man's blcyole
have preduoed the delirium.
oorner of (the '"room, bnt slipped.
to a question by the Court the doctor said In one
walk between the
he knew of na-drug which taken In the Bhe also tried a cake
tables. Bhe was pretty lively during this
quantity Indicated would have produced
her condition.. Her oondltlon might have time
Croee-examlned—The happenings at the
oome about by natural oauses wholly.
oalled at Wbltney honre made no difference In ber
Ur. Wallaoe K. Webber was
Have seen
He described her relatione with Mlee Wblttey.
the Whitney’s Monday.
Conant the man she knows as Dan Knaoh eereral
oondltlon substantially os Ur.
He did not consider her In a times since the dance. Don't know whethbad done.
hie oorrnt name
serious ooudlilou and left no medicine. er she knows him by
Michael A MoCartby attended tbe BaWas again called on. Wednesday. She was
The pupils batls dance. Baw Mlee Wnltney at InterIn about the same oondltlon.
In the
gentlemen's dressing
of her eyes were not os dilated as before. mission
pbyslool room, end afterwards he saw Mlee WhitThere were no Indications of
I next oalled Monday forenoon ney try to vanlt the table In the watting
vlolsnoe.
Bhe fell flat on her
and she was all rlgbt. She made similar room down stain.
Baw her
attempt tbe oike
statements to me when In her uncon- stomach.
Ur. walk.
to
scious condition that she old
Bherlff W. O. Jordan testltled that he
I know of no drug that would
Conant.
to preserve
have produoed a dilation of the pupils, was employed at tbe danoe
Talked
order. Knows Miss Wbltney.
and caused it to continue for so long.
about coming
Cross-examined he said that there was with her. and she told me
that was to ooour tbe
nothing about her oondltlon that couldn't to a masquerade
There was nothing
following Toeedny.
be accounted for by natural oauses.
ber appearanoe to lndloate tbe had
Q —Would the violent exerolses she took about
described.
been tbrougb the experiences
aocount for bar condition.
The walk where she describes the assault
A.—It might have caused It.
taken place Is well lighted.
The oourt hare took a recess for dinner. as having
John Marshall, an employe of tbe street
The hearing was resumed at 1.15.
Ue said that at
railroad, was oalled.
Ur. U. V. Sturgis, one of the leading
was first
two
of
the
cities,
physicians
8he bad
Miss Whitney standing there.
oalled. He siw Abbie Whitney Thursday
bottle In one hand and In
balf pint
tkn all.dVUft ucoanlr
Kha a
the other a glass half full of a brown
seme

_I

she had been at

She said

sleepy.

was

a

Sabatls, but would tell us
about It Frlduy.
Fiiday her temperaand pules were normal. She then
ture
She
tola of her experience at Sabatls
slid she went to a danoe Xhnrslay and
Friday. Saturday » fellow she was going with wonted he.1 to go to the theatre.
At the
She didn't, but went to Sabatle
dance she went down to the walk with
some other
girls. They went back into
at

danoe

kitoben, but some one grabbed her
before she went In. The dootor here dethe ioe cream lnoldent as Miss
tailed
Whitney told it to him, and the other
She s tatod to the
events that followed.
the

the young man attempted
with her person more than
The dootor didn't
been related.
had
sje her daring her delirium.
Q.—What conclusion did you arrive at
as to her condition and its oausof
A —1 thought she was tired out; nothdoctor

that

liberties

no

ing more.
y —Could
cipitated by

lives In Lewlstsn at Was House
But one person was trying to tie
pat h.
He got the rope
a rope around my feet
It didn't feel as If It
around one ankle.
was tied.

to her

she lifted

This

lips and

ctni>v

was

svf linui alia cniioaH V Ha

repeated

as

Country

Free from Them,

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Catarrh

New Proofs of Audit**

Has

Weather

Been

Drawback to Trade.

New York, November 80.—Brodstreefs
will s»yi
are
J Unsettled weather and holiday*
drawback, to retail and Jobbing distribution In many matkets, but the general
ultuatton la still a most satisfactory one
steel, coal, boot and
the Iron and
and
are
shoe, hardware and lumtier trades
The Induswell situated,

oonsplcaou.ly

situation Is also deserving ot not*
ot the striking aosenoe ot com-

because

as

to Idleness

or as

to

pending

or

Bank olcarlnge
troubles.
while naturally smaller thaD those of last
week, are considerably ahead of last year.
future

labor

The fact that the slight gains shown over
last year's railroad earnings returns are
bo
piw.
still being inainttinea,
tbat trade, as a whole, 1* being conducted on a large eoale. In export trade, while
are
some lines, notably oottms and Iron,
less active, new proofe of American progression are constantly being presented.
of new ordere In
While the volume

orude.materlal#

IKELAND.

continues moderate when

and the>outhwest, while
the most backward are from sections of
unseasonable weather
when
the east,

condition have been pre-

drug?

decree and the

drug that would have pro-

ourlosltles.

■

1

I

know of

no

duced the oondltion she
Mis

Whitney,

the

was

the

in.

girl's mother, took

the

stand and

fore and after the

have the respondents dlsoharged at
so much had been aald about
once, but
be felt It,was his duty to
the oase that
to

his

clients

*Ukveiucm>

to
ui

have a

iua

full and oomplete

unw umuo.

ud miu

««

reptiles

Tbe

were

Irish

press maintains

Imported

from

England.

Twloe In this oentury, tbe alarm has
been raised that snakes had reappeared
In the Isle of Saints.
In the year 1831 an Irish gentleman
named James Cleland determined upon
He wished to ascertain
an experiment.
whether the climate and soil of Ireland
were In themselves destructive to the serpurohesed
pent species He therefore
half a dozen of the common harmless
English snakes in Covent Harden Market, London. These he turned loose In his
garden at bath-Hael, In the oounty of
A week later one of them was
Down.
killed at MUeoroes, about three miles dis-

mon

In her direct.

was

organized
on

the

to

run

street.

danoss.

He

They only

told who

tn»

■

November 30 —Renewed
Internet of Mrs. Flonnce
May brick will be made by Ambassador
Choate, la accordance with Instructions
given by Secretary Hay, says a Herald
Additional
special from Washington.
evldenoe showing tbat Mr. Maybrlok was
addicted to th» use of the drag from
New

efforts

York,

In

Long
one

of

A Medicine That Will
Cure Such Cases
Deserves a Very
High Place in the
Annals of Medical

the

Discovery.
Such

a

Medicine is

Peruna.
of testimonials are
In every day of old cases
of chronic catarrh that have restated all treatment for years, being
and permanently cured by

ponrlng
THOUSANDS
promptly
Peruna.

These reports do not all come from
obsenro places, signed by obscuro people. A large proportion of these letters
aro written by men and women prominent in business and professional circles and many of them well known from
to ocean.
Take for i nstance Colonel John Franklin Waters, who occupies a prominent
position among tho leading trial lawyers
He has probably obtained
of Chicago.
more verdicts against corporations in
suits for personal Injuries than any
man of his age in the United States, and
during his practice of over fiftoen years
he has not lost a single case in the SuMissouri.
preme Courts of Illinois and
He is a hard worker and has the energy
ocean

COLONEL JOHN FRANKLIN WATERS, OF CHICAGO.

of four men.
For a number of years ho had been
Captain John H. Lyons, of Chicago, companies for tho past twenty-four
afflicted with chronio catarrh and hav- passenger agent for various railroad years, connected wilh the Postotlieo Deing rocontly been thoroughly cured of
partment for six years, tho Police Dehis old affection, an interview was obpartment for six years, and at present
connected with tho Grand Trunk railtained with him by one of our reporters
in which he gave the following stateroad, had a similar case. He is a
veteran soldier and a prominent memment to tho public:
ber of G. A. It. Camp Xo. 102.
Chtcaoo, Ii.l, Aug. 6,1900.
For twenty years he suffered with
Tho Peruna Medicine Co,Columbus,0.1
chronic catarrh but thanks to Feruna is
Gentlemen—"It gives me great
Ho writes of liia
now entirely cured.
pleasure to testily to the merits o.
euro in tho following words:
such a worthy remedy tor catarrh as
Tho Feruna Medicine Co.,Columbus,0.:
1 had suffered for a
Gentlemen—“It affords mo much
your Peruna.
number of years from this very displeasure to make a statement in behalf
of your meritorious remedy, Peruna. 1
agreeable disease and had tried many
have used same for catarrh and havo
so-called remedies, but until / used
found it to bo all you claim for it. I had
desired
effect.
I
had
the
none
Peruna
suffered for twenty years. I cheerfully
feel that / am perfectly cured and can
recommend Peruna to anyone suffering
cheerfully recommend Peruna to any
from catarrh, as I believe that, as iu my
”
one suffering from catarrh.
case.it will prove a sure cure."
JOHNF. WATERS,
CAPTAIN JOHN II. LYONS,
120 E. Randolph St., Chicago, III.
1C12 Prairio Ave., Chicago, 111.
Address the Peruna Medicine Co., of
Another case equally well-known in
Columbus, Ohio, for instructive free
Chicago, is reported through a letter
literature on catarrh.
lioni a veteran Railroad man.

whioh he died has been gathered and forwarded to Ambassador Choate for presentation to the Right Hon. C. X. Ritchie,
secretary of the home department.

The
officiate
London, November 30
The persons who killed It bed no Idea of the United States embassy say they
be
a
curiof Its nature, but fancied It to
instructions In reDr. J. L. Dr ummond, a have not reoelved any
ous sort of eel.
—

famous Irish naturalise, was oonsuueo.
he declared
As soon os he saw the
It waa a snake.
had
Tne Idea that a "rale live
been killed within a short dlstanoe of
the very bnrlal place ot St. Patrlok raised

body

taktna

further

steDH

lease

from Woking prison

ence

Maybrlok

who li

of

for the

re-

Mrs. Flor-

undergoing impris-

onment for life, alter being oonvloted In
poleonlng her husband with
1889, of
areenlo.
HAVE RECEIVED NO PROPOSITION

Washington, November 30.—No proposihas come to tbs United Statea government from Turkey looking to tho payment of the mltclonary claims under the
gulee of an order for a warship to be bntlt
While It Is hardly j
In the United States.
expected that any formal propoeltlon of |
It Is of
thle kind will be forthcoming,
;
coarse beyond the power of the state dewith
Interfere
to
any
arrangepartment
ment that the Tnrkleh government may
enter Into with Amerloan ship builders
The purport
and additional claimants.
Is, after all, to have the olalms paid and
the state department otholale are not very
particular as to the form in which the
tion

paid.
Then an
developments In the negotiations napeotlng the exequatur of Dr.
payments

are

no

Norton who would be United Stales oousul at Harpoot but the autborttlss hers
Turkish governan oonfldent that tba
ment will In the end yield on thle point

EUROPEAN PLAN. Special breakfast
I at 40 cts. and table d’hote dinner BO cts.
Ntesw Heallsg.
Electric Lights.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

people

I
:

■

:
■

As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity* The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
loaned and inmoney are annually
vested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they’re
reasonable.

[
;
:

[

j
;

■

;
:

j
j

:

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

had been given up
that the
to the powers of evil.
Prayers and exorcisms were tried without avail. The
bishop was appealed to In avln. At last
Mr. Wilson's drunken exploit was recalled to memory by a writer In tbe free-

neighborhood

members were.
John M. Ahearne, ths third respondent,
was examined by
Mr. Hlattery. He described his visit to ths Uabatls danoe, man’s Journal.
Bands
The mystery was cleared up.
and teld with whom he danced.
for tbe extermination of the monsters
Kobtnson testified that she were organized by the peasantry. Cobras,
Gertrude
was
at ths Sabatlt
dance and danoed boas and other reptiles were discovered,
and killed. But It took many
with Brew ley before
Saw pursued
years before Mat portion? of Ireland was
Also
saw
him daring liiltrmlMpn.
restored to the rfrgln condition In which
Danoed with Bl. Patrlok had left U.
Ahearne and HltchcAoi.

lntcreuWlpn.

—

THE CASE OF MRS. MAYBRIOK.

tant.

—

met

■

is

Standing

tomorrow

plaint

of

the Most Stubborn
Diseases to Cure.

from the south

b.VAKES IN

Catarrh

Satisfactory.

trial

be Cured.

HALF THE ILLS OF MANKIND ARE CATARRHAL IN NATURE.

Trade Situation is Most

Unsettled

can

Progres-

sion Noted.

Relatively

tirely unjustified.

m»cyiAA;«oc».

MANY RELIABLE WITNESSES

Remarkably

the enormous activity
compared with
drank. Then she went up(stalrs.
for some time post, business in iron and
Miss
Marshall’s
Mr.
testimony,
During
steel le steadier, and as a rale better held
became
crying
hyitsrloal,
Whltaey
In hand.
about
was
man
her,
the
out that
lying
Among textiles,the situation in woolen
hear
and
to
want
aud that spe didn't
stay
goods and wool le, perhaps, the least enrewas
8he
finally
him lie about her.
oouraglng of any, but even here the
moved from the court room.
strength of the raw material Is notable.
witness.
ArguMarshall was the last
Despite a slight destine In the prloe of
and
ments were made by the attorneys,
raw
ootton, the effect of smssller export
then Judge Mitchell announced bis de- movement and
realizing by holders,
cision,discharging all of the respondents. ootton goods an as a rule ftrmly held,an J
He said that even If Miss Whitney's state- the
opening of spring trade Is awaited
ment was true, which ho Intimated he with oonlldenoe. The one unsatisfactory
didn't bslleve.tbere was no evidence upon feat ere In oottone, In fact Is the depresHe critiwhich to hold the respondents
sion In the export branch, which tend* to
cized severely a Lewiston evening [paper
weaken brown goods, bleached oottone
for the statements It had published In
of many grades havs been advanced this
connection with the case. He said they
week.
were untrue, and the publication was enthe best trade report t corns

frt
would show that the events alleged to
sarplnt"
She have taken place were Impossible,and they
eiili when she went bask op stairs she show abundant cause for her condition.
the
danoe an extraordinary sensation among the
at
passed the“deputy sheriff. She didn't toll None of the events
down
peasantry. The most absurd rumors were
him what bul happened becansi the men took plaoe exoept that she did go
circulated, and credited alike by the
had threatened to kill her It she told. and get a drink of water and spit it out.
country clergy and laity.
After she weat Into the hall she went to We shall lutroduoe a witness,a railroad
Une priest declared that the appearance
the
sink
Into
who
be
went
of the snake torboded tbe approaob ot tbe
man,
says
a window near the ladles dressing room
Another saw In It a type of
mlllenlnm
Whitsaw
Abble
10
Ue
SO.
*‘I took the bottle out and looked at It. A room about
A third
the approaob ot oholera morbus.
‘Give me ney there. She had a hair pint bottle of warned his hook that the snake ferefellow rams along and said:
and
In
one
hand,
He put his arm around my some dark brown liquid
shadowed "tne beginning of tne end."
that bottle
More practical minded persons sub1 dropped It In the other a glass containing the same
Waist, and tried to get it
be paid out In
Dan
Koacb, scribed a sum of money to
I told none or my liquid. This she drank. Tbs
out of the window.
rewards for any other snakes that might
The whom she derorlbee, as having seen, was us destroyed In the dlstrlot. Three other
friends about What had happened.
at the time of tbs danoe. The reptiles were In fact killed soon aftera half In jail
car didn't leave for ui hour and
ward within a few miles of ths garden,
I dido t try to ride a witnesses were sworn.
altar the danoe.
where they bad been liberated. The reone
of
the
Hltohoook,
man's bloyole during this wait. I didn't
responGeorge
maining two were never olearly accounttry to Jump over u taol# and didn't full dents, was the first to take the stand. ed for, but no doubt tney also tall victims to their hupters.
know Abhls Whitney, and saw
down.
I bad been taking no medicine Didn’t
"
Again in the year 1890 snakes were rethe first time at the waiting
her for
that night
ported to have been found In Ireland,
late.
room
drink
In
the
sink
Was
at
tbs
room.
danoe, arriving
Q.—Didn't you
Three years previous an Amertoan showfrom a half pint bottle, some dark colored At intermission we went down stairs man named Wilson had arrived there
of living animals.
Then with a menagerie
and remained a very few minutes
liquid?
Among them were a lot of snakes.
A.—No I did not.
I returned and didn’t return until the
Une night Mr. Wilson got drunk at tbe
Q Didn't yon do a iklrt danoe bo- danolng was over. The witness described village of Armaugh, in Tipperary, and
In dispirit of mischief let loorejhle entire
tween the lables?
tbs danoes he participated in.
for a week there was an uproar
show,
A.—No.
Kdward J. Brew ley, another respondent,
Wild beasts of all
Id ths neighborhood.
she testified
Crosa-ezamlnhd by Ur Slattery
tnat he
knew Dan Hoaob of sorts were continuously oaught or slain.
He
was
seen
of the den of
said she knew John Aheurne.
Gas House Patch, and that he was In jail But nothing was
Meanwhile Mr. Wilson went to
a neighbor of hers.
November 10th. Them was no other Dan snaksa.
prison for two years.
was Itsaoh
of Lewiston
Dr. hi. If, Oocant
at this locality. He had lived
Suddenly reports began to rise of the
He was the pbyslolan who was there some time. He aald be attended the strange disappearance of poultry and
called.
Sabatls danoa. He saw Miss Whitney In pigs. Many suspicions characters were
but tbe depredations still conthe sink room. Ue danoed all the danoe* arrested,
At last one day a farmer's lad
tinued.
order.
on the
Was down stairs a few reported that he had seen the devil In tbe
minutes during Intermission.
shape ot a serpent making away with a
Gross-examined—Mr. Urewlay desorlbsd pig across a Held.
Similar stories followed thick and fast.
the 'Twin Glty Social Glub, which hejsaiit
of Armaugh began to believe
Ths
VIos

leave

is

London, November £7.—St. Patrick’s le complained of, and from sections of
experience of hundreds of the spring wheat nglon, whioh suffered
A—I don’t think It could. I saw no years to the contrary, snakes have been most from the shortage In yield.
evldenoe of any drug. I assume that no found In Ireland. Two specimens ol the
Failures for toe week number 28, as
have been found at Hray.
drag was given to produce her oondltion. ring snake
against 31 last week, 25 a year ago,and In
Cross-examined—Chloroform or ether They Immediately paid tbe penalty of 1898; 87 In 1897, and 93 In 1390.
would have produced an immediate effect. deatb, and tbe skins are kept as great
•
her

a

uetlUed to her health bealleged assault.
Frank Luce attended the danoe, saw
Saw
on the car returning.
bhe Miss Whitney
the anproash of the'other two men.
Assisted her
her go to sleep In the car.
(aid the man who was holding her put
She was unable to help herself.
oat
his band over ber eyes when he whistled.
The State's case' closed here, and Mr.
It wa3 Han Koaoh who put hla hand over;
addressed the ooort In bemy mouth, i only knew that Han Kcash MoUilltouddy
Hrewley and half of the respondents. He said If the
told me that Ahearne,
Hilohcook were there. I didn't see them, case was an ordinary one be ihanld ask
ltcaoh

fluid.

|

4

she said ta ke It away.

water nod

wmcgu^unaop*.

mAOiM.tANror*.

HOUBOR TROUBLES.

_

For the Holidays.
i
One I’erton, $1
per day and upward.
two Pemo, *L5Q per day and upward.
From South Terminal,—'Take North Station Cara to Elm St.
From North Station,—-Take Subway Cars
td Bcollay 8q.. or surface car a to Elm St.

Cel.JONES,

LAMSQN'S PORTLAND CALENDARS.

for CHlCUESTICHS KMil.ISU
In UK!> >ad Uul.l watalllo bose*. sealed
wtibblu#ribbon. Take no other. BelVM

****

CNMOVNTE1) PLATINUM V1E>VS.
LONGFELLOW PICTURES.
COLORED PLATINOTVPES.

THE LAM SON

(’hUk.»UrChen,leBl°l’or
PIuIa., UA.

5 Temple
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MBehae That la the

Important Army (Usages Ars Proposed

V’

“The tragically sudden death cf Sheriff
Klock baa eet a good many people to
said
a
thinking about ^pendteltls,
New Orleans surgeon yesterday.
“Ono
oonneotlon
of tbe strangest things In
with tbe disease Is the nnwlee amount of
pnbllo Interest and dtsonselon It has slotted, sinoe It first began to be generally

Washington, November .W.—(Secretary
Hoot's army hill provides tor a I mu tenant
general, six major generals and fiftaen
brigadier generals. Tbs number of captains, Orel and aeoond lieutenants of tbe
Increased
are
Infantry
oaralry and
from twelve to fifteen for each regiment.
Three of the
oaptalns shall ba available for detail as adjutant, quartermaster and commissary, tbe Hist three llaiitenants for squadron and battalion adjutants, and throe second lieutenants for
squadron quartermasters and commis-

4

diagnosed

eosne ten or twelve years ago.
Of oonrss a great deal of nonsense has
been written about It, and It 1« (till tbe
subject of several widespread delusions.
Tbe doctors supposed, originally, that It

always caused by earns foreign body
whloh had lodged In tbe appendix, and
tbe ‘grape-seed theory’ spread like wildfire all over tbe oonntry. A great vineyard owner of Napa valley, California,
told me last summer that there waa a
marked falling off In toe oonrumptlon of
grapes for nearly three years, while that
Idea prevailed, and that tbere was a corresponding Increase In the .demand tor
seedless varieties
How tbe Impression

Provision* for tbe dleoontlnuanoe

sary.
of tbe

was

artillery arm as at present orgaby organizing an artillery
known
as ooast artillery and field

nised Is mad*

I

corps

will have ablets of
artillery detailed from tbe colonels, and
while serving In tbl* capacity will have
tbe rank and pay of brigadier generals
There will be In addition 18 colonels, IS
lieutenant colonels, 39 major*, 189 oaptalns, in first lieutenants and 199 secTbe

artillery.

THEONLYCURE
For CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

BREATHE

Each battery or coast originated Is bard to say, for there are
artillery shall be organized as absolutely no recorded oases In wblob
Tbe Inoreese* In tbe artil- grape seeds wers found to tbe appendix
at present.
lery shell be 9(1 per cent each year for fire after an operation. 1 suppose the story
years,until tbe maximum 0(18,990 men Is was set adoat by some Imaginative parareasbed. Tbe adjutant general will have graph writer, and It Is certainly a carttbe rank of major general, and bis corps ons commentary on human oreduilty tnet
Is
lnoreaeed ,one lieutenant and colonel It ebould bare plaoed hundreds of thouand ten
The Inspeotor gen- sands of peonle under deadly apprehenmajors.
eral's department Is Increased one lieu- sion and seriously effected an Immense
tenant oolonel and six majors. Tbe judge agricultural
industry. But after this
advocate's
department Is Increased one scare bad run lti course tbe surgeons beoolonel and tbree majors. Tbe quarter- gan to report ao many oases In which
master’s department Is lnoreaeed two nothing at all was found that a reaction
lieutenant oolonel, four set In an some of the most eminent men
oclonels, one

and

IT

...THAT’S ALL...
Your doctor will tell you that there ia no
other remedy or treatment which can reach the
diseased parts of the throat aud luugs, Of all
the cures for these diseases, HYOMKX is the
only one ever
by the V. S. Health
Report. Resides all this it is guaranteed, and
five days’ treatment sent free to any sufferer.
All druggists or sent l>y mail. Outfits ft. Trial
Outfits 25c
R. T, BOOTH CO.. Ithaca. N. V.

recognised

A MEAN TRICK.

The meanest scalawag in Michigan
lives over in Augusta township, Washtenaw county, aud we’ll proceed to prove
it. Hank Smith was billed to speak nt a
schoolhousc near Whitcomb, when a club
The room was
was
to be organized.
jammed full of men, women and children.
A little platform had been temporarily
arranged for the orator of the evening,
surmounted by a single chair, the seat of
mlo'pixinl

I ■ <111

nAroiiwI

field

Tbe

department

medical

Increased

lieutenant oolonels
colonels,
ten majors 117 captains and first lieutenants
'Tbe pay department I* Increased
lieutenant colonel and
one oolonel,
one
the number of major* Is fixed at nine Instead of
twenty as at present, with 27

with

In this chair, to which he
conducted, Ilank sat down, not
was
loaded. Meantime the
knowing it
burghers proceeded with their work, and

oaptalns.

lieutenants.

Promotions

an

by seniority

and

hour was consumed before the officers
elected nnd the job llnished. The
new president then stepped forward and
introduced “the congressman of this district, the Hon. Henry C. Smith of Adrian.”
Mr. Smith got up, nnd so did the chair.
He tried to shake it off by a hip wriggle.
This failed. lie reached down and tried
to pry it off with his lingers, but without
success, lie pulled sturdily at the rear to
force it to let go, but it wouldn’t do anything of the kind. He now smelt a rodent. The president, seeing his predicament, stepped up and gave the thing such
a tug that Smith in alarm, but in au undertone, said:
“Hold on, Ferguson, you’ll tear the
cloth away, and you can see my coat is a
short sack.”
The nudignee now tumbled to the situation and instantly burst into thundering guffaws. The room became a bedlam
of laughter convulsed lunatics. Women
scitamed nnd children whooped, while
ablebodied men lay down on the benches
nnd roared. The hilarity wns catching,
nnd soon Hank, genial hearted nnd fun
lovifig as he was, sat down, leaned back
and joined the deafening chorus. Finally,
waving bis hand, the crowd became sufficicntly quiet to hear him say, “I came
here to speak my piece, nud I’ll do it,
though the whole schoolhonse were glued
to me.” Then he got up again, and. half
bent over, with the chair dangling behind,
waded in. At every motion be made the
chair would bump up nnd down on the
floor or swing against the wall or strike
the table holding the lamp. Of course
the crowd laughed when he joked and
laughed" when he didn’t joke. At last the
speaker said:
“Ladies and gentlemen, I must rest.
My back is about broken,” and he sat
down. At this an old fellow ran out, and,
trotting across the way to his house,
brought over a pair of overalls. Hank
wns steadied off the platform nmid renewed yells of laughter, nnd with a man
holding the chair away from his calves,
was led outdoors, where lie was “unhusked.’* He finished his speech in the overalls.—Grass Lake (Mich.) News.
were

are

to

are

first lieutenants.

President

duty In tbe Philippines ten first and ten
as
seoond lieutenants
volunteer signal
officers.
It Is provided also that otlloers below
tbe grade of lieutenant colonel In any 01

erally regarded

soy,

common

ore

pins

that is to

say,

as
a

a

to the

abolition

departments shall

disease

In

which

an

of

tl

e

serve

staff corps

The chance of recovery Is then undoubtthe
ed ly much greater; bat as against
waiting theory Is the ever present danger
that the first attack may not subside of
Its own aooord, bat may develop to a
point that renders an opeiatlon lmperalve.
When that becomes the case the victim Is generally so exhausted that the
odds are against a rally.
So, yon see, It
is about 6tx to one and hair a dozen to
There 1* risk, grave risk, In
the other.
either instance
When the surgeon does
his work between attacks, however, and
the patient Is prepared as carefully as
possible before hand, the percentage of
mortality Is very small. Some surgeons
have oDerated over a hundred times and
never lost a case
Yes, 1 have beard of
operating on people who had never had
added
the surgeon, In reappendicitis,**
sponse to a question, "but 1 have never
seeu
It done, and am free to fay 1
wouldn't undertake such a job myself
A surgeon has no moral right to interfere unless nature demands It.
Anyhow,
the chance of having
appendicitis Is
much lees than the chance of surviving
the knife, so a man who has an opeiatlon

as »

permanent Institution In whlch'offioers
serve tbrougbout their
military oareer
MK. MANLEY A CANDIDATE.

Washington,November :10 —For the first
time

In

many

months

all the member:

Cabinet were present at today's
session
'The
question of" appointing

of tbe
a

commissioner

succeed tbe

late

of

Internal

revenue

to

Wilson,

Commissioner

up drulng tbe meetlng.and the fact
was disclosed that Joseph 11. Manley of
Maine would probably be an applicant for
the place.
Uwlng to the deaths of Senator Davis
and Clear, tbe President's message will
came

probably not be
until 'Tuesday.

transmitted to

Congress

DYEK’S
CANDIDACY
ENDOliSKD.
Bangor, November MO.—‘Tbe Penobsoot performed as purely a precautionary
bar today endorsed tbe candidacy of Hon. measure Is a fool by mathematical dem1. W. Dyer of Portland for reappointment onstration. "—New Orleans Times-DemoThe crat.
as United States dlstrlot attorney.
petition Is beaded by Hon. A. W. Paine,
president of the association and ex-Chlet
A HARMLESS MANIA.
Justice John A. Peters.
MH.

And
War*ii.*

.tod*.

who

the lion’s month,
seems the type of
reckless women.
But she
isn’t. The

ing

villa

t-UpiUlIJ

1UIUUIU1

UI

inr

Blue Biases found himself in a peculinf
predicament off the const of I‘ lorida last
Saturday morning. On Friday night the
ship encountered a violent gale, which
blew away the wake of the vessel, and it
required the hardest efforts of the night
watch to arouse the sleeping crew that
morning.”—Baltimore American.

really

reckless woman is the one who
braves Nature day after day, by neglect
of the health of the delicate womanly
organs. “Crime and punishment blossom on one stem
sty3 Emerson. When
the cycle of self-neglect is complete it
includes the pains and sufferings which
are the inevitable
penalties inflicted by
drain which tooutraged Nature. anThe
inconvenieu e, beday 19 counted
comes in succeeding days a diorrible and
offensive stigma. The passing depression
of an hour grows into a permanent mel-

“Don’t

Lucky Bird.
you feel sorry for

a

bird in

a

gilded cage?” inquired the sentimentalist.

“No, I don’t.” answered the short hair“A bird in a gilded cage ia
ed man.
about the ouly creature iu the animal
kingdom that gets its rent, heat, light,
food and janitor service without its costing a cent of money or a stroke of w'ork.”
—Washington Star.
Diary of a Wife.
I am completely disheartened.
Tonight I entered the parlor suddenly,
•nd I found my husband lying on one
side of ray lovely new Bofa cushions.
How impossible it is for a woman to
make a home in the true sense when she
is married to such an insensate man!
Sometimes 1 feel that I should be glad
to die.—Detroit Journal.

ancholy.
The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription will save young women from
suffering, as it will cure those who
through neglect have become martyrs
after marriage. No woman who suffers
with backache, |>ain in the side, bearing
down pains, debilitating drains, ulceration or inflammation, should delay an©thw- day the use of Favorite Prescripts 11T
Its use helps every woman and

From the

1

heals ninety-eight per cent, of all who
Ideal Happiness.
give it a fair tnal. It contains no opium,
Bhe—What was the happiest moment
cocaine or other narcotic.
Of your life?
“I was tempted to try your medicines after
He—Well, I thiuk it was one evening
seeing the effect upon my mother,” writes Mrs.
last week when I entered the parlor of
Flora Arn. of Dallas, Jackson Co.. Mo.
"At
of
an
married life I was greatly
iny boarding house and saw a strange
early stage
bothered with painful periods, also a trouble- i
sign on the piano.
some drain which rendered me very weak
She—Indeed! And the sign?
and unfit for work of any kind. I became
so thin there was nothing left of me but skin
He—Closed for repairs.—Exchange.
husband
became
and bone
alarmed
and
My

me a bottle of' Favorite
After
ne saw the wonderful effects of that one he got
me two more, and after I used those up there
was no more
and I began to gain in flesh
twice as much
▼cryI rapidly. I believe I weigh
did then, and can do all of my work. I
as
think I owe all praise to Dr. Pierce and his won-

Inscription.'

|
1
1

Thf Retort Oosrteoai.

“Oysters are in
they. Mr. Bliff?”

pain,

derful curative medicines."

:

season

now,

aren’t

“About now', I think. Miss Flint. There
is some doubt about it, you know, but
there is never any donbt about ice creaa
soda.
Will you indulge in a glass?”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sbe Pretty Quickly Let
Know It Vlas Harmless.

film

After the husband had been in the cellar battening the windows down for winter ho took a long, hard look at his wife.

uotc:

1
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ms

The.
blended leaf

iihm in mi

ui

iiiuuviiig
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show the first flickering of temper.
“Now what’s the matter?” and she
looked just ns dangerous as he.
“1 huvo been counting the jars of
canned, jammed, preserved aud pickled
stuff in the cellar. Were you under the
temporary delusion that we arc running
a
hotel? Do you take us for a couple
that can consume the product of all kinds
or
three truck
of orchards nnd two
fjfrms? Is it your theory that we live to
eat? Now, my first wife”—
“Cut that out, Mr. Henry William
Jones. 1’vo listened to all this first wife
talk I’m going to. I dou’t care a rap if
she never canned a can or pickled a
pickle. I dou’t care whether she tried
to starve you or uot or whether you were
such a poor provider as to drive her to
I’m your wife now, and
an early grave.
if you ever find an empty cellar it will
be because you have published a warning
against giving me credit or the house
has been burned down.”
“But, dearie, don’t you know that we
can buy all that sort of thing for a good
deal less than it costa to prepare it at
home?”
“Don't ‘dearie' me. You come in here
looking as savage as a Chiuese Boxer,
and you can't soft soap me now. In the
first place, 1 like to put up fruit and
vegetables. I know how to do it, and If
there happen to be a few hundred cans
to carry over from one winter to another
we are that much to the good if you fail
In the second place, I know
or get alck.
how to preserve these things. I just
stick to the good old pound for pouud
rule in fruits and season to the taste in
vegetables. I give you better than you
could buy at a million dollars a can, and
if you don't know enough to appreciate it
I’ll have no difficulty in returuing to the
home from which you enticed me.”
By this time she was in tears, and he
was busy with both arms striving to console her while assuring her that the more
she canned, preserved,
jammed aud
pickled the more he loved her.—Detroit
Free Press.

Cigar

IMPORTS

DIAMOND STAR]
OIL C0.1

['ll

Of Los

I

smooth,
firm, “meaty”
leaf
and a delicate,
aromatic

$

Angeles,

*

California.

Capital Stock, $250,000.

$

Shares, $1.

S

Par Value of

a

P. T.

OFFICERS AND
Prf«.
PCHKHMKRTVORN,
Vice rrrKldrnl

d
i
f

C. H. RITCIfIF.
A. C. THORPE

ii. W. OWKN,
R. I). ROBINSON, Secretary.

DEPOSITORY,

S

DIRECTORS.
_

TNE CALIFORNIA BANK, LOS ANOELIS.

in California Oil
/”>REAT Excitement
lb ere.

Fields has been canned by the wonderful strikes
Fortunes are being made an in the eurly days of the oil bnsi
In Pennsylvania, and companies operating In thene rich Helds are earning
handsome dividend# for their stockholder*. The San Francisco Petroleum Company, recently purchased by the Standard Oil Company, has produced over 057,000,000 in
oil. The stock of the Home Oil < omp&nr, which Hold for a few dollars per share n short
time ago cannot be purchased to-day for less than $4,000 per share. Other companies
show very large advances In the price of their shares, sufficient in many cases to make
fortunes for the holders of their stock.
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recently made
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The Diamond Star OH Compa ny
and Is operating twelve (12) producing wells right In the richest part
in addition 100 acres of wonderfully productive territory in the fatuous
The company is paying
owns

scent-giving
leaf.
All tropical grown-

brought through
gulf ports to our
factory-made up
in a quick,

I

2

MONTHLY

y.

i

^
0

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Frank HnchttaF Cs

PtfrtrfiHnf

t.

TIME TRIED

..

£

2

)'

A’

i

..

Time proves the worth of ever ytliing. It is the lest of
honesty. II wears off the exterior ami exposes the solidity
There is nothing more su»or the worililessnes. beneuili
ceptihle to lime than a IT WO. lint beware of judging
hastily. The

\

P
^
P

^

I Chickering Pianos |

r

have been befo e the public many, many years, an>l near.
This is the best evidence of
ly 100,000 are ill dstii) use.
popularity and superiority. Sole representatives for these
Piano* mid lonrieeii oilier tine makes,
TBKH1 CASH OK K*«V PllfflESrS.

5 GRESSEY, JONES &
J
The Fire

TuTli&Sat

Companies Represented in

9

Office have Assetts of

out

$25,415,452
anil net

Surplus

of

$9,566,045
With such protection fer our patrons, Is it
surprising that we have large lines of

INSURANCE

to

place.

B. O. JONES tfc CO.,
13 Exchange St.
ootyjdcomt

Tlao

—

«'

VERMICIDE

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
xsa

IVCA.XINTJS

Over 2,000 of the best DuftMs* and professional men In the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department no other
(Jotupauy has oue-hall tlia business In the State.

WHY?
The PKEFEKHED pays claims
prom plly.
Since April. 1800. when the company commenced writing it. Ilealih 1‘ollolce which are
the most liberal ones In the Held, nearly 2,000
policies lia.n been Issued (or- tills agency uuU
nearly $5,800 lias been paid our citizens under

us.

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MAKAtiEHS ASIA ADJUSTERS,
86 Exchange St..

Portland.

Me.

eodu

dec21
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IS S8JLN ADjD

WOMEN

PLACING “Allen’s Kushlon Komfort fthoo’1
with cousuiners. Instantly comfortable: selfadjusting, new Idea damp-proof, non-irritant
cushion sole; tackless, never rip or crew; remarkably styltth and dnrabie; ever-wear noise
loss heel; beot and quickest sening lady’s shot!
on earth. 10.600 pairs ready for Instant ship
mem; no risk. Apply instantly for territory.
F. G. HARRISON. 164 Washington St.. Bos
ton. Mass.
tt!Yl7lA»3wS

•

6
«

to

use

is uot a poison.
will exterminate.
will not stain,
lias no offensive odor,
is simple to use.
will injure no fabric,
is low in cost,

ITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTENo.
No.
No.
No.

I—For
2—For
3—For
4—For

cockroaches, water bugs.
ants, moths, fleas.
bed bugs, buffalo bugs.
rats

and mice.

Busline YOU GUT Itu- BIGHT
number, and if it docs not do tbo
work where directions are followed
returu us the empty package and we
will returo your money.
We w ill do the work for you if you
like.

OREN HOOFER'S SONS,
Klenoviiffug I>e|H.

Tel* 501 -2

uovlSeodtf___

Notice

to contractors.

for the erection of a Manual
Training School Building to bo built on
and
Cumberland
comer
of
Casco
tho
at
the
be received
Mayor’s
streets will
office until the eighth day of December, iwo, at
twelve o’clock, noon, wrheu they will4©
and
opened ami read. Plaus specifications
further information may be obtained at the
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect, \.
Bids should be marked
M. C. A. Building.
••Proposals for Manual Training School Building" and addressed to Frank V. Robinson,
Mayor, Portland, Maine.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals should it be deemed for the interests of
uovJSdtd
the oity so to tLu.
Sealed

£1

thing

And

PKEFCKIIGD sells belter
policies ul n lower price.

Tiic

friends to

for vermin.
It’s the only

Because

them.
Our business was Increased in 1896 in Maine
We wish to do even better
over i*0 per cent.
Send youi
solicited.
Your aid is
In 1900.

MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON GO.,

S

fa turn.

L. E. PIKE & CO., Bankers,
HARTFORD, CONN.

^

York Distributors.

near

Bo confident hi the company that the price of Its shares will advance to a much higher A
figure within the next few months. and eo flnu la their belief that dividends or 5 per cent.
share of P
per month will also be earned, they will give a written agreement with every
stock sold, to return principal, with 8 per cent, added, at any time within one year. If 0
desired by the investor. Apply at once for further particulars.

W

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & GO.,

the

YOUR INVESTMENT GUARANTEED.

^

smoke
at five cents.

in

0
4

DIVIDENDS

prospect of Increasing this rate to 5 per cent, monthly

w

^

^

a

and hss
oil itekSs.

(the
Th# Diamond Star Oil Company baa at Its head a man whose family
^
father and sons, of New York). Is closely identified with the history of the oil indnstry of the d
United Btatea. Its President. Mr. P V Bcherruerhorn. has had a wide range of experience as
w
of
the
and
marketing
an expert In the examination and selection of oil landsi In the producing
crude oils and thetr varied products 1 In erecting derricks, boring rigs, and pumping plants, and 0
in the drilling of hundreds of welis in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and California.

^

Their advantage
over other
five cent cigars
is that ihey’re
richer.
Their advantage
over ten cent
cigars is
tnat they don’t
"gag" you—
can smoke any
number with equal
relish.
Not merely a
“novelty,” but
everywhere recognized as a great,

CENT.

^U,i

The proceeds of this sale are to be devoted to the driving of new wells, thus materially lncreas #
lng the earnlug capacity of the company.
0
name
flehermerhorna,

\

for five cents.

PER

r'

A United Amount of Stock Is ottered Investors at 25 oonts par share, 2
#
subject to an advance In price without notice.

#

and sold at retail

<

with every

$

economical ‘manner,

DUtrlbutorsfbr Portland.

Money Invested 2"/0j

||!

leaf,

Nelr

on

j[

blended
combination
of a
high flavored
are a

long-needed
improvement in

■■•CKI.LAimm

;2% Monthly Dividends

‘surgisal disease'—

operation Is necessary to effect a cure;
and the principal thing upon which the
but shall not lose profession is divided Is when to operate,
one year In the line,
.'orae hold that there should be no delav
stall
The
above
In
tbelr places
corps.
alter the first symptoms appear, and othquoted provision Is one of the most Im- ers insist that Is beRt to wait and operate
portant and radloal of tbe ohnnges pro- between attaoks, when the patient can
posed by the MU. It amounts In effect be built up to withstand the shock.
tbe above named

The now top 4|er had boon assigned ti.
a “feature story” ou the incidents of sou
faring life and discovered this interest

Doctor Pierce’s Pellets are specially
Adapted to the needs of delicate women.

to

uoute form. Sometimes It never develop*. These mild eases are generally of
what Is oallad the ‘catarrhal type,: and
occasionally the symptoms are so slight
that the patient Is not even confined to
bed.
But they are always a danger signal, and after the first attack it is never
safe to go oat of the roach of expert medical Assistance.
Appendicitis is now gen-

authorised to continue for

Is

strange
moat

thing*

den

The signal corps Is Increased two majors, four captains,nine first lieutenants,
tbe present emergency the
and daring

puts her head in

got

or

"1* that the attaoks are always very sadand violent, and that there Is little
or
no
premonition of their coming
Many people have light attaoks of the
disease for years before It develops an

be

regular army. The ordnance
bureau 1s Increased one lieutenant oolonel
seTen

present,

how-

frequently found.
"Another common error in regard to
appendloltls," continued the surgeon,
the

filled from tbe
and

dls-

tbe

wall established that the dismay not be caused by partimay
cles of hat4 matter lodging In tbe little
cnl-de-sao that forma tbe seat of tbe
[.rouble. 'i’he oases are about evenly dl-

be made

to

that

ever, It Is
ease

video.

▼aoanolee

At

Imaginations.

their

Tbe engineer oorps la lnoreaeed five oap-

was

woman

Is

declared

oauaed by a foreign body.
That put many practitioners in rather
It looked as if
an awkward position.
they had been ’faking,' as the expression
goes, and had ol timed to Und things In
In
tbe appendix whloh really existed

two

two

profession

rase waa never

captains.

fresh glue.

The

In tbe

Tbe toll grade
majors and 84 captains.
of captains,
of volunteers not over 8(1
years, may be adopted. The subslstenoo
department Is lnoreased one colonel, one
lieutenant oolonel, one
major and 19

Which Desalted In Some Oratory Under Great Difficulties.

oi.nin

corps

ond lieutenants

COUGHS AND CONSUriPTION.

YOU

latjHl ff ».r.r«l

Widespread O.I.II.M,

D««sest.

Iks

In

MfMKI.l.AK v.on.

APPENDICITIS.

8ECRETAR1' ROOT’S REPORT

proposals

publicly

Vo

Took

Action

Telephone Toco

on

Lul

SYMPHONY CONCERT

CAUCUS.

ALDEKMEN

Will If

Given

The board or mayor and aldermen

B* Soloist.

held

some time
then has bean a growsenlimeflt among our muilo folks
It tea* (tated that
last evening.
that
something abonld ba dona to put
wee to tea
pobllo meeting attar the the Maine Symphony Orchestra, a moat
thece
on
canon* and that llnal action
deterring body of young artists, on a
telephone potl'loc* wu to he taken, bnt solid tlnanolai basis. A practical more
thl* wta not don* last night. Tbo alder- In this direction was made
ysaltrday afsituation
merely met and dtscossed tbe
t< r loon at a largely attended meeting of
and would give oat no Information as to the
patrons of the Western Association
tbs progress they had made or aa to their Maine Mm Is Festival wbioh was held In
intentions.
Mr K. A.
tba oftioa of tba praaldant,
It seems that th* aldermen hare struck
Noyes. Maoh Intrest and entbaslasm
a snag In considering the petitions of tbe
were manifested,
and after a foil and
Knit ho and Dlrlgo Telephone companies frank discussion It Was decided to giro
In
Portland
do
bminass
ti
for permission
tbls olty for ths ben cut of
a oonoert In
Some legal
or thay say that they hate.
wltb
the
orchestra, Januiry 7tb,
the
whloh
oome
np
qnsit'hns hare
Maoonda as the soloist. Tbs
Madame
feel
oapable
lawyers on the board dll not
Festival Oborus, augmented
Portland
As a leiult *
chord s lrom same of the s lrc| ansT’erlng off band.
by the
Ut>
committee was appoint*’! tJ look
roundlng towns will lend their aid, and
there matters and this committee made In ths yrogrunme will ba throe popular
found
Whether they
Its lepoit hut night
numbers g'lotsd from tMs year's fes'tval
the Jeial ob.taoVi so large as ti piedlt.de
The trebts ra will number
programme.
the grant'ng of ope or both of the petl- at least
43, and tbs'data is were lift to n
tlons tve7 telu*el t> say. The only thing committee compos'd of Messrs Noyes,
the altermea would say was that this Woodman
Half rates on
Little
and
committee bad ma**e It* tepott
trains will bs sioursd, and ciroulars will
“Tte*e are not at ir chamter rt islons at onoe be ssnt out urging the oo operabare teen holding," said one of the
we
tlon of all music lovers In the s'ate.
"We are not tryaldermen last night.
resnonthe
shirk
or
th
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ing 11 waste time
We
slbinty of acting on there pet'tlons.
tetore
are
what
we
doing
want t> know
COKSE PAYTON STOCK CO.
Into an open dlsouselon of tbe
we

another eanona

on

tha

For

telephone petition*
ing
there

ploage

I oould
qne tlon. I am frank th say that
net tell for the life of me bow the board
We bare been
fttnde on this question.

week,
At the Jslier son Theatre next
beginning Monday afternoon, the patrons
are to have a settee of shows given by the
matter from all stand- Corse
looking at the
Payton Stock Company. This
and
point! and when we are fully posted
organization was selected with the object
bare made up our minds, 1 hen we aball of presenting at popular prloaa soma of
bold a pukllo meeting and take formal the well known NeW York dramatlo sucWhen that action will be taken
action.
Its lending man Is Will 11. Corcesses.
1 cannot say. bnt I think that, next Mon- bett, already a favorite at tba Jefferson,
__Bv.mlm._t
Insnala
aaslslant (■
day evening will tee some vote on the _L11
matter.

LITTLE WOMEN.
They

Received Tlivlr Friend. In Plee.-

Edna Earle Linden. She began her professional career at the age of four years,
in the part of Little Leah, In “Debordh";
euooesaat the age of sixteen ebe played
fully Panline, Ualatea, Partbenta. Oalau-

tha, Virginia, and many other responsible roles, and wee one of the youngest
Amerloan stage.
In honor of the birthday of Louisa M. leading ladles on the
High class vaudeville will be Introreceived
“Little Women"
Aloott the
New dueed by the famous Flood Brothers, the
the
their frlende In the vestry of
the
Jerusalem church last evening from eight well known pantomime aarobats;
their Interthree Sisters Cardownle in
to ten o'olook. There waa a good attend*
oooaslon was national dances from England, Scotland
anoe and u most pleasant
Sanford, the lyrlo
The following musloal pro- and Ireland; Jers
enjoyed.
tenor. In Ulaetrated songs and phenomegramme was rendered:
nal whistling specialties; Klohard P.
Mias Kent
Plano Solo,
La
Mlaa Jaokson Crollus, monologue comedian, and
Vooal Solo,
Miss Urlokett Petite Frederloka In songs and danoes.
Violin Solo,
Mr. Mariner
Vooal Solo,
ALMA CHESTER.
Jackson
Misses Ethel Sawyer, Grace
Cluster and her company of
Alma
and Bessie Jaokson served at one pnnch
Misses Nerlssa artists played to good sized audlenoes
table while at another
Kent and Miss Flossie Wish served. Miss at both
performances yesterday at the
At
tbs
matinee,
Mabel Urlokett, Miss Ulanohe Brlokett, Portland Theatre.
Miss Mildred Johnson and Miss Lenora “Beacon Lights" waa played to the satisBerry served chocolate at one table and faction of all present, and In the evening
Miss Mabel Ayer, Miss Georgle
Libby, “The Lady of Lyons'' was placed on the
Mils Beatrloe Chaplin and Miss Marlon stage In snob a manner as to make Miss
Chester proud of the tine oompany she
Sherry served at another table.
For this afternoon
together
The oommlttee of arrangements waa has got
for the special
oompost'd of Miss Nerieaa Kent, Mlaa Mlsr Chester will present
benefit of the ladles and ohlldren "Little
Flossie Wish and Mlaa Mabel Urlokett.
Lord Fauntleroy.” with Little Joey as
A SOLDIER'S ACT.
the little lord, and for the farewell perThere waa a soldier Jfrom either one formance this evening the bill will be “A
or the other of the two forts on the Cape
Romance of Chinatown.”
who performed the aot of a gentleman
ZAZA.
last night, and who was
highly comMrs Leslie Carter In Ztza will be the
mended by some citizen* who was a witDeoember 10
Two young women attiactlon at the Jefferson.
ness to his deed.
Bosrecent production In
were walking up Congress
street, and and 11. Of a
well ton The Herald soya:
when near Green, a young
man,
“There Is small need this morning, for
dressed and presumably of good position,
soond time, to go Into any extended
approaohed them and made some Insult- the
Mr*
and of
Unfortunately for this consideration of this play
lng remark.
Carter s magnllloent work. 'Zaza', as
young rowdy bis Insulting words were
Its
has said at the time of
overheard by the soldier from the fort, The Herald
The young first presentation bare Is moral or imwho was just then passing
bnt moral, just according to the point of view
woman had no protootor with them,
acIt upon from which you look at It; axaotly
the soldier Immediately took
As quick as a cording to the effeot It produces on you
blmsslf to proteot them.
flash he turned on this rowdy and struok But. moral or Immoral, It la decidedly
him such a blow that he rolled over and not unmoral.”
nnt

and finally landed In
qulokly got np out of the

the

gutter. Re "THE PORTLAND'S

street and

run

BIO ATTRAC-

TION.”

away down Green street followed by the
sUUUUttj, at me ruruauu
jeers of tbe crowd wnion immediately colstock
oompany will open
The soldier then lifted bis oap Cook-Churoh
lected.
of repertoire with the big
for
a week
with tbs crossed cannons upon It, to tbe
“The White Squadtbe scenic production,
young women and started down
this
The exoellent satisfaction
Same citizens wbo were pasting ron.”
street
at the Portland last season
stopped tbe soldier and highly com- oompany gave
and a large bouse
Tbe boy Is well remembered,
mended him tor his manly act.
“The
will greet them Monday night.
was

very

modest

and

took

no

Is one of the moot amcredit to himself for tbe part he
bad White Squadron"
bitions plays In their repertoire, Its large
played In this exciting Incident. Unforand speolal soenlo requirements oalltunately the soldier's name was not oast
Ing lor the fall strength of the oompany.
learned.

In

tbe

bowling
result

at

was as

Fines’ alleys list

Del..
O. Craig,
A.

87
67
72
89
84

87
78
80
87
79

genuine laughter-making faroe that he
turned oat so completely and successfully
tor years.
Hoyt's farose, like Harrlgan'e
plays, were dlstlnot creations, possessing
of originality that
70- 233 the Inimitable Jewel rales
and customs.
spoke unhampered by
419-1220 People who writs plays nowadays and
84— 258
90— 285
87- 289
79— 266

Craig.,
411 399
Total,
TWITCHELL, CHAUFLIN CO.
79
81
106
266
Curll,
Matthews,
Burns.

79

91

74
Hints,
Dummy,77
Total,

4U0

92
76
82

81
419

The New York Uramatlo Mirror of this
says:
Charles Hoyt « death leaves a vacancy
In the field of oomlo play writing, the
week

follows:]

BEECHER & CO.

Wood,
Mttobell,

"11 Trovatore " Lohengrin," “Carmen,"
"Oavallerla
Mostloana,”
"Alda,"
"I'Pagllaool," “Marine," "The Tannbaueer,
"Kemeralda," and "LaTrarlata.'
The members of Daniel
Frohman'e
■took oompany bad a jolly time Thankithey
givlng Day deeplte tbe fact that
lad to give two performances at Daly’s
for
attended
a
In
tber
wedding
Theatre,
erbloh one of tbe oompany'* former memore
was the
bride. This
was Mies
Blanche Kelleber, whose marriage to Mr

ieorge ill ion ait Ojilongo

77—
76—
09
88—

248
843
286
246

416—1288

those who write songs and the mnslo of
oast
songs are confronted on all sides by
Iron oommandments as to what the public want and wbat they must have.
The sale of tlokets for the Bernhardtat the Garden TheaCoquellu
first
tre began lastwednesday, and the
are
said to have reached
day's reoelpts

engagement

980,0011.

Netharsole tumbled down while
playing Bapbo at Wallaok’s laet Wednesafternoon, and was so bruised that
she limped through the evening perform-

Olga

day

ance.

The
Its

May Hosmsr

engagement

at

Stock
the

oompany dosed

Grand

Honse, Davenport, Iowa, Nov. M,

Opera

on

ac-

of poor patronage.
Isabelle Irving fell asleep In bar dressing-room at the Broad Street Theatre,
Pbliadelohla, after last Wednesday’s
matinee and did not awaken until after
eight o’olook. No one knew where she
was, people chased all over the town look
and bat for
ner timely
lng for her,
awakening the evening
performance of
■
“Belt and Bady might not bare gone
count

and
Eugenio Borrentrine
at their home,
Kosw
are

his
Ban

Banda

Bereft,

Italy, after a successful season In America under management of Howard Pew.
They will return next spring to fill summer

engagements

now

being arranged.

Maroelia Bembrloh Is Just now on the
high seas, due to reach this port Saturday. She will give a song recital here on
0*0.

4.

John Mason and Hilda
boad the oast to present B.

OUR WORKING GIRLS.

took

plaoe

now

HELP

to

-THE-

Ll/e to the roost favored is tot
always fntl of sunshine, hut to tne
average American girl or woman who
ia obliged to work for her living, and,
perhaps to help othera-at home, life is
often a,heavy drag in consequence of
illness.
Women -who-work, especially those
who are constantly on their feet, sre
liable to the development
peculiarly
of organic troubles, and should parthe first manifestations,
heed
ticularly
anch as backache, pains in the lower
limbs and lower part of the stomach,
irregular and painful monthly periods,
falntneta, weakness, loss of appetite
and sleep.
The young i^y whose portrait we

sarly

roman."

IIDOE DREW WILL PRESIDE
ludroccoggln Oflclal Will Hold Coart
Hare Next Tuesday.

Cumberland

county baa

do

If tM Ella Basaxsa, las KochasUr, Okie,
herewith had all these symptoms, and in addition leucorrhoea,
and was cured
Lydia £. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound. First, she
wrote a letter to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., describing her trouble,
received in reply accurate instructions
what to do to get wall, and now wishes
Mrs. Pinkham to use her name to convince others that they may be cured
as she was.
Mrs. Pinkham extends the same
helping hand, free of charge or obligation, to svery ailing woman in AmerIf you are sick yon are foolish
ica.
not to write to her, it costs you nothing, and she is sure to help you. Don’t
wit until it is too late—write to-day.

publish

probate

now and Jndge F. M. Drew
Lewiston who D tbe probate Judge ol
Androscoggin county baa been ordered
court on
.0 oome to Portland to. bold
'Tuesday next. Governor Powers baa not

MEN’S SILK FLEECED UNDERWEAR.
I

The makers of this Underwear claim
the following

I, 1900.

ret appointed Judge Peabody’s auoceacor.
a new
Should be appoint blm now
appointment will bare to be leaned on January let, aa the enooescor ol Judge Peabody will only be appoints! for tbe unexOn January let Uoyernor
pired term.
Powers will have'to Issue another commission to tbs man he select] for this polit Ion for the turn for whloh Judge Peabody wae recently elect Ml. Gov Powers
tsrm does not expire until ten o’olook on
the morning of the llret
Wednesday In
January, whlla the probate Judge's term

txplres
AN

midnight.

Dmember Diet at

1NQDKST YESTERDAY;

ONE

TODAY.
The ooroner's Inquest In the oasc of
Io:eph Winn, who was killed In the Boston and Maine yard In this olty early
dunday morning, wae held yesterday af-

Eighteen (Seals
tan

linrp.

non-conductor of electricity silk
equalizes warmth and vitality. It has a delightful softness that always will remain.
It is lighter in weight, warmer and more
durable than the wool, and is moth proof.
If you buy this garment you will wear the
most luxurious underwear ever made.
The regular retail price of this underwear is $1.50 each.
We shall sell them today and until 10
o’clock this evening for

IAMES

Lewiston

decidedly from

pologsme

In the

—

General

MAINE.

lohn C. Small,
Ira S. Sawver,
rhoa. E. McDonald,

AQKBTfc

There'* one brand
of Collars at a mod-

price, thatwil*
particular
satisfy

erate

collar
buyers in
Made in all
and fit.
shapes, of heavy 2000 linen, four ply,
with five ply seams, perfectly laun-

•

Motillvray

Murtaugh

O ilara
Hurgeas

smooth
aod traceful in
fit. You can buy
them here. 15c
each, 2 for 25c.

deted,

finish

tonight, although
desperate attempt to

here

Menard
Loe
Janelle
MoUovern

rush
center
halt baok

goal

F. D. FOLSOM,
511

Congress

—

Jordan

Street.

Sale.

Wrapper

Smokers

Attendance—700

15 dozen Wrappers, made of fine quality Percale, full skirt with deep flounce,
ROCKLAND, 6; GARDINER, 6.
OSc each
shoulder capes trimmed'With braid, extra value,
30—Rook land
November
Rockland,
In on*
won from Uardlner this evening
The verdict was that Mr. Winn of tbe most exciting games of the season
ternoon.
out of
strnok by en- Spencer and Furbosh were put
same to bis death by being
tbe game tn the third period Summary:
gine 861 of the Boston and Maine railUardlner.
KocklandPosition.
road.
We have a few brokon lota of French Flannel Waists, which have been selling
Dawson at 05,09, 5.50 and 8.89, marked down to
Tbe Inquest regarding the oances ot the Tarrant
tlrst rush
fti'd.OSI and 8 89
saoocd rush
Spsnoer
ieath ot the little Bernstein boy, who Walton
center
Leydon
Wt-dnea- Wiley
was run over by an eleotrlo oar
Smith
halt baok
Furbush
Swords
lay, will be held In the oounty attorney's White
goal
room In the olty building tbla afternoon.
6.
Soore— Kockland,
8;
Uardlner,
Rushes—Tarrant, 10; Wiley, 1; Dawson.
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
1000 yards of all silk Taffeta Ribbons, all good colors, widths Nos. 40. 09, (10,
3. Stops—White, 7; Swords, «7. Fouls—
Referee—Laos.
Timer—
1.
always told In the regular way at 20c and 35c. For a few days, all widths at
Benjamin Weston of Portland to An- Uardlner,
Attendance—400.
Davies.
15c yard
lrew Jensen of Scar boro tor |1, la_d In
SHKPLEY

Richards of Portland to Edltb
Id. Fern aid ot Portland, for (1, land on
Moody street, Portland.
Kate M.Rlobarde ot Portland to Edltb
Id. Fernald of Portland, for |1, land on
Moody street, Portland.
Sylvanua 0. Prlnoe et al., of Harps
well, to Sarah F. Green of Harpewell, for
11, land on Urr's Island.
Enoch C.

U

fPKacsIw nf

Christiansen
In Falmouth.

of

VnlmAtit.li

tn

Ilona

Kalmoutb, for |1, land

Lydia A. Johnson
un A. Staples et al.
land In Brldgton.
George M. Brown

of
of

Brldgton to MaBrldgton, for (1,

of Standtsh to the
Saoo River Lumber Company of Blddetord, for |1, one-halt Interest in land In
Standlah

The
camp

CAMP

SECURES

QUARTERS.
committee appointed
No. 4,

Sons of

by Shspley

Veterans to

sioure

quarters has been snooessful, having
engaged headquarters In the Hex ter block
new

Some necessary alterand
ations are to be male on the hall,
tbe camp will take poss- sslon of tbe new
quarters January 1.
on

Congress street

For a Cold In the Head
Laxative Browo-<4utalue Tablet*.

CHAPMAN

"nAtToNAL

BANK

5 to 17c each.

Still

Harping
Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

On Good Fruit?
assuredly.

have it.

You

Established 1860.

That makes all

always

wo

see,
the

Prescription Druggist*..
uov£kl3t
»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦ »♦»♦♦♦♦♦• mm

difference

advertising confidence. We can be as laudatory in our
language as we please, the Fruit comes
up to our expectations, and yours too,

in the world in

our

If it’s in the
every time.
The list is
get it for you.
the vuluc is large.

Deposits.

market,
small,

Uur Jewelry More (
•

t
T

we

X

but

Z
•

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
The annual banquet of Portland Typo- BRICE NL EDWARDS.
graphies! Union takes plane at Swatt s ENflY S. OSGOOD
Hotel one week from tonight. The bnslwill be held at 7 p. m., In
less meeting
the large reoeptlon room,and the banquet
*111 be served at V. Arrangements have
who are
seen mads so that the printers
deployed on the Sunday papers oan be
lerved at 11. Tickets oan be procured of
the oommlttee.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This question arises In the family every
iay. Let us answsr it today. Try Jell-o.
dellcous and healthful dessert. PreI no
pared In two minutes. No boiling
baking! slmplv add boiling water and
let to cool

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,

Gat a packBpong will Raspberry aqd Strawberry.
0. Carton's age at your grocer* today, 10 eta.

O. C.

SETH L LAMABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

ELWELL,

AMD—

JOB

PRINTER,

PniNTBBS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchaase SU

Foriload

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

tbSdS5fs?i>y

■*“

Monument

decMlt

x

“

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinbuigh.

Gioal Brifain.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

$70,325,675

X
•

i

our

local agents.

MACHINE
SHOP,
59

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT
AND ADJUSTER.

17 Exchange

nulSliW*yt(

St

♦
•

liaiaiiT
•oeon

a a.

pOw w wwwwwww

Insure your prop-

Square.

Jlj '.OdtISUiorSttip

•

erty with

f

JEWELER,

704*790 Congress Street.

WM. M. MARKS,

*

1
J

V

I McKenney,
[THE

MWEFtt

Book, Card

Is packed with everything now In
We have the
the Jewelry line.
most completo stock In the city.
Come to our store we can show
found in
you everything usually
first class jewelry establisha
meet.

CbrrtspoidtRci

TYPOGRAPHICAL
PORTLAND
UNION HANQOST.

of this brand.

Ten Shapes. Ten Prices.

$100,000.00

interest Paid on

one

TELEPHONE 1000-4.

Profits, $33,000.00

Sirplus

They are made by Park cfe Tilford, from the best quality of
Imported Havana Tobacco. If
you would smoke a cigar that
will please the ladies, smoke

F. D. FOLSOM.

Most

PROMOTED.

Mi Favoritas

RIBBONS.

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL.

The fine flavor and the steady
even burning qualities of

NEW

and Uidifldtl
November 80.—The war offioe
innounoea this evening that Lord Roberts
Solicits the accounts of Banks,MerHanded over the oommand of the British cantile Firms, Corporations and
troops In South Africa yesterday to Lord Individuals, and Is prepared to furIt is farther annoanoed that Dlah Its patrons the beet facilities
Kitchener
Kitchener's and liberal accommodations.
Lord
ihe Queen approves
promotion to lieutenant general with the
rank of general, while In oommand In
A lieutenant general la
South Africa.
.ho next highest rank to a general In Iks
Kltohsner la the 8PECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Lord
British army.
roungest lieutenant general In the British
invitid.
Iitirriifs lid
irmy. ; He was born In 18M and entered
;he army In 1871. He was created a baron CC1XEN C. CHAPMAN,
President.
ibout two years ago for destroying tbs THOMAS H. EATON.
Cashier.
tlabdl’s power In tbs Soudan.
#
London,

Appreciate

FRENCH FLANNEL WAISTS.

TAFFETA

Soar boro.

Homsted,

&

571 Can;ress St.

Today and Monday we shall offer 1 lot of Wrappers made of good Percale,
Score—Hath, 18; Lewiston, 6. Slops—
with ware braid, same as we havo
Hurgese, 111; MoUovern 34. Hushes—Hip full skirt, yoke and ale.ves prettily trimmed
SOe each
For Today and Monday,
Keferee—Connolly
son, 18; Meroer, 10
sold through the week at 70c.
Timer—Fields.

Hen.

Collar Quality

L*wll>

Position._Lewiston.
rnBh
llipson

Meroer

dftt

For

Fashion Notes

98c each.
________________________________

the visitors made a
win. llipson did the best wore tor Lewiston and tbe stars for tbe home team were
The passing
Mnrtaueh and McUllvray.
The
of tbs Hath team was excellent
line np and summary:
Hath.

I’orlland, Me.

nov26

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
to

Agent,

PORTLAND,

Hath outplayed
start

FITZPATRICK,

W.

quality, style

Flea,

November 30

Hath,

to

IRAO.tlOll,000.09

Mlim hi.)lint Life Insiirnnce
why nol gel Hie bnl. I( cost no

>1

Bath Scores

*401*11,’>3? •>£
I'liml
Giniriinlee
Divisible Surplus Jimunry

tn.l

This 4 ompniiy Issues the most
illrncliv.’ .mil desirable polieles.
Life, l.imlleil Piijm.-nt
I.He,
InEndowment, (imiritnleeil
come nml Annniiles.
nml
lo.in
tJui.runlee.l cnsli
rallies.
It Is Ihe wrcntesl flnsinrlnl In*
oilininii In llie woild nml Inmr"» both men nml women.

a

FILLED THE CAGE.

lodge Just

Assets January I. 1900,

t'onllnge.ii

Being

gladsome caroling or birds
springtime—eludes orltlolsm.

gyrations

NEW YORK.

fleecing of this garment is made of
pure silk, and it is found to be perfectly
comfortable by those who cannot wear wool.

iotas—like tbe
n

OF

The

at

Jus can only listen In bllssfnl oontent
And quite apart;from Hlanrelt'e magic
it ber
rippling notes, and almost as
jleaslng In a groat singer, Is her graoefnl
little
jatnramees, ner modsety and a
-rlok or manner as If obe ware taking tbe
No gymtndlenoe Into ber oonbdenoe
or
lastlo
painful grimaces
Hatred the crystal olear beauty of those
iparkllng notes. There waa no goddess
of
>f
liberty—tbe-ODly-one-evsr kind
toeing. Hlaursit does not soorn to be

MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co.

THEM.

on
"Little Church
o'clock
tbe
at
Kelleber
Around
tbe Corner." Mis*
jlayed with tbe oompany on a tour this
leason, but retired when It oame to New
fork this week. Hbe will not act again.
The Denver 'Times says of Miss Lillian
Blauvelt's recent enooeae In that olty:
“Wheibsr It be perfect technique or
noet subtle Interpretation of
genius or
jure rhythm of babplest melody—call it
shat you will—Lillian Hlanvalst’ mastery
>ver an exquisitely sweet voloe Is marvelellln
>ns.
Tbe spell or ber wondrous

LORU KITCHENER

NOTES.

THE T. C. COMPANY WINS.

night, the

at tbe Lyceum on Feb. 8
Tbe orchestra of tbe Metropolitan Kng
llsb Unsnd Opera Company as a tribute
Arthur
to tbe memory of tbe late Sir
Sullivan, played ble "Lost Chord" be"Pinafore
fore
tbe performance of
wbtob was presented at tbe Mtropolllan
Opera House on Monday night far tbe
flmt time with a grand opera oast.
The repertoire to be presented by tbe
Metropolitan Knglleb Uranl Opera Company In tbe eltles to bo visited tbte season
will be selected from this lift of melodic
masterpieces which have already been
performed WHY unparalelled snooess at
the
Metropolitan Opera House, New
York. They will employ tbe same casts
and ba staged In the earns manner as In
New
York. The list Includes "Faust,”

Style Last Evening.

over

in blue

play, "Lady Hnntworto's Kxperl

went,1'

ttt< —Madam*

Jinmrv

Maeonda Will

Vigil*.

latest

KENNEBEC

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.
In order to accomm dale our patrons we
have put in auxiliary ele^trlo power to suable
us to run our shop nights.

Adde & Co,

)

HWCELLAIBOOli

of tbe army le one of them. The
necessity of tome aotlon looking to the
temporary Inorsaes of the army hi least
how muob
Is
last
admitted, bat
BATl'RDAT, DECEMBER
*
a Increase
there
ahoald be le a maltsr
'-'
»
»
Even
the itepublloaoe
of
TIB It Ml ■
dispute.
If,
are by do means agreed upon that.
DAILY PRE8Sol however, they unite upon a bill, ae they
By the year, K In advance or $7 at the end
probably will, the Democrats will hardly
the year.
The NloBy the month, 50 cents._.___ offer any factions opposition.
that
arngna oanal bill le another measure
these
rates
delivered
at
Is
The DAILY PRESS
will probably go through, unless there
of
In
subscribers
t°
parts
$11
every rooming
are found to be obstacles In tbe shape of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Porttreaties with foreign powers whloh must
land.
A strong opposition
first be removed.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!—
tbe
to
It
made
be
by
By the year, *1 In advance, or $1.75 at the end will
Faolflo railroads, but there le so general
of the year.
the 'railthat
demand
Por sir months, 50 cents i lor three months, as a popular
cents.
to aoooipplleb
roads sslll not be eblo
muob
A bill for a reduction of taxaSubscribers whose papers are not delivered
the office of tion le being prepared by the Ways and
to
are
notify
requested
promptly
le likely to
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street, Means Committee, and tbla
become a law, for the Democrats have
Portland, Me._
no alternative programme of reduction to
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town offer, and they would hardly be guilty ol
temporarily may have the addresses of their appearing, even, to oppose a reduotloo of
desire by
papers changed as often as they may
taxation.
Tbe prominent measure whose
notify lug the office.
fate le
doubtful, with the obanoee In
favor of defeat, le tbe shlpeubsldy bill.
that he will
Benator Hanna declares
Thle will not only enoonnter tbe opposifor
candidate
a
be
pnbllo
never again
Demom-ece on polttloal
ol the
tion
grounds, but very powerful Interests, like
ofBoe._
tbe trans-Atlantic steamship oompanics
•{One tax tnat should sorely be'taken are hostile to
It, and are exerting themoff—whloh never ongbt to have been put
selves strenuously to defeat J It. More
on—1« the tax on bequests to sdooational
than a third of tbe senators will oppoe
Institutions.
It vigorously "because Ithey favor a free
seems
oaae
The hearing In tba Whitney
ship polloy, and among tba remainder
dances
they there will be some hostile to It on various
It dear that tbs
to make
With no rules to restrain,
have at Sabatls are disreputable affairs, other grounds
and ought to be suppressed.
It le vastly improbable that the mentors

PBES9.

THE

Increase

_

_

to

College.

oeai

agigoon
Hlohard G. Moulton, professor of Engtated over the preeenoe of the Kentuoky lish literature at the University of
not
It
Is
but
sufficiently
at
Smyrna,
Cbloago, Is mentioned, among others, as
frightened yet to settle our claim and tbe next president of Northwestern Unithat
live up to Its treaties. To produce
versity.
The widow of Geiferal Everlll F. Dutdegree of terror It may be necessary to
the
Z
discharge some guns.
ton, of Sycamore, 111., has offered
trustees of tbe Syoamore Public Library
The British get a very forcible reminder
a
to bu ereoted ae
a 125,000 building,
that the war Is still on In South Africa
memorial to her husband. General DutIn the capture of 400 English soldiers by
ton lived In Syracuse for over bait a oenUeneral Dewet. While so large and ac- tury, and tbe action of the widow le In
Is
tive a body as Dewet has under him
pnreoanoe of a plan be bad outlined beexecution fore be died.
much
loose and doing so
Tbe Her. John F. Nichole ot St. BarIt Is a misuse of
language to say
nabas' Chorob, Heading, Pa., !■ another
that the republics have been conquered.
muscular Christian wbo believes in footLubeo, for a small town, Is quits pro- bail. "Htgbtly oonduoted," be told the
A few years ago the
lific of sensations
Heading young men Sunday evening,
"the game has a distinct moral value,
treasurer of Its savings hank was short
1 look upon a good gridiron contest
and
furnished
It
not
his
long ago
In
acoounte,
the most religious of recreaas one of
now the postmaster has
a murder, and
tions."
funds.
office
the
with
post
disappeared
Mrs. Anna Weed died at her daughter’s
Moreover, It was In Lubeo that Jernegan borne In Merrlmao Thursday morning.
for
extractset up hts famous apparatus
She was tbe daughter of a deaoon. She
ing gold from sea watsr. All this, to- married a deaoon. She eaw President*
of
Increase
of
population
General
Lafayette. For
Monroe and
gether with an
hae
50 per cent during the past decade, shows years past everybody la Merrlmao
would
her
Aunt
called
January
Sally.
that Lubeo Is getting quite metropolitan.
and
third
have brought her one hundred
birthday.
It Is gratifying to know that some of
Pblla
The late A. B. Van Wlcke, of
the leaders of the Akron, Ohio, mob are
delpbla, a summer resident of Bristol, H
of
terms
to
Imprisonment
spend
going
and a graduate of Brown University,
1
Foui of them have
in the penitentiary.
left in bis will a bequest of $18,000 for the
In
a
who
was
one
and
been
sentenced,
rectlon of a gateway at tbe entranoe of
fair way to be sentenced also, has comtbs college oainpus and an administration
suicide.
mitted
By promptly arresting
building immediately within the cate on
of
this
the
and convicting
ringleaders
The designs for the
the lront campus.
no
doubt
effecof
has
Ohio
mob the State
gates have been made, and work upon
In
tbe
such
outpreparation for the foungrounds
tually
prevented any more
dation for tbe gates hae just been begun
A little medicine of this sort
breaks.
Be
will
The gates
completed.by.next comwould soon put a stop to lynoblng In the mencement. Tbe ereotlon ot the adminSouth, but there Is probably no great de- istration building will be delayed, ae It
that tbs bequest Is no'
slre.to do that In the South so long as the has been fonnd
sufficient to oarry out the full wishes ot
victims are blaok
tbe donor.
—

e

seems

De a

SENATOR

-—-—*

-’

strongly Inollned toward moderation In dealing with Chinn aa the United
States. Of oourse It is suspected that
Russia has some seoret understanding
with the Chinese government, and that
She expects to further some selfish scheme
own
of
her
by lenient treatment,
be
the
that
and
may
possibly
On tbe other hand It Is perfectly
Case.
clear that If China Is pushed to extremities and compelled either to
fight or
mortgage her territory to the allies, Russia
will reap as much profit as any of the
them
powers, and more than most of
probably. Her troops are oloee at hand,
and that fact, together with the proximity of her own dominions, would give her

HALE

are aa

la

a

Statesman, and Has
and Moral

Dlicrrnment

Courage.

(Boston Advertiser.)
Various

"administration senators'1 In

Washington have reason to oongrutulate
themselves on their good rortuneln meeting there this week Ben. Hale of Maine.

He told them faots, time ly and pertinent
faots. This man from Maine known how
Tbs gentleto tell a plain tale bluntly.
men wbo were fortunately In a position
and
to get tne benetit of ble plainness
In
bluntness will ;prove their wisdom
as they lay his words to heart
proportion
In
soramble
for
advantage
any
a great
night
and meditate upon them In the
Oblneee territory. It seems clear enoagh
that no matter what may be the faot aa watches.
achieved
the
victory
He told them that
regards tbe European powers, tbe United
In the late elecbtates has everything to gain by having by the Kepublloan party
tion was brought about by the votee of
a policy adopted that will permit of Chinhundreds of thousands of men who did
and
under
lntaot
ese territory remaining
all agree upon
everything that Is
the dominion ol the Chinese. To that end not
That was
olaimed to be Kepublloanlsm.
the administration Is working, and If
Hale's way,
It mild, whloh Is
Russia and Japan will lend their aid, putting
ble
plainness and
It makes little dlfferenoe what all the notwithstanding
bluntceas, and other men snob good qualimotives are that lnfiuenoe them.
ties that contribute to a dear understandCONCKES8 NEXT WEEK.
ing of wbat he means. He never rubs It

end on that
At tbe most there oan be but three
come

to

Congress

to

representatives
date.

months for
from
or

this

a

Christmas

two weeks will

an

legislate In,
recess

probably

of

and

ten

hare

days

to

he

for
deducted, leaving the aotnal term
business only about two months and a
half. Neoessarlly tbe appropriation bills
will occupy a considerable part of that
time, so that there will be little oppo rtunlty for general legislation. It oan
safely be assumed at the start that any

AUTHORIZED ISSUE

vigorously antagonised
by the minority oannot be brought to a

measure which is

vote, for while there are rules in the
Honae whloh permit of the limiting of
debate;there are no snob In the Senate,
and under tbe usages of tnat body dlscosunlimited. Half a
Ston Is praotloally
dosen determined senators with
glib
tongues oan hold np measures far weeks
are
a
that
There
few
In
body.
general
measures whloh the great
majority ot
la
inollned to pul through,
both branches
and to whloh there Is no strenuous opposition. The bill far the reorganization end

A
\

C*Z‘ASTHMA
Eli,

BoaU

©850.000

•

now on

New

Next Allmr-llon-Mra.

PORTLAND

enllrc

This ooupon and Bflnen cents entitles any
Indy to a reserred seat either Monday
matinee nr night If eschangcd at the Imi

office before 12 o'clock for the matinee and
p. m. for tho

_»

sale.

coniiot

be bought for lea* In opeu market.

owning._
ZtZA|

Leslie tamer In

THEATRE.

The Brilliant Artiste

ALMA CHESTER.

I latlnoe Today,

my time.

__

Dec 3.

OHURCH-OOOK

|

Illustrated
Lecture

CITY HALL-NEXr WEEK.

at a great thing Ilka adapting hie good
idvloe to the easy understanding of inch
It Is quits oorreot to
*
mind as Hannas.
what defeated
say, as Hale said, that
Uryan was a distrust of him and his political asvoolatee, which waa felt fay the
ooneervatlve element In the oountry, on
assumed by
tbe attitude
aooount of
liryan Ism toward free stiver and other
business
prospsrltTquestione affecting
i'hat distrust grew up to big
and at
as the
oampalgn
length turned the toale, but It did not In
with It an
apanv least degrea carry

proportions
progressed,

sweep the Kepublloan party to defeat.
Well within the scope of familiar hisquits
tory ,uf history that ought not to be
the
unknown oven to noble senators of
Hanna and Klkloa and Quay and Platt
Inwhich
aohool
and Addloks aohool—a
cludes mao that are, that have been and
be senators—1* Senator
that
hope to
Kale's recital of the faot that frequently
after gaina party In the United Mates,
ing a great victory In a Presidential election, and carrying tbe oountry by Immense majorities, has followed tbe leadership of rabid and revolutionary men,
aDd has been bitterly discredited and repudiated at the next President ial election
and sometimes at the next congressional

election.
beoauso tbe victorious
'i'hat happens
party falls or stays, as tbe oaie may be
in tbe bands of leaders who are In polltloe
for what they oan get out of It for themselves, for men of their kind, and for the
It Is part of
men that pat them there.
the selfish folly of suob leaders always to
Is their
that
their
victory
party's
Imagine

meant by the voters as
indorsement of them and

personal victory,
such, and Is

an

whereas,
of their way of doing things;
Is
as It oertaluy
the truth generally
In tnr present lnttinoe, that their party s
victory would have been Impossible withwho hestlated
out t he votes of citizens
between such leaders and the party's defeat, as a oboloe of evils.
Senator Hale of Maine Is not a great
His fame as a sobolar In polltloe
orator.
does not equal that of some of his associHut
ates In the upper house of oongress.
he Is a statesman, possessing soros of the
most essential qualities that oan entitle
a
public man to that high distinction.
He has not only honesty end truthfulmss, and an all around
equipment for
tbe rarer qualities ot
oltlcial life, but
clear discernment and moral courage.
Hale lea Kepublloan of the
.'Senator
He Is free from every
stralghtest sect.
his
Next
to
traoe of mugwumpery.
oountry, he Is loyal to his party. He gave
Uovernor
to President McKinley and
Koosevelt an unfaltering support In the
late campaign; support more powerfully
helpful than It waa possible for meo of
Inferior character to give, however vocal
and zealous they aright be.
Instance of
Not tbe least noteworthy
Senator Hale s loyalty to hie party and
his country wag given In February 1SUU,
when he spoke and voted with Senator
Hoar and other Kepnblloans against that
ill-starred policy of criminal aggression
wbloh alone mode seemingly
possible,
the election of Uryan,
even for an bour,
with rree sliverlsm In his train. Hales
advice. If taken then, would have saved
the Kepublloan
party from It* only
Hale’s advloe, If taksn now,
danger.
party from
may save tbe Kepublloan
something worse than danger.

it,

83,01)0.000 Outstanding 81.705,500
“
1,119,500 |
2,000,000
England Audit Company of the book* of re-

Preferred Stock, Authorised
«

Common

...

An Investigation by the New
a rate of profit per thouspresentative ooucerns entering the consolidation, show*
fund
and of brloka sufficient on thts year’s output to show lnterett and sinking
and 6 per
earned four times equivalent to 7 per cent on preferred stock

POLO

XieWlstOll
Grardlnor.
sstani.y,
Reeerved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes, Jr.’e
i funic Store, Temple and Congress Sts.
Thersdsy,

charges
cent

on

common

mortgage, Mesers.

Storey,

office.

to

ADAMS & COMPANY,
No. 7 Congress and No. 31 State

—

for

—

INVESTMENTS
MAINE.

WE OFFER

1824.

Incorporated

CAPITAL. AND II'OPI.CS

Municipal Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Interest Paid

H. M. Payson & Go.
3S

ST.

EXCHANCE

on

DEPOSITS.

TIME

INVESTMENTS.
City
City
City
City

of
of
of
of

Dxygen Specialist,

SUBJECT TO SALE:—

1007
Portland 0s, due
South Portlund S'jt,
1913
Deerlng 4s,

1905
Auburn 4s,
1937
Portland W ater Co 4s,
1010
Marhtaa Water Co. Ss,
Oukland Water Co. 3s, 1908-18
1030
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bnnvor 4c Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line 3s,
Bangor 4c Aroostook.Pisca1943
taquis Division, Ss.
Bangor ami Aroostook. Vnu
1943
Buren Extension, Ss,
1913
Maine Central 4 l-Ss,

Note—Diseases of all kinds are caused
due 19».
ly the Inability of the different organs to
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mott-,
lerform their function.
gage 5’s, due 1919.
Oxygen properly given restores these
irgans to a healthful condition, and the Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’a,
liseawe passes off through the natural
due 1914.
hansels.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
If everything has
Consultation Free.
5 a, due 1916.
ailed to relieve your condition, try the
Modfleld A Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
)xygen Treatment.
First Mortgage 5’s, duo 1920.
Inspirators aud Medication furnished
it home for Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927.
iVhoeping Cough and all other Contagi- Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5's, due
ius Diseases under Physician's presorip1900.
•
,ion.
St Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
Free lecture, illustrated by the Store5’s, due 1906.
ipticon, Tuesday evening, Nov, 27, at 8
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First
[‘clock, in Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Mortg-rs 4 1-2’s, due 1925.
Tickets can be bad upon application at
nov28d2iv
Fond du Lac (Wls.) Water Co. First
be office.
Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
1
■"
i Erl# Telegraph A Telephono Co. Collateral Trust 5's, due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
i
C
solicited from lsd)«

orrespondenee
Tldaslsi
Corporations,

NEW ENGLANU

.JLL-

yiHAjrciAin

City of Portland 4’«, due 1802-1912.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’a, due 1901.
f Hoaton, will give treatments dally
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s, duo 1902.
from 0 A m. to 0 p. m. at Room 07,
Town of Gorham 4’s, due 1901.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5's, duo 1912.
Y. M. C. A.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5’s, due 1923.
' ’ortland. Me., for three weeks only,
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4's, due 1915.
ommencing Thursday, Nov. 22nd, troatj ne all kinds of chronic, acute and ner- City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2's, duo 1900.
1. e.:
oiis
diseases,
Consumption, City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’s, due 1921.
] Irlghl's Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera, County of Daviess (ind.) 0’s, due 1903.
J isthma.
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Neu- Maine Central ]i. R. 4’s, due 1912.
1 algia, Heart Affections and Dyspepsia,
Maiue Central It. K. Ts, due 1912.
] ,ost Manhood, etc.
All Female DIaeasei, Inflammation, Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
1 Jlctratlon, Prolapsus. Dvopsey, ante
4 1-2’s, due 1913.
nd retroversion of tiie Uit*rus, Fibroid
Poitland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
and
Ovarian
nd
Tumors,
Polypus
First Mortgage 5's, due 1915.
lancer, Leucborrboea. Inflammation and
longestion of the Ovaries, and all irreg- Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. First
the
use
without
of
Menstruation
\ ilarltles
Mortgage 4's, due 1940.
f surgical instruments or poisonous
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
I rugs.
due 1909.
Coughs. Colds and Catarrhal affections
tired at once.
Duluth Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,

i

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Water Works Bonds,

gr.L'JL1 J'LL

Building

Sts.f Boston.
denis

PORTLAND,

I

Bonks
end
others desiring to open sccosnta os well
os from those wishing to transact Bank

lag

business of any

this Bank

description through

STEPHEN fl SMALL Pmsldaul
MARSHALL R. GODINS. CaMa

The Knack
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts."

fabTdtf

is not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

With

THE

U2

printing

novlddtf

AfJCTtOX SALC1

THE THURSTON PRINT

TRUST COMPANY

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

•PHOKZ SO

SWAN & BARRETT.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

PORTLAND

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

iBctioneers andComnimioa Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

ST0CKBRID6E HALL
Homs School for Young Ladies.
HALL,
Addrtu

STOCKBniBUK

Referenoe-Bt.

-OF—

Heirs and others desiring to
money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.
borrow

I
I

FOX STUDIO,
«78 1-8

CougreMSI.,

Portland.

and

Drawing, Painting
in Clay,

Special

Notice.

A

lilt moum a*y elan, »5o

■p?

nayftdU

GOLDEN opportunity for small or lUa
men to purchase an
Overcoat or Ulster
tor **.60.4.00, s.oo. e.no, t.oo, Loo. v.oo, I4.oo and
12.00 each
One-half their roal value.

Opon«

““llouW*

68 MARKET ST* PORTLAND, ME-

Modelling

TKAniM»—

rM

Shawmut Loan Co.,

u»r

wwlt

•wnm*

^rSSS&SST

HASKELL dfc JONES.

Monument Aqnnro.
noVIMUtt

“

Christmas

Yarmouth, .Me.
R«*. Rotart CodmatL Jr.
noTNOla

Giving.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Carefully

ALLS!!

f, o. BAlLllt.
■an t

ii

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY, $1,000,000
MONEY10ANED.

Tickets

nov29dtd

We Own and Offer

Thorndike**

opinion of legality, and other papers may be aeen at our
Price, PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST, subject
advance without notice*
Palmer's

Admission 5|5e, C hildren 19c.
isle at Haskell A Jones.

on

A. L. HOOD,

stock.

Special circular, copies of the

OFFERS

havifneverbeen

known
to euro Aethma. They roHove at the time, but it does
mot last. Dr. Clarke’* Kola
Compound l* an internal constitutional cure for
Asthma, and in th# only remedy itm known to per
manently cur* Asthma without any elan of lte»r*turn.
A marked change i* noticed after th* first week’s use;
the attacks gradually becomeleee frequent and severe,
Thousands of
then finally disappear altogether.
cures are recorded from 0 toM years’ standing after all
i*a single
there
we
do
not
and
dec had failed,
beJUv#
case of Astnma or Bronchitis which aannotbe cured by
l>r. ClafWeKoleCoeepoMd. W. will mail you alwoLutely frae ofehergea regular 40-cent haul, for tnsl]
»« know tbemndicine will do Ih, rent Encton,# ceotn
in tUmpe for pontage. Addreee The Griffith, k MacK HI Church St. Toronto, Cm.
phereon Co.,
turos

of

ONE SOLID WEEK, Commencing Monday,
of twenty-live
Th® New England Brick Company Is a consolidation
g
CO.
rHB
the moat Important
brick manufacturing conoarn*. operating thirty-four planU,
In Big Scenic Productions of Successful Plays at Popular rrlces.
Taunton, Mlddlenoro, , Adi*.’
Medford,
whitk
Belmont,
a^uaiinniy
la
located
Monday.THs
Cambridge,
Might
yard* being
and Lancaster. Maaaa- 1 neul.r hsllstl...,...LASI) OB TUB .MID-MIOIIT MUM
Bridgewater, Greenfield, Turner’a Falla, Eaet Brookfield
MamUt m«kit in for tne lanicM who applv
and
York
Saco,
New
and
Hampshire;
RochasUr,
at the Box Ofhoe prior to e p. m. of that date. for
chusetta; East Kingston, Epplng
Bmlag. 10, ao, W c«n.
will receive a 3» «?•»« ar«t for id roots.
IDIPCC
they
Maine; and Mecbanlovlll*, New York.
nlbtd XalllM. 10, *1 cam*.
The Play—The White Squadron, hone of the
of which 80
M*gvat and heat plays In the repertoire.
The propertlaa oonaoKdatsd hare been appraised at $2,070,000,
of bond* la—with two small exceptions, to
per cent la real eetate. This laaue
CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH.
UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
drat mortgage on all property now
truat-a
In
held
are
which
bonds
cover
ftpscloas Caaluo always oper. Musto. Card
to 885®,- , aa
limited
I®
llall.
brllll*
nnd
and
Dining
absolutely
Rooms
Smoking
owned or hereafter acquired,
An
inly lighted by electricity and heated by
OOO.
2 learn, decorated with pelm» and erergraen.
on
order
(lame
real
which
to
from
of
menu
estate,
An esoelleiit
The assets okhe Company consist *o largely
a specialty.
Of Todny.
with ample • nd Fish dinners made
lor Dinner. Dancln t or
that Ihe bond I* practically a Heal Estate mortgage,
Arrangements
arn parties, with or without special cars at
mnrgln af security.
fflee of Portland A Yarmouth Jtledtrtc Railway By Frank R. Roberson, the
for future ( o., *M Congress street Telephone tUS-3.
Tha Company retains $100,000 of thla bond laaue lu Its treasury
renowned traveller
nosMIl
('ash
a
have
will
Working
needs and from the proceeds of bonda sold,
and lecturer.
of
assets
and
quick
Capital of f lOO.0O®, This will give a total value of plant
Lst-Urt illustrated by 190 superb colindebtodneaa.
first
tho
times
mortgage
three
or
$2,500,000,
nearly
ored dissolving sfereoptIron view*.
I
The oapital stock of the oompany consists of
WEDNESDAY, DEC. ft, H P. HI.

Both to live and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

UHbd

scries

LITTLE I.OKU FAIINTLEKOY
A HOHANCE OF CHINATOWN
«,light,
Annual,
and
payFebruary
Principal nnd semi-annual coupon®
Any
person purctniaiiig u Beserycd (SOc) Ticket on any Even,
States
, ng but .Monday uiid Tlmnk.gl ving will be presented on entering
able at Old Colony Trust C®., Tru»iee, Boston. In Untied
or good at
t he Tlienlre a 3c Electric Ear Ticket to ride home
Oold Coin of present standard of weight nnd flnenesa.

I
I
I

IIDCC

a

cut thii out.

YOIJMO BIB*. WINTHROP
IONDAY EVENINO,
WUHAN AUAINST WUHAN

kinking fund pi 3 per cent per annum—sufficient I® retire
Issue at maturity—will drnw at *1« per cent nnd accrued
Inter®*!, If bond*

when he added tbat quite likely eDough
to decide ths
eleotlon, who, e!x
months ego, were loollned to vote for
Hryan, voted for McKinley. "All these
things make It lnoumbent upon the Heparty to go elow, said Sen.
[ale of Maine; wbo. master of English
that he is, never allows a little thing
the
like grammar to stand In
way

OMPOUND

IOISAT MATINEE.

-

OUTSTANDING.717,000

I

Sublloan

big STOCK CO.,

The finest oqiilpeil proptilar priced organization In tho country presenting

DXJB JlUOTTST li lOBOl

bounds

men

COMPANY; ^^"^mT-^orse payTojPs
Apectutttai before the *how and between t!»e act*.
Prices-MaUimm W,
Kvenhif* l*. 30, .100.

GOLD 6s

remark.

Nor did he at all traneoend the

CORSE PAYTON’S COMEDY COMPANY.

rHIS AFTERNOON-THE SILVER LININC.
TONICHT -THE THREE MUSKETEERS.

nrk Slice oases.

next

oonvenes

IEFFERSON THEATRE

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND

wounds tbat be
Monday for In. He leaves no gaping
He prefers to understate rather
what is known aa the short session. The oan help.
did not
overstate. Certainly be
session expires by law on tbe fourth of than
Maroh, since the terms of the present overstate Uu truth In the above reported

Congress

I

AMVfcMUllTI.
_

‘KiS

NEW ENGLAND BRICK

date for

The Porte

_n»*»WAI«__

$500,000

::

■

to a vote against the reIf the report that Mr.Manley Is a candi- oan be brought
Mr.
commissioner of Internal reve- sistance of thle oomblned opposition.
Frye, who le a strong supporter of tbe
nue la true. It may furnish an explanabill, le evidently fearful that filibustering
ton of his resignation of the chairmantaotlos will be resorted to to defeat II,
ship of the Republican State Committee
and that they will be suooeserul
Lord Kltcbener ha* begun hla policy of
and PL uiinv a i.
A\n
PKriTi.l A R.
paolttcatlon by deporting the selves
children of liners now In arms to Natal
When governments set ont to “pacify"
Dr. D. K. Parsons ; of Cbloago has
they act very much alike, whether they
mads a second $50,000 gift to Colorado
ha English or Spanish.

nXAHCUL._[

Toilet articles in Ebony have an
enduring quality thatmakea them
more desirable, even If more ex-

Selected Bond* for

than the usual kinds.
Hair Brushes,
Comba,
Mirrors, Cloth and Hat Brushes,
and Manicure Requisites, are In

pensive
The

INVESTMENT.
novudtf

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job ani Card Printer
SO. 37 PLUM STREET.

A CARD.

$40,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7»,

due 1919.
—POB

SAL* *▼*—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
IN MIDDLE ST.,

Portland,

plain finish,

Geo.

In order lo Introduce Waller
Buker A Co., Lid., Caracas chocalate Tablets in * ct. packages,
mbit is (o a package making 5
of chocolate, every lady
purchasing n package can obtain one of Miss Parioa’s celeof
free
Books
brated Cook

also

Silver ornaments.
65c to *6.00.

T.

with applied
Prloes from

Springer,

A18 Coegres« St.
nov2»eodtf

5

cups

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
School if Shorthand and Typewriting.

St.
charge. For sale at all the lead- Centennial Bloch, 98 Exchange
conand
Touch
Typegrocers,
druggisis
In
lag
Shorthand,
Instruction given
fe.ellouery stores throughout the writing, Business Correspondence, etc.
novSeodtl
uo*28d.lw’
Me. male of Maine.

•

Mmaelf. We *hall *ak for a
thla oa«e. If the «*ty counell
hearing
does not grant It, w# ehall take the mat-

to

EMUEERS REMOVED.

defend

on

ter to the

oourte.

Both Mr.

Wlggln

and

lingering lit— with oeusumptlon,
afternoon at two
ware hold yesterday
Unlraraaltet
Monk'
o'oloak from AU
ohurob, Monilli Prior to tin ohnroh eervlos, prayers won bold a* Mm homo, ooaAt tbe apdneted by Hot a 0. Dana.
pointed boor for the funeral, the memWlggln will fight It I don’t know bers of Portland Commandery, Knights
what Mr. Frenoh will do. 1 have nothing Templar, Deerlng lodge of Masons, Lebafarther to aay at thle time,” replied Mr. non Commandry, Knights ol Malta, and
Uoaa company No. V, of Ihe old Doering
Chapman.
Bra department, In whlob
department
BOWDOIN UDKB CDUB.
Mr. Leighton served as a member of tbe
the
mat,
Thureday
of
were
On the evening
end
board ot engineers, filed In
llowdotn
Ulee, Mandolin and Uultar seated In tbe body of the ohnroh. Heated
In
Ball,
concert
Ucagg
a
Clube will give
Hsv. 8.
on the piaftorm was the pastor,
The glee olnb It under the U. Davis and Hsv.
Hearing.
Samuel Woroeeter,
and
1M»,
leaderehlp of John Appleton,
the prelate of
Portland Commandery,
I* one of the beet clube that baa represent- whloh organisation assisted In tbs ceremanThe
ed the college In reoent yeaie
monies. The oaeket rested in front of the
under the leaderehlp
dolin guitar olub,
pulpit and the oiatforra and easfcet were
la
equal
of Harrison K. McCann, lit*,
literally oovered with flowers and floral
Mr.
in every respect
olnb
»o the glee
Tbo family of tbo deooassd were
pleoes.
tololet
chief
Appleton, who has been the
ushered In the seats reserved for them,
at
thl*
nolo
for two yearn, will give a
after wnloh tbo oaremontea eommenoed
conoert, and Mr. Weloh will give a violin with e hymn rendered by tbe
Masonic
After the conoert an Informal
solo.
Temple quartette, oomposed of Messrs.
Tlokete are now on W. H P took
dance will be held.
bridge, U. W. Barnard, B.
tale at the stores of Chapman Sc Wrman, F. Merrill and Frank H. Pieros.
Mr.
Woodford*, and Frank Is Wlnehlp, Ueer- Walter B. Smith officiated as organist.
The following I* tke pro- The asrvloas oommenoed
lng Centre.
by the singing
’or a hymn entitled “Bod Is Love,” by
gramme;
PART ONE]
the quartette.
The sorlptures tore read
Corlle by Kev. 8. B. Davis who also delivered a
The Man Behlbd|the Uun,
Ulee and Mandolin Uultar Clube.
brief but touching eulogy of the life and
Dance Descriptive—Chtoken Picking*,
Tbo
tbo deceased.
Allan high oharaoter of
remarks of Mr. Davis were followed by a
Mandolin Uultar Club.
C*good
selection entiled
"Come Unto Me/'
Hannah,
Ulee Olub.
Meyer rendered by the quartette. The rltnellstlo
Serenade llooooo,
services tor the dead ware then held by
Manddllu Quartette.
Nou Portland
Doan yer Cry, ma Honey
Commandery, Knights Templar,
Club.
Ulee
Mr. Warren and
with Mr. Fred K Sanborn as Umlnent
PAHX TWO.
Commander, and Her. Samuel Woroestar
Patrol—Midnight In a Graveyard, Wealn as prelate. At the oonoluslon of the serMandolin Uultar Club.
vloaa, the bugle souuded taps end tbe
Boltver
Violin Solo—Detrends,
Tbs pall
services were then oonoluded.
Mr. Welch.
B. Low,
Seleoted bearers were Messrs. Robert
Reading,
Charles York and
Fred B. Thompson,
Mr. Xlelaky.
Daw ode Dovers' Dane Dnglandar,
Arthur O. Frost, represen ting Portland
Club.
Mr Appleton and Ulee
of MaWhitney Commandery and Deerlng lodge
Mosquito Parade,
memsons of whloh the deceased was a
Maodoiln-uultar Club.
88 ber.
The floral tributes were boantlfnl
(a) Bowdoln Beau- words by Pierre,
word* by Mltohell, T1
(b) Phi Chi,
and lnolnled the following:
Booqnet,
Ulee and Mandolin Uultar Clnba.
L. Bates Mrs.
Mr. end Mrs.
Ueorge
gates ajar, roses sod chrysanHIBERNIAN KNlGUin baiiauiua Hayden;
ELECTION.
winged dove
themums, with a white
mounted over the gate#, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Then wua meeting of tbe offloer* of
J. Klob; bouquet rotes and ohryeantbethe local battalion of tbe military branch
of Hibernian*, mums, Mra. N. K. Sawyer; pillow, roses,
of the Ancient Order
lettered hose 6, F. L.; wreath, roses,
Thursday, oalled for the pdrpoee of electMonday Night Whlrt olnb; wreath, Mrs.
ing field and stall offloers and completroses and
follow- George E. Mutton; pillow,
ing the battalion formation. The
chrysanthemums lettered "Ueet,” from
ing were present: Co. A, Lewiston,
the family { .bouquet of pinks Mrs. Tkoe.
Capt. Patrlob J. Hamilton, Lewiston;
Jeremiah MoCartby, Au- (Joaly; bouquet yellow ohryeauthemume,
First Lieut.
F. M Hcughton and children; bouquet
burn; Becond Lieut. Andrew Johnson,
from employee; pillow, AlLewiston. Co. B, Portland, Capt. M. yellow roses,
tas Counoll. lioyal Arch Maaone; pillow,
T. Hagan, First Lieut. Frank K. Dunn,
Leabnon ComCo. lettered "Companion"
Adams.
Beoond Lieut. Charles H.
bouquet
mandery, Knights of Malta;
Law
J.
Daniel
lor,
Portland,
Captain
C,
Frank M and Arthur J. Floyd;
First Lieut. John Brown, Becond Lieut. rose,
floral
Co. D, Lewiston, Capt. bouquet roses, Wm. M. Leighton;
Edward Lee.
Portland Commandery,
roses,
John J. cross,
C. J. Callahan, First Lieut.
chrysantheCallahan, Beoond Lieut. John J. O'Neil. Knights Templar; bouquet,
mums, Mrs. H.;F. Coding; pillow, roses,
Co. E, Blddeford, Capt. Thomas J. Mul
Williams, square and oompass. Leering lodge of
laley, First Lieut. John K
The services at the grave were
Masons.
M
MoCormlok.
J.
Lieut
Beoond
and
by conducted by tbs Knights Templar
Th» meeting was presided over
lodgs of Mas ids and were briefCounty President Bartley C. Floherty. Leering
l'be Amerloan Cadet band
played the
The unanimous oholoe for Major wo*
of the
entrance
funeral dirges at the
Capt. Michael T. Ragan of Co. B, of
oburoh as the Commandery filed In, and
this city.
also ass'sted la ths ssrvloes ut tha grave.
It wos voted to hold a field day at Old
Orohard next Labor Day and to make
H1VEHTON PARTIES.
etlll member* of the Are
Mr. Frenek
department, and are willing and ready
to return to duty at any moment. Tbat’a
all 1 have to aay about the oaee.”
I "Then Mr. Wlggln and Mr. Frenoh are
reto fight thla oaeef” aakad the FBK88
are

Fire Committee Claims

Authority

to Act.

FUNKKAL OF UKU W. LKIBBTON.
Tbe funeral eerrloe# of the late Mr.
Jeorge W. Leighton, who died a» Ma
Lome on Forest avenue last Tuesday after

■

Discharged Messrs. French
and Wiggin.

These Men Claim

Discharged,

Are Not

the Committee Has

That

And

They

No Power to Remove.

Engineer C. P. Frenoh of Engine
and Alfred Wlggln of Engine 8, were notified yesterday forenoon by Chief Engitbat they bod been tilsEld ridge
neer
charged from the tiro deportment by
rote of the committee on Hi:© department
of the'dty government and their services
would no longer be required by the city.
5

the dleoharge wae the
The reaeon for
charges which had been made against
Mr. Frenoh wae charged
these men.
with the use of Intoxtoatlng liquors and
Mr. Wlggln with neglect of duty.
At noon yesterday, Lieutenant Mows
of the chemical, engine, was sent to Engine 8‘s house to take Mr.Wlggln’■ place,
and spare engineer Howe was placet! on
duty at Engine 6, while Frank Carr was
put on the cheraioal engine In LieutenWhen It became
ltowe’s
ant
plaoe.
known that the committee on lire department had ordered these men discharged
there

was

great deal of talk made, al-

a

ft? tha

.k

rumored
eral

was

Irl lul hful bran

about to take plane for

sev-

days.

ha was notified of his disformal oominun loatlon from
charge by
the olHoe of the ohlef engineer, Mr. Wlggln retained Mr. Wllford U. Chapman as
▲s

soon as
a

attorney, and together these gentleoalled upon Chief Kldrldge and Mr.
Wlggln formally announoed that he was
prepared to go on duty, The Chief KngtMr. Wlggln and nls atneer
informed
torney of the aotlon of the committee on
Hr department, and after some talk they
Mr. Wlggln Intends to light
withdrew.
the oase, and Mr. Chapman has been reMr.
for that purpose by him.
ts 1n eu
Is stated, will also make a
French, it
tight for bis position. Both of these men
olulm that the oommittee on lire departhave no authority to discharge
ment
them, and that they are still In the emhis

men

ploy

ot

i#e city.
step which

The llrst

was

made In these

meeting of the
had been a meeting
of the board of engineers of the lire department and the lire oommittee previto the city government meeting,
ous
and
the board of engineers had reoommended the discharge of these two engiwas

cases

at the Ootober

City Council.

neers

for

the

There

reasons

ttited.

When the

council

In

feature hereafter
a regular annual
Major Kagan announoed that he would
announce his staff appointment later.
this

aldermen
joint session tor the purpose of electing
'The oonventlon dosed with a rote of
subordinate olty offloers Alderman Tnom- thanks to President Flaherty for his able
from
as arose and read a communication
assistance as presiding offloer.
In this communicathe lira committee.
had
NOTABLE FAMILY PARTV.
tion It was stated that the committee
received charges against these two engiMrs M H.
Day entertained her chilneers,and had recommended their dismis- dren and grandchildren at a ’''banksglvAlderman
were six
the tire oommittee.
sal to
lng dinner Thursday. There
and

made no

Thomas
should

oominon

be

at

a

Mr. W. N. Wheeler, Leering street, ena dinner
party of friends at
Riverton osslno yesterday afternoon. The
in the
potty was conveyed to the psrk
Miss MoMnllan of
parlor oar Rramball.
also
entertained a small,
State street
dinner

as

olty oounoll an order was Introduced
authorizing the are oommittee to prepare
formal oharges and submit them to the
This order bad a passage,
olty council.
but no report was received from tbe lire
oommlttee until the last meeting of tbe
olty oounoll. wben tbe oommlttee asked
for further ttme.
In the meaDtlme the oommlttee bad decided that they had tbe power to

remove

without tbe oonourrenoe of tbe
these
oil' oounoll. The engineers of tbe Ore de-

a«.

It

was a

most

enjoyable

In the advertisement of Oren Hooper’s
the Sons whloh appeared yesterday morning,

In
long to be remembered
evening there wos progressive whist. Miss
the first
won
prize. Mr
Nellie Gay
Charles A. Uay, 1st, Mrs. WllllaAi Helber
Master Earl Gay won the booby
and
At the oonoluslon of the whlet.
prizes.
Master Harry and Mlsa Helen Gay entertalned the oompany with musloal selecon

the

piano.
RECEPTION BY

wob an error

which should

be

corrected.

advertisement wae printed to read;
From 4 to A o'olook, 44 Inch down pilhave
lows at A9e. eaoh. This should
read, 24 lneh down pillows at A9o. eaoh.
We print thle by special request of Oren
Their

■

Hooper’e

Sons.

HKKVED THKKK W Alt HANTS.

men

BRILLIANT

CORRECTING AN ERROR.

MIBB

path last
polios
night, bat Instead of two warrant* they
had three.
They visited Brownrlg’a,
Ford’s plaoet, making
Connor's and
seizures of liquor at all of them.
The

were

on

the

war

HAYES,
ohosen by tbe olty oounoll
In
at
oonveutlon, as are otber suborThe Columbia waa resplendent last eveso
Tbe oommlttee,
dinate olty officers.
ning, upwards ol six hundred ladies and
It Is understood,olaim that these men are gentlemen In full evening dreee being
MARRIAGES.
not subordinate
The occasion was a reception
olty officers, but are prevent.
the bre department, and, tendered by Miss Ella
members of
Hayes for the
28. !>y Rtv. R. O. Thayer,
lu
tlila
Nov.
city,
therefore, under their jurisdiction. An formal oomlng-out of her friend Miss Junes E. Sanborn and Mary 8. Boston ot Bid
It waa one deford.
old ordlnanoe provided that members of Carrie Harmon. In soolety.
In South Brewer. Nov. 21, Walter II. Smith
that
has aver
the bre department oould be removed go of the finest receptions
and Edith Gould St. Clair.
For the first
of tbe board of engi- taken place In Portland.
recommendation
Ill Augusts. Nov. 17. Eugene C. Rowe and
Olena M. Young, both of Palermo.
neers tbs olty oounoll having final aotlon
time the new parlor on the first Uoor was
lu Randolph, Nov. 20 Fred I» Lord of Raocase.
This ordlnanoe, so It Is opened. Light refreshments were served dolpb and Miss Flora M. Whittaker of Gardiner
in
tbe
In Bangor. Nov, 21, Marilo C. Salisbury and
has been amended so that the tn the targe dining room from whlob the
stated,
Miss Florence H. Moere.
Nine hundred
Anal action In tbe matter Is bad by ths tables had been removed.
In Portsmouth, tNov. IT, Charles C. Dutten
and Mm Charlotte K. King, both ol Bath.
Contend- Invitations were sent ont for the affair.
oommlttee on fire department.
In Nyes Corner. Jaoob Weymouth of Clinton
and Mrs. tiouldtnread of Kalrlteld.
ing that the steam tire engineers who are
In Harmony, Augustine F. Bailsy and Francis
OHKBEAGUE GUN CLUB.
ohosen on lolnt ballot by tne olty oounoll
pai

cent

are

each year
are not subordinate olty
oera, but are simply members of ths

department and, therefore,
mentioned

ordlnanoe

is

offilire

that the above

applicable to

them, the tire committee hoe claimed tbe
right to dlscbarge Messrs. Frenoh and

Wlggln.

The Thankeglvlng shoot was ons of
great suooeee and there were eeveral oloee
Hill, Dyer and Hamilton leadsooree.
ing, and all present spent the day with
pleasure. The following was the soore
W
for the day tar a etrlng of U birds:
W.
U. Hill, 18; H. L Hamilton, 10; A.
Dyer, 10; C. A. Mansfield, U; M. A.
Boule, 10; L. L. Hale, 10; O. A. Robbins, 11; M. J. Hamilton. IS; H. D.
Hamilton, 7; T. N. Brewer, 18.

who were
discuss tbls matter.
They said that tbs men bad been discharged by the committee like any other
members of the fire department, and that
48. K.
Wben LONGFELLOW LODGE, NO
there was to ths matter.
was all
OF P.
Mr. Chapman, attorney for Mr Wlggln,
was seen, he said: “Mr. Wlggln olalms
Members of Longfellow lodge are reThs
that he has not been discharged.
quested to meet at Castle hall at 8 p. m.,
olty oonnoll has taken no aotlon In tbls Bunday, Deoeinber 8nd, to take part In
His removal, If It were valid, the exercises In City Hall.
matter.
None of tbe

seen

yesterday

Are

oommlttee

would

high-handed proceeding, and Is not
THE KONAKLIF.
justifiable. Mr. Wlggln was not aooorded
The Konakllp^le a new ollp for fastena hearing, was not oontronted with ths
It Is
witnesses against blm; baa not received ing papers together in filing, eto
any formal statement of tbe obargee made the newest and bevt one yet out. and Is
against bltn, and bat had no opportunity for sale by Lorlng, Short A Harmon.
U

a

M. Newmarcb.

DEATHS.
In this city, Nov. 80, Lillian B. Tukesbury,
aged 21 years 3 months 16 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’elook, Irom
her mother's readeuce, No. 18 Howard street.
Boston nepers please copy.)
lu this olty. Nov. 30, Lester D.. son of Chae.
M. and Jennie l> White, aged I month 11 days.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from parents’ residence, No, 88 Turner street.
In South Thomastou. Nor. 21, Isaac Show,
aged about 80 years.
lu North port. Nor. 20, Cordells, widow ot
Vmal Hills, aged BO years.
In Vlnalhaven, Nov. 20. Agoes M. Carver,
aged 18 yean.
In Corluna, Nay. 22, Mre. Diana Shorey, aged
60 years.
In South Paris, Not. 23, Mrs. W. Harvey
Swett. age 162 years.
In Hei mon Center, Nov. 21, John D Fuller,
aged 73 years.
In Waldoboro, Nov. 19. Louisa, widow ol
Moses Kalcr, aged 89 years.
la Waldoboro. Nov. 23. Stephen, sou at Dexter Kalsr. aged 22 years.
In Port Clyde. Nor. 21. Blvle E„ daughter of
gdwa< d Kuhn, of Waldoboro, aged 28 years
In Bockport, Not. 81, Mre. Clara M. Bubbles,
sged 841 ears.
In Rockland. Nor. 28. Mrs. Grace Pottle,
aged 79 years 10 months.
In East Friendship. Nor. 28. WUllam Brad__
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says, “1 cannot afford to insure my property;
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money.”

by
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(Fall
Winter) of German
Underwear, (Union Suits

t
says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insure 2
I’m safe anyhow.’’
my property; if fate goes against ms,
Who would you rather be? The foolish, the mean or the z
T
wise man?
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with
a

etc.

higher

|♦

1 don't need to insure

Sore,
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The foolish man says,
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/mown to act most hcne/tcial/v.

BUY THE GENUINE
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workmanship,
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and Effectually
bilious or costive.,
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derwear you buy to-day
is really better than that
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amount of wool used
better

SyrupTigs ROSCOE S.
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the cost of

Holiday floods
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and
CLOTHING
CENTS’ Furnish-

Thirty-ons days io this
njontb—only twenty-four
days before Christmas—
but of ttys later.

ings.

Ghe

The new stock of C. D.
& Co., 20
Monument Square, to be

Cunningham

Rytorv

Now just a word about
If you've been
overcoats.

One

wanting fora ty>t bargain,
come Ii) ttys moroing.

of

many

able overcoats

we

on sale

SATURDAY, Dec. 1, 1900,
at

have to

Overcoats,
Ulsters,
Suits,
Underwear
r.-intaloons,
Neckwear,
Shirts, Hosiery,
Overalls, Umbrellas, Collars
and
Cuffs, Jewelry, everything must be sold at BOc on

We are the overcoat beadAll the latest
quarters.
are
here.
things
The Hart, Scbaffner &

On sale.
dollar overcoat.
$7.65. Most every size at
preseot.

guaranteed coats are
known everywhere for their
elegant fit and durability.

■

Come in and try

Men** Outfitter*.

some

be sold.

Tills Is your bargain chance,
ltemember the time,

of

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1.

fleet ait

ltemember the place,

LOBSTER AS A FENCER.

G. D. Cunningham

HU Skill Shows He Mast Have Had
Previous experience.

&

sters

World's Champion.

lie dollar.

must

^

JIOXLJIEXT gqUAHR.

“I triad many re mart la* to ansa piles,"
111.
write* W. K. Smith, ot La team,
"but lound.no rallaf till I uaad Huoklene
lu’ Thomastou, Not. 22. Mrs. Ha rlot L. Mal- Arnica Halva. I have not been troubled
loy, aged 67 years.
oham
with pUaa ulnoe." It'a the only
ptoa pile on re on earth and the beat salve
For ■ Cold In She Head
85o
In the world.
par box, guarantee! by
Laxative Ourouil-tgaalae Tshlsta
H. F. H. Uoold, druggist.

m.

red

them on.

That fencing is a pastime among lobI have no doubt, from some little
experience I have had with them. One*
I found a lobster near low water in a
pool some ning feet long and six wide,
having a rough bottom and eight or ten
inches of water on it, with a cavern at
each end. Although t was armed with a
crab hook or iron gaff about three feet
long, the extremo daring and fencing of
the lobster were too much for me to grapple with. When in the deeper caverns, I
found it could see me through the water
as plainly as 1 could see it, so that here
the better constructed eyes of the genus
homo hud no advantage over the rough,
hard stalk eyes of the crustacean; and us
I could uot get to gaff across it every effort I made was evaded. At last, however, by more vigorous and energetic gaffing
I made the cavern so uncomfortable for
the lobster that like a lightning flash it
darted between my legs and into the lessHere the same game went
er cavern.
on with like results, for in a moment he
was again between my legs and back into
his old haunt.
Finally, becoming tired of gaming and
missing (for its fencing was perfect and
could not have been achieved without
long practice) I declined to be beaten by
a mere crustacean and proceeded to bail
out the pool. It was ouly by this effort
that I eventually conquered it And here
I must confess that throughout the battle so deft, crafty and subtle were its actions that It was like fighting a being endowed with human intelligence.
I have further proof that they manifest a severe martial spirit in the sea
when hunting for food. It is nothing uncommon for a fisherman, when drawing
up his traps in the morning, to find ths
large claws of another lobster in the pot
beside the prisoner. And there have been
instances when thres large claws havs
been found together under the above conditions and a lobster with one arm as a
prisoner, showing that in a recent fight
the victor had lost one and the vanquish*
ed both its arms. But these are only
trifles compared with what the late Sir
Isaac Coffin saw on the coast of Nova
Scotia, for it is given on his authority
that he once witnessed a terrible battle
between two armies of lobsters and that
they fought with such fury that the shore
was strewn with their daws.—Contemm
porary Hevifew.
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Last evening Mr. Ralph N Corey enat a
tertained a party of forty friends
dance and social In the assembly hall.
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party

word of It, kw

tor our Opening Sole of

tertained

ten grandchilchildren and their wives,
later meettng of dren, besides five oouslns, making In all

suggestions

done,|bnt

were
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20 MONUMENT SQUARE.

You expect an overcoat to
last several years. It will

I

Haling this sale opeu evenings Uv order of George F.
Gould, Esq Assignee.

pay you to get the best.

novawtl
Copyright
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HASKELL & JONES,

•

Tailors, Ciothie rs, Furnishers,
Monumen t
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SILVER.

IYou
I
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steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is fully restored.
If you are suffering as above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take tho full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satisfactory offer is one of the factors of

w

6 boxes (with guarantee to cure or money back), $5.00, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
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by C. H GUPPY ft C<X.
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all want your table to
be inviting on this dear old
Silverware is neeesday.
Our line of Carving
sary.
Sets, Knives, Forks and
Spoons (Rogers) is the
largest and latest. We can
show you thousands of pieces
r in
sterling and best silver
plate. Knives $1.50, Forks
$1.99, Teaspoons 99 cents
We are doing a
J per set.
S large business in this line ;

For yeans this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Bexiue Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves

For sale
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_

$100 per box

Company*,

Money back if goods do J
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BKlDGTON.

Brldgton,

November 88—Tuesday evening tbe member* of Oriental Badge, No.
IS; F. Sc A. M.. of Brldgton, bold a

eeml-pabllo Installation end banquet by
way of celebrating tip freedom of tS>
lodge'from debt, which baa been a burden to It ever linos tbe building of tbe
Masonlo building, more than thirty years
ago. 'The Installation, WBten waa at
Ulbhe Opera House, and waa largely attended by Masons end their families, wee
performed by Pest Master Jobn Meeerva,
assisted by Past Master Fred WeUby »•
Grand Warden, and was a very Interesting ceremony, especially to snob aa bad
before. A banquet was nerved
Unlversallst vestry to a hundred
snd Ilfty people. After the Installation,
followed tbe supper. Jones’s
a danoe
Quarorchestra and tbe Brldgton Male
tette furnished mualo for tbe oooaalon.
whlob waa a memorable one In tbe hisnot seen It
at the

In Addition to the State Organizations.

tory of Oriental Lodge.
COHN IBB.

Thanksat Union ball, Wednestne
under
aueptoe* of the
evening,
Washington, November 30— Lleutenaot- day
senior eleee of tbe Cornish High eonool,
Jommander W. *. Koutherlana, the offlMore than
wee
a pronounced sucojee.
mt In charge of the Naval
militia, has nrty couples were present and the whole
node a report to the navy department affair pasted off with e quiet, orderliness
eenee of enjoyment, that reend
ipon the operations of that organization flectsgeneral
eonoerned. Tbe
credit upon all
luring th* past year.
floor was ably managed by Mr. Edward
'twenty states are shown to have an or- C. Kile* end Mr. Leon Ayer, olas* of 01
led the
wife
ganised naval militia comprising In all Mr. E. E. Brackett and
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
march. Mnelo by tbs Woodbury Brothers.
987
officers
and
6300
officers
and
enpetty
In use for over 30 years, has borne the slgnatnre of
Ilatzwi man
'I'ha anm>nnrliillnn
ant mil.
FKEKPOHT.
and has been made under his perlotted the ram of |6U,0U0 for tbe militia
Krnennrf
\nvnwitMP HO —Mr.
A.
W. I
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
of wblob 967,000 bad been
distributed Ebaw returned Tuesday from a
trip
Swltserland.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
smong the twenty state organisations on through England and
Mr. George Vannab has moved bis
T'ba nary department
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are bat
January 1, last.
Into the Allen bonee, formerly
family
assigned two vessels for tbs praottoe rented by Mr. J. W. Chandler, who baa
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
moved to Auburn.
cruises of the militia, tba Prairie on tbe
Infanta and Children—Experience- against Experiment.
w.
Tbe next regular meeting of G.
Atlantlo ooast and the Michigan on tbe
Kandall Heller Corpa will he held Deoemgreat lakes. Tbrougb lack of facilities her H. All members should be In attends vessel for the Paoiflo seaboard was not anoe.
Mr. W. C. Fogg Is ont wltb a petition
tsslgned.
Contingents from Louisiana,
for the otlloe of Freeport postmaster Mr.
Ueorgla,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, H C. Brewer, tbe
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parepresent postmaster, la
Uonnneotlont, Khode Island and Maine, also circulating a petition for re-appointgoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It •
took short ornlses of abont a week's dura- ment to tbe same office.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
tion on the Prairie and tbe organisations
BALDWIN.
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
of Ublo, Mlohlan and Illinois made pracWest Baldwin, November 30.—Mr. and
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
tice trips on tbe lakes aboard tbe Michi- Mrs. Wesley Marr celebrated tbelr golden
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
The
These crnlses developed
a deal of
gan.
wedding on Wednesday evening.
the
tlio
tilled
with
Food,
regulates
guests.
and Flatulency* It assimilates
pre -gy, ability and zeal amo g
tbe offi- boose was nearly
Five oblldren and Uve grand oblldren
and
natural
sleep.
Stomach and Bowels, giving licaltlty
cers and a like efficiency togetber wltb a
o olook
were among the
guesta. At 8
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
hlgb slate of discipline amoog tbe en- Mr. Herbert Marr of Portland oalled tbe
to order, and at bis Invitation
listed men.
Ir. Artbur Bowers of Baldwin presided.
Soutbcrland
Lieutenant-Commander
were made by
many. A beauSpeeches
GENUINE
rets forth an array of facts to make obvitiful poem oalled “The Golden Ago” was
of
Portland. Many
read
Dr.
Dow
naval
reof
a
by
ous tbe absolute necessity
beautiful gilts of silverware, glass, ebloa
serve In addition to tbe present militia
and linen, lnoludlng nearly $10 In gold
organizations calling particular attention coin were received Delightful refreshAfter the singing of
to the fact that this proposed Innovation ments were served.
broke up, wishing
is not suggested with ony view whatever hymns, the company
Mr. and Mrs Marr many more years of
of alspluolDg tbe present naval militia. suooessful life.
One of the extra things
United about this service was the statlog of Mrs
‘1 he general government of the
I Mutes, says Commander Southerland has Marr that during all their 60 years of
had
these married life her husband bad not
whatever over
no direct control
serious enough to
sickness
one day of
They are state have a
naval militia nodlee.
third
the
ibis
makes
phystolan
bodies, organized under state laws and golden wedding Baldwin has had within
and Mrs. Freeman Burthus In any event no member Is under two years—Mr
nell, Mr. and 61rs. Jos. Burnell and Mr.
obligation to answer the oall of the Presi- and Mrs 61arr.
THE CENTAUR COMMNV, TT MURRAY ATRBBT. HEW VORR cmr.
j dent for any naval servloe. It Is pointed
The ladlee of the Orange lodge enterM E.
out that our opponent In a possible war tained the Ladles' Circle of the
last Thursday. A bountiful supchurch
a
be
thoroughly
ot tbe future may
line programme
per was served, and a
cqulppod, first rate naval power, and was carried out, and a neat sum raised
therefore It Is desirable that the navy de- for tbe cbnrob.
whence Lincoln ties stretchsa away lo the
Business has been decidedly brisk in
THE LETTERS FROM PEARY north. This channel, known by various partment should secure some sort of re- tbe Pigeon Brook neighborhood during
served foroe organized under the federal tbe
nair.es in different parts, Is only twenty
past week. More than one thousand
to thirty miles In width except where it. law and dire tly controlled by the navy turkeys have been prepared lor the marIs a barn
It
llow II Happens Hie World Hears from broacens in Kane iPaeln.
ket
a moment's notloe
at
by Mr. Han born at bis turkey ranob
departinent^ready
road lor sledges, and, as it Is sometimes
Mr. E. Noble and Mr. dialpb Flint are
the regular lighting strength
Him This Tear.
choked with loe throughout the summer, | to reinforce
among onr neighbors who are reported
The status of tbe naval re- as
It la on suoh oocaslons lmpassuM* by ! of tbe navy.
being on tbe sick list.
steamers
Peary made this trying Jour- ! serve officer would he well deflned. Ue
(New York Sun.)
ney In the middle of tbs Antlo night,
In
tba
navy, TO HIS MAJESTY THE GOVERNOR.
would bold a commission
the winter of 18J8-99, and thereby
The lettert from Mr, Peary that I have during
name
added to hie laurels, already unequalled signed by tbs President and hie
Tbe following latter was sent to Gov.
were oarrled by
this
reached
country
just
as a sledge traveller.
would be borne on tbe navy register. Tbe Powers by an agadfgentlemnn of this olty
|
on
When he reacbed Fort Conger,
Eskimos Irom bis temporary oamp at
tbe
In fact tbe sole object of
recently, recommending one of tne canabout
titty primary,
Port Conger, in Lady Pranklm Bay, 816 .Muroh £8 last, be was only
judge.
reserve, the
report says, didates of Portland for probate
Ue Intended to flrst naval
miles from Lincoln sea.
candidate U omitted:
miles southward to'.Cape
Sabine, where
tbe Tbs name of tba
the dogs a fsw days' rest and tben would be tbe manning of tbe fleet;
give
To Hon. Llewellyn Powers,
Mr. ltobert Stein of Washington nod bis start with Henson and his beet
Esqui- overflow wblob would form tbe second
Governor of Maine.
the
to or toward
Tbe Powers that be;
party spent lost winter. The Stein party maux on his journey
be utilised by tbe navy deoould
reserve
the doctor and some native
leaving
Pole,
The
Powers that soon will not be.
the
on
Sabine
went to Cape
Peary supply hunters at the
partment on luanr kinds of duty.
oamp
Your Majesty
exsteamer last year tor the purpose of
The explorer wrote In the letter he forHollowing Is tbs part of bis report rereoommend for
I have the honor to
ploring the almost unknown Ellesmere warded to the Peary Arctic Clnb In Au lating to Maine:
Judge -stud In making this request 1
his
movements
that
last
beyond
year
of
a
Is
a
litgust
Laud, and Caps Sabine
part
and 111 wish to stats to yonr Majesty that about
Three offloers, 11 petty officers
Port Conger lest spring would depend
of tbe male population of
tle Island dose to the east ooast of the
de- three quarters
of
tbe
Ue
there.
he
found
men
took
oondltlons
the
enlisted
advantage
upon
Cumberland ooanty want yonr
Majeety
region Stein desired to explore. Peary'e might pursue his original plan of cross- partment's oiler of a seven days’ cruise to aopoint-tba next jnetloe, and ail
letters haring reached Stein, they were ing the obanuel, following the North
want
the Pralflu
Of this niimhctr 11 mttv
nr the loveliest women
of Maine
Greenland coast to Its terminus and tben
the next
your Majesty to appoint
placed Id the hands of Dr. Kahn of his
had
seen
tor the Pole; or, he ottioers ana 2b enlisted men
straight
making
justice.
party, who was aDont to start south for might follow np the west side of the previous servloe at sea.
Inform you of
And, your Majesty. 1
meeting a channel to Cape Heola and strike northCape York in the hope of
The professional ability of tbe enlisted two loots
One, that you have an exoelfrom
that
sea
ios
over
the
ward
point
the highest
of
whaler there and returning to Europe.
lrnt
mounting
la
opportunity
The
general physique
His latest letter shows that he decided force la Rood.
round of fame by appointing said
He woe so fortunate at to meet, the DunThe dl6olpllne Is good. The
to oroes over to the Greenland ooast, folvery good.
next
Juetloe.
the same route that
dee whaler Eclipse and landed at that lowing praotloally
marks assigned to the various drills are:
Secondly, that you'bave equally as good
the
he reoorded
port of Scotland on Nor. 9. This Is how Lockwood took when
Signals, good; pistols. 0; Infantry tao- an opportunity, if you do not appoint
was
not
which
surpassed
Irom Peary has highest north,
wld-next
It happens that news
juetloe, of lgnltlug a
very
good;
for thirteen years untUl Nansen made his tlos, good; sword exercise,
name that will soon oonsume you.
reached civilization this year,
though sledge journey over the eea loe.
great
guns,
setting up exerolse, good;
1 have the honor, eta.
there was little prospeot that any tidings
At Port Conger, Peary’• real starting
fair; navigation, good.
point for the North Polar journey, he was
would be received till nxt summer.
Captain C. H. S took ton, president of WEST ENDS WEKE VICXOKIOUS.
about MO statute miles from the North
'The letters from the explorer are grati- Pole. It Is useless to
speculate upon the the naval war college, has submitted to
show
that
Ur.
far
as
that
In
so
All
he,
there.
to
they
chances of his getting
fying
The West Ends of this olty went
tbe navy department his annual report of
Dedrloke and Matt [Heneon who [has can be said Is that he bad a great abnn- tbe work of that body during the year Blddeford Thanksgiving af-ornoon, and
Fort
danoe of supplies stored at
Conger
been Peary's faithful attendant on all hit
Varloui problems lined up against the strong C. M. A.
and at eight other points along the chan- ended October 30 last.
expeditions to North Greenland from lbUl nel route sooth of Conger. If he returned were dealt.wlth, lnoludlng naval taotlos, team j of that olty. A large crowd was
over
the
last
winter
In
from
the
at the piesent time, pasted
sledge journey
safely
reserve and war preparation of the present, and they taw the moat exciting
abundance of provisions naval
the sea be had an
oomfort In their camp at (Eton, on
the type of
toot ball game that has been played in
for the long journey etlll ahead of him personnel, the question of
miles
from
some
Greenland coast,
forty
before he reached his old oamp at Etab, ship best suited for the navy, the prepar- that olty.this season. The West End line
Sound
Smith
across
Stein’s
stone wall;
camp,
where he might expect to Und the Wind- ation of war onarts and other matters.
was a regular
every man
He
Shortly after sunrise In March 1st, the ward waiting to take him home.
played a star game.
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University); luto Obstetrician to Columbia Hospital for women, Waahlngton. D. C.
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A lull attendance Is desired, for several weeks, returned to her home a
Bichard son was called home ant street.
J. L
Pythian Sunday exercises, Sunday after- from Massachusetts by the slQtness of his as Important business is to be transacted lew days slnoe very muoh Improved in
noon at City hall, and an effort la
being
ilrs Usrtrude lluoknam and ber little health.
Next daughter.
made to eeoura a large attendance
Saturday,
son will leave tor Skowhegan,
Diaok, president of
Mrs. Francis S.
Work has been suspended for the seaThursday evening the lodge will oonfer
bos- where tbelr home Is to be.
Leary Relief Corps, entertained the olBson at Cushing's Island and all tne
the raDk of Esquire on two candidates.
was
The oooaslon
Miss Nellie Brooks Bill has gone to cers at her home.
eto., have been laid off except
Mr. Edward i>. Ayer, Woodford street, ses, crews,
Refresh(or a (ew days.
muoh enjoyed by all present.
who are straightening oul Malden
a few men
Urm
of Higgins and
a member of the
ltev. A. II Wright and his nephew.
ments were served.
It is qulte-Mkely that work at
shoers and things.
Ayer, the Woodfords horse
Mr. Jack, were callers at the CongregaMrs. Aides of New Hampshire, who
anothfor
oontlnne
will
Island
Diamond
Is
Is
laid
with
a
bruised
Jaok
general Jobbers,
up
tional parsonage yesterday. Mr.
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howol
a
deal,
great
er rnoDlh, dependent
In ard A. MoKenney, Main street, has lelt
Mr. Ayer was engaged Thanksleg.
a recent graduate ot Co'.by, and while
course, upon the weather.
giving day In shoeing a horse, when the
called on Supervisor Merrill In quest for Heston, where she will spend a few
town
the
usual
Bayard
custom,
Dodge,
As is
school.
and then return to her home.
weeks
K. of P., of South Portland, and Cum- o( a
Miss Myrtle daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L.K Cook, Esq.Ils spending'a (ew days
of
will
Knlghtvllle,
parberland Lodge
Boston.
William ltandall, Main street. Is oonticipate In the observance of Pythian lu
Among other special features of the Uned to the house with illness.
Sunday In Portland, tomorrow.
Deo. Ik,
Entertainment,
Mr. Charles Odlone and Mr. Frank
Capt. H. E. Chase and his attendant, Uentlemen's
Mr.
with
will be Mark Twain's Telephonlo Con- Udlone passed Thursday
A. Y. Skinner, are expected home today
versation. hy Dr. H. A. Merrill; a eoene Charles Odlone, Jr., at his
pleasant
from their diving trip at Port Clyde.
from Dickens, "Sam Weller's Valentin," home, Portland.
Inquiry was made at the Maine Uenerwblob Mr. Weller senior will be ImMiss Violet Drown of Westbrook was
al Hospital, yeetsrday, as to tne oondltion lu
U- D. Crane, Jr., and Sam in Gorham, Thursday, visiting friends.
of the boy Levlnsky who was aooldentally personated by
and an original burMr. Charles Merrill hat been assistshot on the oornar of Broadway and Saw- by Kennedy Crane;
entitled, ‘‘The Soolp ing tho selectmen In defining the boundyer streets. Thanksgiving day. The re- leeque pantomime
and Htandlsh.
tress's Nightmare.”
ary lines bewteen Uorham
ply was that he was suffering a good deal
Mr. Frank Frost, lormerly of Uorham,
Mr. and Mrs. John Leadley, of Boston,
of pain but was getting along quits as
died at bis borne In Boar boro and was
are guests of Mrs. Leonard Williams.
well as could be reasonably expected.
A Jar In your traveling
of the Fortnightly club,
brought to Uorham for burial.
Jen
the
At
sohooner
meeting
The
Cumberland;
Capt.
much
will
not
take
up
bag
H
Miss Nellie Files, of Portland, passed
Mrs.
afternoon,
at
Barbados*
Virginia
has
arrived
Saturday
room, but in the shape of
Littlejohn,
read a paper on "Ths Thanksgiving with friends m Gorham.
.beef te» it will fill a large
The schooner encountered severe galss Pendleton Is to
Uorham Urange will bold a day meetvoid when you’re hungry
and lost her deokload, but arrived safely Drama In 1800."
and tired.
adIs
an
to
today. KeoepMon and sociable at
D.
deliver
Crane
ing.
ltev.
O.
In port.
Palatable and refreshing
SO a in.; dinner 19 m. sharp; Session
convention
Endeavor
11.
the
Christian
at
at
a
last
olub
met
dress
Soolal
evening
Tne
beef-tea made instantly
A new
at 1 p. in.; elsotlon of olfioers.
Ethel Merrlman. Sawyer at Bethel, Deoember 4.
borne of Mrs.
w!th hot water and a half
Corthell
Hamilton cele- master will be chosen as Mr.
Horaoe
Mrs.
and
Mr.
street.
fkaspoonful of the extract.
olllce
Tuesday absolutely refuses to bold the
wedding
Port Williams Soolal Glnb gave brated their golden
The
Get the genuine
annals, Mrs Hlack; the
annual ball at the Union afternoon and evening. Many of thali longer. Grange
first
with hlue signature.
their
ltobls; The
to offer their congratu- grange In tbs past, Uov.
Opera House Thursday evening. About friends gathared
ecoaa'on was a very grange In the tutors, Mr. Corthell.
lations, and the
a huadred couples were present and parUOLDKN W11DDINU AT NOHTHUOHticipated In the dancing. Excellent mu happy one. |
YarThe Thanksgiving ball by tbs
eto was furnished by an orchestra of live
HAM.
be
a
to
baud
tonight promises
pieces from Portland and South Portland mouth
Marshall U. Moses of
Mrs
Mr.
and
affair.
and the evening proved a very enjoyable very successful
teach North Uorham oelebarted the filth anniMiss Annie O. Colley la not to
one tor the fort soldiers and their ladles.
of their marriage on
Tuesday,
J—iAi r In fhii aJBlMh—JLJJm j it Is the Intention of ths olub to hoist the Falls aohool, No. 8, during lbs win- versary

Liebig
COMPANY’S

Clear-up.

s

mountain

Dronounce

YARMOUTH.

Manufacturer

BN

Ertj
rml

and the commitsafe and unlit for use,
tee that moved and repaired the house,

WOODFOKDS.

Half price.
a

They tuere snapped up yesterday tuith
small
a
animation, but there toas

CENTURY CO., Union Square, New York.

it O. K.
of Trefethsn and

got

toe

JJU
VI

by check, draft, money-order or express-order,

discover

what

One

XOe told you yesterday hobo
the Sofa

ever

fact it probably will be pronounced the
>eautiful number of any magazine. The color printexquisite,—Frank Vincent Du Mond has illustrated
i’s Ode on the Nativity, and it is printed in six colors
tr tints; each page is a work of art.
re are complete stories by Henry James, L. B. Waluthorof “The Baby’s Grandmother”), Carolyn Wells
sts who Became Famous—a Christmas Fantasy ”),
s Dudley Warner, Bdwin Asa Dix (the author of
on Bradbury”), Charles Battell Loomis (“ While the
lobile Ran Down”),—most of them illustrated; the
“
? a delightful series of articles, Down the Rhine,”
the
great illustrator
Justine Birrell, M. P.,for which
gne is making a series of pictures which will be a
)lo panorama of the Rhine. Li Hung-chang’s prixretary, Mr. W. N. Pethick, contributes an article
siege of Peking, and there are many other notable
rations. The points of the Christmas Century are

rood,—in

A match game

Rocky Hill Lo<Iko

most- beautiful number of The

i

November XTth, at tbelr resldsnoe. Tde
generafamily circle represented three
tions.

rslativts and rrlenils

Numerous

the

to

present

at

one

Men’s Made-to-Measure Garments

Congrntu latlons were extended to the
couple by those urcseot, also numerous

For Many Social Occasions.

number

seventy-live

of

reception which

the

to five p.

were

ocourred

from

w.

reoelved from various sections
of the country with good wishes. Many remem brances In the form of gifts were reletters

were

—

•

successful fitting of an evening
suit,—full dress or Tuxedo,—depends upon tlie accuracy of the cutter’s eye and the skill of the finishers’

TH"E

from those present, also by mall,
golden metal seeming to be the
gilt most largely ssleoted. One hundred
ceived
the

invitations
letter

ing

In

or

Issued and rosponsss by
person, made It very gratify-

were

fingers.

to those concerned.

Here is where we excel, for our
modelers have proven their ability to
mould the cloth into perfect harmony with man’s form, be it true
lined or false, well rounded or spare,
—and our expert tailors have been
trained to follow faithfully every
detail in the stitching.
Faultless clothes only are delivered to our customei-s.

Time has dealt very kindly with bride
and groom, and they were In exoellent
Mr. Moses w as born
health and splplts.
June 315th, 1SH., his
In Standlsb, Me
grandfather being one of the pioneer* in
Its settlement coming to that town from
his fourth enlistment In the HevolutlonChadary war, and settling near the
bourne

plaoe,

where numerous ancestors

Moses has always
Mr.
born.
lived In Mains. He made a Western trip
going to Kansas City, when he was about
4» years old, with the intention of locating, but after about three months' resiwere

dence, he returned, not wishing to exobange the odor of pins woods for the
odor of smoked hog of Missouri.
temperanoe
Mr. Moses well known
principles have male .him many valued
acquaintances and friends In all seotions
of the State.
Mrs. Moses

was

Miss Adelina

ALLEN & CO.,
SOI

1). P.

family connected dlreotly with
llet- great grandfather bethe Puritans,
oarne one of the
pioneers In the settleHiggins,

a

of Uorham, moving from Eaatham,
Cape Cod, to the farm now occupied by
J. It. Higgins, West Uorham, where th<
centenarian, Capt. Sami. C. Higgins,
deceased, an unole to Mrs. Moses, had
always lived, the property remaining lx

I) KUAN US

ment

the

family.

ohlldren, Ueorge H. and Edof North Uorham, Charles A.
ward M
of Westbrook, Mrs. Ella V. Sadler of
Jos
Pleasant street, Ueerlng, and Mrs
U, Manchester of Poland Spring, witt
of 14,
the grandchildren to the number
The family olrole bai
were all present.
The live

been unbroken with the exception of
Infant son, who died from the effect
a

at

ol

fall.

Original poems by Mrs. P. C. Hole,
South Windham, Me., Mrs. Kebeooa Hlg
Mrs. lion
gins, Thorndike, Me., and
Pbllbrlok were contributed and read oi
the oocuslon being pronounced very en
tertatnlng to the listeners; singing by
Mrs. E. S. Colley of North Uorham anc
Mrs. Hattie Stevens of Hangor, with re
mark*, flnlahed a very interesting pro
oon
gramme, U hslng-wltbout formality,
ducted by

one

of tne sons.
wish to express their

gratitude to the friends who so kindly assisted
and
kind
words
lu
bringing kind
thought* to Such conclusions as wen
*
shown on this anniversary.
The

Middle St.

family

ON UKKKN

COO, and In more
Bpeclttc sum was

^QOOKU.

(From the Uhloago Post.)
It la evident from the statement just
Uonld “has
made publlo that Uelen
tumbles of her own.’’ She haa a great
deal of money and valuable property,
whioh she has said that Bhe holds In
and
trust for the neneht of humanity,
she
the trouble arises from the dlfli oul ty
Kvery body
xperienoee In holding It.
one purpose
seems to want some of It for
or

another.
In order to discourage

Miss Uould has adopted the
a printed etat ement of the

demand*
all who apply for aid.
This has been rather harshly orltlolaed
by gome who have reoelved It, hut It
would seem as If they had only themselves to blame If their feelings are hurt.
She dll not ask them to apply to her for
assistance, and the person who asks help
of an utter stranger Invites a oold, hard,
businesslike reply.
Furthermore, Miss Uould does not give

made unon her to

of those who have made retell who the
quests of her. She does not
lour young women are who wanted her
with
wedding trosseaus,
to provide them
she veils In seoreoy the three who asked
her lor watches, the eleven who sought
of teeth
pianos, the one who wished a set
In
uni the two who were after blcyoles.
considerate
be
most
to
this she seemed
The temptation must have been great to
give the list of these and other ‘‘nervy
people, lust for the amusement of the
and they should be grateful to
names

for resisting It.
Eubllo,
week the total of the
er

For a Cold In llie lleud
Laxative Breuto-<*uluta» Tahiti*.

For

ons

quested amounted

to

oases

no

value of
however,

what was Indlreotly sought,
would easily add another $1,000,000 to the
total. From this it will be seen that
Miss Could Is Kept pretty busy being
If she listened to
trustee of her fortune.
half the appeals made to her she would
be In need of ready money to buy Christmas presents by holiday time.

WEDDINGS.
BRAUG—RYDER.

applloanti
plan of mail-

the

ing

the

than halt the
The
named.

mors

sums

re-

than f l,60u,

North Gorham, Nov. 29.—The mnrrlage
ot Air. Thomas Bragg and Alls, Blanche
Gertrude Ryder ot Portland occurred at
the home ot Ai. S.V. Haskell, Windham.
Ihe ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
There were friends of both
K. Alklns.

pArtles present.

After the

wedding, supAirs. Bragg

per was served. Mr. and
will reside in Portland.

Tortured A Witness.
Intense suffering was endured by witness T’. L
Martiu, of Dixie, Ky., before
he gave this evlaenoe: “1 coughed every
night until my throat was nearly raw j
then tried Hr.
Ring’s New Discovery
I have used
which gave lgstant relief.
It lu my family Tor four years, ani recfor
ommend It as the greatest remedy
Coughs, Colds'and all Thjoat, Chest and
Bung troubles. It will stop the worst
absocough, and not onlv prevents but
and
lutty cures Consumption. Prloe 40o.trial
bottle
11.00.

Every
guaranteed,
bottles ftee at U. P. 8. Goold’s
Eton.

Drug

SUNDAY

MEN

FREE TO

SENT

SCRV OSS-

i. m”y

A Most Remarkable Remedy That
ALL Souia* CHURCH (Stevens Plains Ave)
Rev. 8. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
Quickly Restores Lost
110.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.lo p. m. Y.
tt
Vigor to Men.
[ P. C. U. 7.16 P. in. Al are welcome.
South Portlaad.
A Free Trial Package Sent by
All Who Writ*.

Mall

I#

Bethany Cong. Church,
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaeblng 2.80
w
and 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
Residence 108
Francis Bouthworth, pastor.
Newbury street services at 10.80 a. m.. 3 and
rr each lug service In ihe afternoon.
7.*o p. m.
11
All are welcome.
CHURTH or the Messiah. lUnfversallst)—
M.
John
Rev.
sta.
corner Congress and India
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. .Subchorand
now
Is.”
Vespers
Life
that
“The
ject.
al service at 7.3o p m.: address by Rev. Dr.
Hlancuard. Sumlav school at 12 m. Junior !.
All
Y. P. C. U. at.6.16 p. in.
P. C. IT. 5 p. m.
are welcome.
Univeraacongress Square Church (First
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
tlsL)
Junior Y.
10.30 a. ro. Sunday school at 13 m.
P. C. U. 3 P. m. Y. P. C. U. at 1.M) p. m.
(Methodist.
Chestnut Stkkt CHURCH.
Episcopal) —Rev. Luther Freeman, nastor,
At 10.80 s. mRev. F. R. GiifBtUs. assistant.
Preachiug service, followed by the administration of ilie Lord’s .-upper. At 12 m. Sunday
school. At d.3o p.m. rpwortn ueague service.
At 7.30 p m. special sermon oyib.* pastor to
Young Women. All at* welcome.
Conor ess st. M. K. Church—Rev. W f.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service P.15 a.3 m.
Preaching at
p.
Sunday schoo. 10.80 ». m.
At tt.JWp. m. Junior
m. by the A. H. Wright.
Endeavor meeting. At 7.30 p.m. Communion
service wiih address by the pastor. All are wel-

Free trial packages of a most remarkable
remedy are being mailed to all who will
write the State Medloal Institute. They
oureil to many men who had battled for
years again*! the mental and pb/sloal
Buffering of loet manhood that the Institute bun decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who wrltJ. It !■ a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resnltlng
from youthful folly, premature loss of
strength and memcry, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy hat a peouilarly grateful
effect of warmth and sea ins to act direct
to the desired location giving strength
and development lust where It Is needed.
It cures nil (he Ills and troubles that
natucome from yeats of misuse of the
ral funotions and has been an absolute success In all oases. A request to tha 8* a re
Elketron BondMedionl Institute..
ing, Ft. Wavne, Ind., stating that you
dedre one of their free trial packages
will be compiled with prompUf. The
Institute is desirous of reaching that
great o’ase of men who are unable to come.
leave home to be treated and the free
Church or Christ—Corner of Congress and
sample will enable Usm to see how it Is Weymouth streets. Lord’s Runner at 10.80 a.
to be cured of sexual weakness when m. Bible study at 11.45
Preaching at 7.80
The
the proper remedies are employed.
byC.8. Black. Subject, “Buy the‘Truth and
Institute makes no restrictions. Any s II It not.”
who writes will be sent a free
man
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
sample, carefully scaled In a plain pack- st Service Sunday 7.3> i». m; Miss L. B. GUdif
no den, speaker
have
need
All are welcome.
so
that
Its
recipient
age
or
fear
of embarrassment
publicity.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church. PleasBeiders ore requested to write without ant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhune, pastor,
at 12
Morulu* worship at lo.au. Sunday school
delay.
ni.
lawStf
Epworth League meeting at 6.00 p. m. Eveat
7.00.
ning worship
Deering Centre Sunday School, Grammar
PRESS.
THE
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave. at S.%
p. m. The International Sunday school lesson
tf
Can always be found at the periodic will be studied. All are Invited.
•toieaof:
Free Church, Rev. C. B. Andrews, pastor.
1 >9 Congress street
Sunm.
E. W. lloberts.
m.
and
7.30
p.
Preaching at lo. *6 a.
«
247
A B. Merrill,
day school at close of morning service; Y. P. 8.
*
K. G. Fessenden, 626
C. K. meeting 6,16 p. m. Weekly prayer meet604
”
W. 11. Jewett
*
ing Tuesday 7 3u p. m.
L A. Llbbev. 670
First Methodist Episcopal * hurcb. South
Burnette. & McKtm, 40o Congress street,
Portland. Rev. K. A. Leltli, pastor; residence
( has Aftbtok, 981A Congress street
0 Evans st
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. PreachB. L, Donnell 136 Congress street,
ing service nt 2.30. Epworth league 6.30. Genj. H Smmney. 7w» jou^ress street.
All are wel*
eral social service at 7.3o p. m.
N. E. Hatcu, 2 Exchange street.

DAIJLY

■*

_

W. J. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
l. 8, Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
J. V\ Peter** n. 4«;» Congress street
T. A. Smyth, 76 Exohange street
J. W Westinan 96 comn-.eioi.,i street
Join H. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street
I)«nnet& Co. 646 Congress sunex
G. B. Hudson, vtiVs
ortiaad street
F. L. Brackett Peaxs Island.
A. W. Hill. 450 t'onxre.'S St.
II. M. Butler, C8 Pine street
J. U. VlcKery, 221 spring street.
11. 1). McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kastman. 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
J. J. Thuss. 61 India street
U H. Stowed, as# Preble street
C, F. Simonas. 87 India street
Also st the news stands in the Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square, United States and
west kind hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Repots. It can also be obtained ol Cnlsiiolm
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Cental. Grand Trunk and Portland & Itochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston

trains.

The Press

^

*
Ail

can

also

be

found at the

following

urn—9. A. Pol 11 Her.

Augusta—J F. Pierce^
Alfred—J. M. Aksrs.

Bailev’s Island—!). P. Sennett
Bath—JohiuO. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 3. Clark.
■iddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Rrldgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor-J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbav Harbor—C. F. lvcnnlstoik
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jos*
o
F. Marnner.
Cumberland Mills—11. g. sura,
Camden—Fred Lewis.
'•

*•

Cornish—L.B.KuhzhU

l. nob rts.
Deering—
Deerlng Center—J. B.
«.

iv hue.

Bryant, 237

Stereo

__

Damariscotia—M.

H. Gam age.
Davis.

Fast Deerlng—G.
Fairfield—K. 1L Evans.
Farmington—H. P. WblieAOav
Freeport—A. W.Mitcue'o.
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. WhitmhcSL

Gardiner- Bussed WM.
n's 1 Analog—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lerinond.
N U.-S. M. Leavitt A 3otk
Gore—F. K. Bussell.
Knigbtvilie—L. B. Bradford.
Kidgbtvlile—G. K. Bllsh.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kenneuunuport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshlgs
Long Island—S. H. Mars too.
Limerick—9. A. (\ Grant
Lisbon—C. H. FosterLidsod Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—MerrMi & Donning.
No. Deenua—A. C. Moyes.
11. druse.
ico iWaterboro—J.
No ‘Haven—C. 8. Starne-*
Noith Stratioru mu.—j. C Hutohlaw
Nnrwar—P F stone•*

^nhiaui-

6i

Kimoail,

A. O. Noves

N. Conwav—C. 11. WIPtaker.
Old Orenard—Jnn

u ouatn nom

Oxford—C. F. Staroira.
PhlUpps—W. a. l) cragla.

lacuna ond—A. L. Preoie.
liumiord Falls— t', J. Kolfe.
Bock land—Duun & Carr.
Art A: Wall PabtrOa
•*
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Traftnn Bros.
Ekowhegan— ire. Graves
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Kicker & Son, So.Portlan
W. H. Morrison.
South Windham—J. w. Head.
Bouih Paris—A. I). Sturtevaut
South Paris—F. A. bliurtleff Si Cob
South Waterboro-G. C. Down*.
Xaco—W. I" Streeter.
&&00--H. >*• Kendricks Si Oo.
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamag*
Thomas ton—K. \V. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestJParls—8. T. White.
Wlscassett—Gibbs & Kuudlett.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Woodlords—Chapman Si wymuu
Yarmouthvllle— A. J B. MitchelL
•*

**

Preaching at
vmtrt Hai.u Ptoasantdals.
of tns Church of Christ
a
US.
Bible study at « p. l».
West Congregational Church. 1048 Congres
Preach hjt at
st». Rev. J. K Rardnin. pastor.
At 7.8o
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
p. m. Social service 1th address by the pastor.
tf
All are Invlt-d. Heats free.
Wilmbtox Chitrch. corner Thomas and
Gurrotl streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
At 10.*0 a. m..
Smith Baker, D l>. pastor.
What Christ s«ys about Confession."
Subject
Woman'i. Heroism."
7.30 p.m.. topic,
Westbrook Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
C. E. Parsons, pastor.
Prayer meeting ».16
a. m.
Preaching by toe past >r at lOJu a. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Kpworth league 9 p. m.
All are welcome.
Sacramental service 7 p. m.

coe.

Elllscn R.
Friends’ Chuhch, Oak street
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. bunv.
day school 12 in. Junior C. K. meetingm.3.30
Eveni.
Intermediate U. E. meeting H.3o p.
nim» Korl.kl 7.80.

First Famish Church—(Unitarian! Congress street. Kev. John U. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
Rev. A. II. Coar of Ellsworth wl 1 ofnclate.
First BArTiaT Cut’HCH. corner of WUmot
and Congress Nt«. Rev. Rowley Green, ps'lor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Subject," My peace
nunday school at 1* in.
I leave with toil.”
At 7.30 p in.. Subject. "A gool man's worst
Communion at close
and a bad man's best."
of morning service. A11 are we come.
FinaT FrerBaptist CittJRcn, opposite the
Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Public Library
Morning service it 10 Su. Sunoay school at 12
At 7.30 sermon, followed by Sacramental
m.
At Ill s servl o the Individual Service
service.
will e used for the first Lmc. Pi evented to the
church by a member of tile congregation.
Furr Street Baptist Church—Pev. JoAt 10.80
seph Kennard Wilson. 11. 1).. pastor.
a. m. and 7.30 p. m preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12 ni. Y. P. h. C, K. <1.30 p,
ra.
oruing sermon followed by the laird's
Supper. Evening Subject. ierusalcmithe City
of the Great King." Illustrated by ch irt and
photographs. All are wel omeHioh Street Church—Rev. W. H. FennI>. I).,pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Lec"The “Compensations in
ture 7.30 p. m. on
Life.”
New jerusaue*Church. New Ifglh St
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morula* ser"What the
vice 103 >: Subject oi sermon.
New-C urch believe-.” Sunday senool 12 m.
on
Pitt street,
In
h
11
School,
Oakdale Sunday
tf
at 2.4S p. m. All are welcome.
Rev.
Church.
feakh Island Methodist
Preaching at 10.30 a.
L. n. Bean, pastor.
Y. P.
Sunday school 12 m.
m. and 7.00 p. m.
H C. K. Tuesday evening, 7.80. Class meeting
Strangers are always
Tlniisday 7.SO p. un
l!
welcome.
Park 8t. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
I
reach
McAfee,
Rev.
Sts.
Park and Pleasant
Preaching
pa-tor. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
st a and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Seats free.
•!
All are Invited.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
At 7.30 p.
Preaching at 3 p. ui. by the pastor
m. tagg service and address. All are welcome.
Pin* Street Churi h. (Methodist Episcopal! Kev. K. s. .1 McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
Subject. "The
a. in. Preaching by me pastor.
Transflurallor." At lam. Sunday school. At
e 80 p. m. Epworih League prayer meeting.
bubAt 7.30 p. m. Preaching bv the pastor,
All are welcome.
Ject. “How to be Saved
Seats free.
Sail Lott meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, oummencing
tf
at 10.80 a.m. All are welcome.
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal',
Kev
The
streets.
l.ocust
and
cor.
Congress
Jos. Bauell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
Sunday school at
—10. SO a. m. and 4p. m.
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
Meet230
FederalSt.
Army.
SALVATION
lugs every night at a,except Tnesrtay, Sunday,
Adjuat 7 and 11 a. m.. and 3 and 7.3U p. m.
untand Mrs. Mo Do nail In charga. AU are
welcome.
St I’aclb CnuRCH—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. llattell Shepherd, rec-

Black

M

'•

POWER IN WAVE AND TIDE.
Bchfnra to llarneee It Have
Esdleas and Frnltlrae.

Been

With visions of exhausted coal supthe end be far off,
even though
come thoughts of power from other
sources than coal—from wind and water
and from the restless ocean wave* and
tides. Ot water power there are a goodly
number of important installations, principally in the United States, where electric
power distribution from them over comparatively long distances has reached a
high state of development. In Great Britain, on tho other hand, power from waterfalls is u scarce commodity, and not
much is to be hoped for in this direction,
bo that there is something of interest in
with
a recent forecast of the country,
every hill or other point of vantage studded with huge windmills for generating
electricity to be subsequently distributed

plies,

manufacturing

to

Many

centers.

years,

however, would havo to elapse before
coal would become sufficiently dear to
make such a scheme worth considering
in a practical way.
Wuve motors and tide power schemes
have been almost endless in number. The
former have, in a few Instances, been
used for light pumping work at seaside
places, but such pumping outfits have
been very far from demonstrating that
tho wave motor could ever be seriously
considered as a prime mover where large
powers were demanded- in fnct, tho wave
motor is little better than a toy. As to
power from the tides, there is little to be
said except that much money has been
wasted in vain endeavors to turn It to
praetical account. The tide power scheme
probably always will be alluring and also

disappointing.
Anmna

frntn

«ho

W

H

T
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TANGIN

and

of Su*

perior Quality,

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu-

«

No woman need suffer
niter knowing nboxit

TANGIN

*>< no woman

will suffer niter she
hns tnken it ^ ''C ^
TANGIN works hand in hand with nature and
revives the enfeebled organs to full vital force. It it
just the medicine nature intended woman to take when
nervous, run down, weak and generally debilitated.
Buck Hollow, Vt., June 26,1900.
Dear Sira: I will write you now and tell
you how much good your TANGIN has done
me, and also thank you for your good advice. No one can tell what I have suffered
from leucorrheeaand kidney trouble during
the last ten years. Before I began to take
TANGIN I could not do my own work, but
now I do all my work alone, washing and
all
I spoke to my doctor about TANGIN
and he said It was all you claimed it to be,
that It was splendid for me and to keep on
taking it. TANGIN is a blessing from God,
for it relieves me. Yours, with respect,
Mrs. Frank L. Courtkmarsm.

Get a free sample and try it. Even s few
doses will convince you that it is just the medicine to cure you. Mention this paper.
MUtmi

TANGIN. New York

C. S.DeLONG,

ecuivo

IW.AEW

W,

III.

P.

very
■
seven rooms Wh cemented cellar, furnace,
electric lights flhd bath, lot 14 Arlington st.. Just
For key apply to
<»ff Forest Ave., Wood fords.
FRANK W. SPARROW, «29 Forest Ave. 29-1

f|■ O LET—At Woodfords, lower rent, 7 rooms,
modem
conveniences
sunny cx|>osure,
central location, also single house. 8 rooms with
stable. Inquire of JOHN H. CARD. 98 Exchange St. or 37 Lincoln 8t, Woodford®. 29-1

TO

REAL

house, new.comer of East
enHigh street. South Portland,
trances back and front, tip stairs rent five (5)
rooms, down stairs rent seven (7) rooms, Sebago
water, •ewer, extra comer lot worth $600, goes
C.
with the property, price $2800, easy terms.
2$-l
8. DeLONG. 86 Exchange St.

TENEMENT
ffVWO
1

separate

Plain

lot, corner of Stevens
BUILDING
and Belknap street, near ltackleff

A ve.
street,

contains 8000 square feet, magnificent building
C. 8. Delot. price twelve) 12) cents per loot.
18-1
LONG, 86 Exchange 8t.

on

Washington Avenue,

Fast

Deer-

sightly, bath, hot and cold water, nine (9)
finished rooms, furnace heat, directly on Prom-1
enade, price $3800. C. 8 DeLONG, 86 Exchange ;

Co., 4571 C ongress »t.. Room

organs, the entiro system is
The
upset.
B I tte rs will
strength e d
the
stomach
ind cure

VJt
1?i Constipation,

™r’"

*

K? ImllgesUtu,
Dyspepsia and
lilllieusnesi.

w

TO bath.

•

I'
KfW
I | EiB*

Brings rofrosliing slesp.

rooms

and

.Marked reduction of price to right
party on account of lateness of season. Apply
at 14 North

St_27-1

rrtO LET—Convenient lower rent of six rooms.
I
at 28
now undergoing thorough repair,
WINTER ST.
Rent |14 i»er month, Water
20-1
closet and woodshed on same floor.
RENT—On St John street, lower tenement of six rooms, sunny and convenient:
BENJAMIN SHAW
use of stable if desired.
20-1
& CO., 511 Exchange street

IJtOB
FOR

TANSY PILLS
vSrttA'ti *s

For

u

Cold In (be Head
Uruuiii-Uulaluc Tablets.

•elanee.
Substitution* aud imitation* are coming and
all the time, but
€5ATOM’S TAlfiY
going
rlLIA remain pre-eminent and alone gatlaWetory.
Tb*J are eaiy to take, entirely titfe, and alway* Mire.
We*, 42, of druggist*. or gent direct, wifely *«**«»•
CATON SPEC- CO., Won. Mm.
Our book 4 eta.
K«».ember the name. ** (lATOS'®." Take no other.
J. W. Perkins Jt Co.. C. H.
& Co.. J. 11.

Guppy

Bros.. 391 Fore

St._novk-tf

FURNISHED
with board,

rooms, connected
at 74 SPRING81*.

or

slug’s,
29-2

OFFICE

*»

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We pay spot cash for old gold land give you
We also take It In exchange
the highest price.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler.
for other goods.
Monument Square.sepiadtf
with good references to
WANTED—Man
"T
bulelness of old established
manage
house: salary $18 per week and expenses payable each week direct from h*adquaters: expense money advanced; position permanent
self-addressed
stamped entlope.
Enclose
STANDARD HOUSE, 303 Caxiou Bldg CUE
no?3-4
cago.
AGKNTS

wanted.

AGENTS—Al hustling manager
wanted to tako agency for Taint and Oil
house on commission; state experience. Sternly
paying posltiou for worker. Exclusive territory.
Commission paid on all business from field.
COLONIAL TAINT AND VARNISH CO..
M

WANTED

Cleveland._

NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
of ability only; $200 to $500 per
mouth; salesmen and general ageuts, salary or
RACINE
commission, special inducements.
FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO.. Racine, Wis.
1-1
DO
WE us,

men

wanted, ladies or gentlemen. throughout the State of Maine, to
sell one of the best staple articles on the market,
took first premium at the Tarls Kxposlon and do not require any talking as they sell
at sight Address T. E. S., Box 1657. City.

M|r ANTED— Agents

Boods

20-1

w8 DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
"Y
us, men of ability only, $200 to $.600 per
month. Salesmen and general agents, salary or
KACfNE
commission, special inducements.
FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wis.
24-1

MAjNSPRINGS
The

75c.
best

quality of
McKENNEY, The

Square.

septlSU

The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
tbe removal of superfluous hair, it uot
removes the hair perfectly clean lu tivs
minutes but will. If applied every third day,
remove
it
The length of
permauei.tlv.
time ll takes to entirely destroy It depends on
the strength of the hair.
$1.20 express paid.
Bend lor circular.

*890
OCtU

Paris

Store, TCltal VMjni.

Waililngton St., Iloatou.
*0dU

Insurance on your
EXT ANTED—Your
ft
household furniture; the cost is little,
THOMAS H. FLAthe protection great.
HERTY, Fire Insurance, First National
1-1
Bank, Room 3.

“

J

a

w

sgwtw tfi'tesr
£

|JN

omc«.

M.a.nie T.mpl*. Chlcaio. Ill

FOR

FOR SALE—Six years old.
weighs
MORSE
1375 lbs., warranted sound and kind. In-

quire at

24C (

DM MERCIA L

ST._29-1

DOR SALE OR TO LET—Single tenement
*
house. No. 7 Falmouth St., Just put in
first class condition. Apply to L. M. WEBB. 98
Exchange St.
2x-l
DOR SA LE—Farm near Portland, TOO acres,
1
beautifully situated, fine buildings, new
two years ago. a rare chance to buy a food
farm cheap, ought to bring *4,oiio but will be
sold very low. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
ML

__nov28tf

DOB HALE—In Portland, new two tenement
1
house, uear city building, on ear lines, now

rented for gaoo per year, must be sold Immedia bargain for some one. price $24'*>.
AdHARRY COLBY, Westbrook, SW. 28-la

ately,
dress

DOR SALE-Detached Itouse|in western part of
1
city, to close an estate. Contains ft rooms,
with modem Improvements, built about six
years ago. having sunny exposure, large lot,
and exceptionally desirable surroundings, price
very moderate.
FREDERICK S. VAILL,
1st Nat'I B k Bldg.
27-1
DOR SALE=On Congress street l>etween In*dla and Pearl, 3 first class houses upon a
containing 10. 7ou feet, total rental 8124*) per
annum, are in |>erfect repair with nil modem
conveniences including steam heat, a choice investment. first time offered. W. II. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle
24 1
lot

FOR SALE.
14 li |>. uiiri.-lK Foilin'.<1 <’om.
puny holler; 8 li. |» liorixonlnl
engine, In AI condition, u bar.

Kiiln.

Peering

You are welcome to make any use you
may wish to at my letter to advance the merits
of your Stomach Bitters, as they deserve all the
purisiso
good that can bearesaid for them for the
Yours very
recommended.
for which they
respectfully, CH ARLES I). JOHNSON. Medical
F'or sale by i>. \V.
I.ake. Spokane Co., Wash.
H KSELTI N K &

Steam

Laundry,

City.

novi4tf

SALK—On Park street, near Congress
first class resilience, 13 rooms ami bath*

FOR

all

recently modernized, including new plumb*
ing ami steam heat; original cost $12,000; price
$6,500; can be arranged for two families at
small cost
W. II. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.

24-1

COR SALE—Silver wyandotts and barred Ply.
r
mouth rock cockerels, fine birds.
I have
been breeding ll years. Eggs for hatching in
the spring, 81.50 for 13. $2.iw for 26 eggs.
r.
PETERSON, 3 Day street, Cumberland Mills,

Me.____24-1
SALE—A second hand hot air furnace,
witli registers, in
first class condition.
Apply to M. C. HUTCHINSON, 183 Brackett SL

FOR

24-1

SALE—Elegant
pianos
mandolins^
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, instruction books and every
thing in the music line, for sale by HAWKS,
414 Congress street.
23-3

FoR

WANTED —WALE

HELP.

'ANTED— Men to organize library stations,
r> men with us 4 years making $nn monthly. Installment plan. Permanent. PAR MELEE LIBRARY, Chicago.

n

_l-l

WANTED.

cure.

CO._2M

short time only,
FREE—For
In singing
piano.

A capable man with about $1500 capital to
manage the territory In Maine for our improved
ledger and cabinet indexes. The greatest Innovation in these appliances ever brought to the
attcniiou of the Commercial world.
Income
from $5003 to $0000 annually.
Must give references as to integrity and anility.
GILMAN INDEX CO.,
31 State St., Boston. Mass.
nov293t

the first les-(
The best
or on
Call or address.
at a fair price.
GEORGE A. LIBBY, No. 100 Forest avenue. IV ANTED—An American
boy, ten or twelve
If
Right hand
years old, to do light work about the
will
him
board
and send him to
house;
give
A GENTS WANTKD to sell the latest inven
school. MBS. S. L. POWER, 40 Park street,
beats
for
;
a

son*

methods

bell._20-1

tion

electriett>
producing light;
cheaper than kerosene; agents coining money
THE
shipments.
largest factory: prompt
BEST LIGHT

COMPANY,Canton, O._24-i_

If you had an
YOU enjoy an "Opera?"
•Opera" or Mathushck Plano in your
house to plav on. you would enjoy ft. others do.
AVe have some fancy styles In walnut and mahogany. just received. C. C. HAWES* Music
24-1
Store, Congress and Temple

ho

Sts._

Portland,

Me._29-1

IV A NTKD—Several good boat builders and
cabin Joiners, none but experienced workRICK BROTHERS, East
men need apply.
29-1
Boothbuy, Maine.
""

WANTED—Bright
as news
St.

BROS. 283

agent.

active young man to act
Apply to CHISHOLM

John St

_28-1

iiini»'r cnoppers wanted at
*»
TIIRIGO poultry yards are headquarters for 11'Afiir.u—i«o
once.
Address BOX 27, Cumberlaiul CenI" high class barred Plymouth rock cockerella.
Me.
28-1
ter,
r v n \ v I Fs Pi nn.. 33 Rochester street. Cumberiand Mills, Me.. P. O. Box 178._23-2
ANTED— Bright,
clean
American boy
\\T
X X
from 12 to 14 years of ago to do chores
must call at once for repair
one who understands milking
work left with Fred L. Merrill & Co., Jew- and go to school;
a good home will bo. given to the
elers. or the articles will be sold. Give me a preferred; II.
K.
WALKER, Wood lawn House,
right
boy.
L.
MERcall; I am still in business. FRED
28-1
Fryeburg Centre, Me.
RILL, Agt, liw India street._24-1
to organize library stations;
IVANTED—Men
of
the
is
one
Visible
IjITTSBURG
Typewriter
XX
ft men with us 4 years making $150 mont li■
latest writing machines on the market.
Installment plan; permanent. PARMKLEK
Its work is always in sight, and no tipping the ly;
LIBRARY,
It
Chicago._24-1
platen, it runs easy and does good work,
The "Agency is at 203 Middle
costs only $75.
Old established mercantile house
street, G. L. BAILEY:_23-3
wants honest, capable man to
manage
branch.
$123 mounth. extra commissT*jOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- ions. NOSalary
soliciting required, but must tako
il moved to 154 to 160 Middle St, corner of
general direction business and be ambitious.
Silver St._OH
Good references and $800 cash required. Experience as manager not necessary if qualified
In other respects. MANAGER. Drawer 74. New
Haven, Conn._M

CUSTOMERS

MANAGER

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings. made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
the
Jeweler,
for one year. McKENNEY,
M nument

Square.__jly'JOdtf

E-house wants capable men aud woman
to act as general ag«nts. $$00 yearly salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant onportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
Conn.oc 117-4

8 8URF. CURE for asthma will cure
Call cr adlress
Druggist, 129 Congress
«o*7~*

on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,

HILTON
the most stubborn oases.

THEARA HILTON,
St. Portland, Me.

WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive
the same at our auction rooms for sale on com154
mission. OOS8 & WILSON. Auctioneers
ieb3dtf
Middle street, comer Silver street
and
attention
careful
needs
WATCH
a GOOD
A best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
repaired. This kind ot work Is my specialty;
with W. F. Todd Is the
my 20 years experience
My prices are
best guarantee of good work.
reasonable. (JEO. W. BARBOUR. 888 Cont-tt
gress street opposite City Hall.

1ARG

FOB

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words Intnfed under thta Head
aue

week for 25 cents,

c»»h

SALE—The only available lot of laml

Beach.
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 3W, Fore Street.

WE

Apply
3l-tf

FEMALE HKJ.l* WAJVTKD.

Forty svords Inserted under tilts head
one

week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

good cook who is also
W'ANTED—A
laundress;
references
acquired.

quire at 04 SPRING ST.
in.

a

good

Enbetw een 0 and 7 p.
l-l

young woman who writes a
WANTED—A
xx
good hand and is an experienced copyist;
stole if acquainted with the use of typewriter;
also give age and experience. Address A. B. &
CO., r. O. box 840, Portland, Me.M l

In advance.

will be rewarded ir the
Finder
poor widow.
Is left at IRA F. CLARK S STORE,
Monument Square.l-l

WANTED

SITUATIONS,

Forty words Inserted niidrr this head
one week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

package

by an expellenced lady
HTANTED—Situation
XX
stenographer aud typewriter, one who
LOST—From No. 81 State street Nov. also has some knowledge of bookkeeping.
1-i
39th ult., a Boston bull terrier. 6 months Address “B. C.,” Press Office, City.

DOG

LOST—Ladles pocket

Have You SJBW

RALE—Fessenden Park, best finished
residence there, 8 rooms and hath, hard
wood floors In all. ample hot water heat throughout. electric lights and bells, slats tubs In
laundry and all modern conveniences, nothing
lacking, large lot. W. H. WALDRON & CO*
1X0 Middle St
29-1

Are

book between SchlotterFinder
R. Libby’s.
Commercial 8t. and

beck & Foss and J.
will please loave U at 136
receive reward.

only

Loverins’s

ONF.Y TO LOAN on real estate inortivl gages at 5 and 0 per cent a year, also on
life insurance policies; notes cashed at short
W. P. CARR, Real Estate, Room 4,
notice.
aecl-lin
Oxford Building.

l-l
the above address.
__A.—-

for

Hair

/kURBOc tea Is one of fine flavor and good
""
strength; otic you will And the same every
time you buy It. Try a i»ound and see If it Is
tea vou
nave been
notlthe
looking for.
GKO. H. LORD, 272 Congres^St.12

old, color hrindle aud white. The Under will
he suitably rewarded on returning the dog to

FACE9.

FOR

SC_

E()9T—A
Warranted for 1 year.
American mainsprings.
Watchmaker, Monument

KALE—At a bargain, horse, carriage,
sleigh, harness, robes, blankets etc.. All in
excellent condition. The horse Isa large serviceable mare, nine years old. safe and kind, having
been driven by a lady for n long time, and U»«
whole Is a lawfeet family outfit, ami will be sold
cheap. Address II. Press Office.
29-1

BII8CRLLA1IKOTTS.

small package containing money, a
note and a due bill, on Free or Congress
Property of a
streets, or in the Baxter Block.

Uammond aud C. K. Wheeler, Yurtlaml, Me.

HAIR ON LADIES’

F!H>R

TO

HOUSE

OR TO LET.

29d

SALK- Nine room house, Leland street,
$2000; House at Peering Cen., six rooms
and bath. $1700; new house, Lawn St., 7 rooms,
hath, large lot 60x100; a room house Hartley
G. F. ALEXANDER ft CO., 03
St., lot60XKI0.
Exchange St*29-1

NOTICE—AYe

NEW

FOB

ALEXANDER ft<

NOTICE—Coupon

{500

Laxative

FOR

RENT—Three story brick house, one
Cut this out and
No. 10.
block from C ongress near Brown street,
bring It to our workrooms, together with .">0
10 rooms and bath, well situated for
has
cents and get one of our $2.98 French Flannel
Ex&
SHAW
BENJAMIN
CO.,
51*
lodgers.
AVaists made to order. Tills offer Is pood for
20-1
change street
Mail orders
one week, while
advertising.
promptly attended to. CASCO SUBTLY CO.,
rro LET—Furnished rooms, first class with all IW Congress Ht, Room
5._29-l_
■
modern conveniences at 60 Hampshire St,
have received a new line of
also one front room on first floor at 20 Quincy
from remnants direct from
Winter
samples
St._24-1
the mills and can make you a suit or overcoat to
LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all order at a very low price. Repairing and pressin perfect order, sunny exposure and large ing at lowest prices.
M. M. NANSEN, Meryard, cemented cellar. Apply at 91 Lancaster
chant Tailor, 493 2 Congress street.
22-2
street, corner of Wilmot
NEWCOMB:—Pear SirHavMR.ingC. K.
room lower
troubled with my stomach
been
f|K) LET-A very fine seven (7)hot
eat
I
coulu
notand cold for two years so that
Jl
flat, besides bath and pantry,
terrible
without
hot
water
heat,
pain and being terrianything
water,
open plumbing.cemented
cellar, has Its own back and front door, beauti- bly bloated about my stomach so that I could
L. M. LEIGHTON, not bear to have rny clothes touch me as It was
ful large lot and location.
tender to the touch even, and 1 could not sleep
r»3 Exchange street17-2
nights and In fact was most completely run
At this time I received
rro LKT—Furnished room with excellent ta- down and played out.
*
ble board; sunny front room; hot water three bottles of your Stomach Bitters from my
heat. bath, gas, near corner Fara anu Conwress father who is a resident of your city, and after
No. 5 CONGRESS having taken two of the bottles of medicine I
streets, and electrics.
PARK.
releived
have been
entirely of the above
__nov 13dtf
troubles, thanks to your Bitters, and this is the
rro LET—A first class upper rent of eight case after having tried
all other kinds of stom■
rooms and bath, with hot wat«r bollc*' and
ach medicine that 1 could hear of and obtaining
modern conveniences. large yard and sun all no relief whatever.
It is impossible to give
Apply to True your medicine too much praiso as a stomach
day. at 153 Cumberland St.

1'WO

K-SIMOjK^g
Ul

27-1

3.

LET—Desirable rent of six

The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
first floor of the building occupied by the
| American
Express Company on Plum street is
rent.
Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortLOTS of land on westerly side of Oak offered for
tu-tf
Bank.
street near Ocean street, each 60x140, price land Savings
each, sewer and Sebago water. C. 8. De28-1
ONG. 86 Exchange St.
want™.
_-' ^
HOUSE, seven (7) rooms and bath, on
Deering Avenue, Just north of William
word> Inserted under tfcJa Bead
Forty
street, very finely situated, every modem con-! out week for 95 cents, caih In advance.
venlence, magnificent oak tree In front yarn,
bay windows and piazzas and all modern improvements, lot 60x120. sewer, Sebago, street XJLT ANTED— Reliable American young men
lights, etc. Price $3800. C. S. DeLONG, 86
f
and women who are thoroughly experi28-1
Exchange St.
j enced In any of the branches of ladles’ snoefirst-class uosltloue. with work 50
maklng;
on Stevens Plain Avenue near Hack- weeks In a year, for right kind of people, only
led street, eight (8) rooms, finely situated, those thoroughly skilled and of good character
directly on the line of ears, electric lights, hard need apply; state your age, experience and on
wood floors, bath, fireplace, cemented cellar, what kind of work. Address TH08. G. PLANT
parlor and sitting room both on street, archi- CO., Center and Bickford Bts., Boston, Mass.
C. 8. DeLONG, 86
tect’s plans price $3000.
nov20eoddt
28-1
Exchange St.
IV ANTED—3 or 4 furnished or unfurnished
01 «. uuwarn.
Any or all of these will be exchanged for
rooms, W1MUU it'll
other property.
gress and Oak Sts., family of adults. Address
aM
H. L. BROWN, Jefferson Theatre, city.
fOK SAIJR*.
29-1

St.

FOli

CtUBMTW

O

class lu all Its appointments.
E. (>.
TKPHKNSON.Mgr. Equity Loan & Real Estate

very

their
praises of u tenor singer "suffering from
a sprained aukle which he wrenched as
ho was getting off the .car at the hall”
and gang “as if nothing had happened,
though his ankle pained him the entire
evening.” It is quite evident that musical cultured Boston does not understand
the capacity of a tenor singer, for every
hearer with a true car tuows that a
tenor singer can exercise bis vocal functions best when he is In pain.—Lowell
News.

bo sold at
at (i. F.
a bargain,
ALEXANDER & CO.. Real Estate Office, Base39-1
it
93
Exchange
ment,
will
rooms. 2 baths, lot 4«x®a.
owner going away
Apply

FOR

on

loud In

FouM

FOR

VOft BALE—Hotel 20 rooms, renter city.
*
beautiful grounds, full of business and

the Eastern Promenade, corner
HOUSE
Turner street, lot contains 4500 square feet,

are

SALK—Two family house. Winslow At

1^0

ESTATE, Srst

28-1

Musical Note.

ALEX39-1

F.

FOR

6 rooms.
house. Yi Lancaster.
Apply to
W1LL1A3I H. WILLARD, 184* Middle St.
27-1

TEbEPIlOXK (3* *.

lug. Just being finished, six (6) rooms and
bath, cemented cellar. Sebago water, cars every
filteen (15) minutes, electric lights. Lot 60x100,
price $2000. U. 8 DeLONG, 86 Exchange St.

The Boston papers

o.
boiiae. Newbury it., leiou
ANDER A CO., 93 Exchange St.

SALE—Pear! street, solid brick house,
LET—Unfurnished room with alcove, front
No. 2$0 CUMBKR10 rooms; two family housH, Gray street;
room, very pleasant.
LAND ST., city._29-l_ two family house, Chestnut SL; double brick
house. Federal .At, .32 rooms, four families,
LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike bargains In Real Estate at G. F. ALEXANDER,
29-1
room® for the wInter w ould do well to call
ft CO., 93 Exchange At.
TeleonMRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
29-1
phone in house.
HALE—A good trade on Elm Street; two
FORfamily bouse. Walnut 8L. $2200. Houses
|70R RENT—At the Davis House.«39Congress
all parts of the city. G. F.
U jst.,a line suite of rooms with large closets,on for sale aud to let In
\' » \ A \ !>I R s'* CO. ii Rack wge At
19
the first floor, open fireplace In front room, hot
and cold water lu front and back rooms, heat
In Peering and So.
lots
A
ALE—House
call
at
house.
by steam, elegant bath room,
Portland, price one cent to 26c per foot;
28-1
two family house. Peering fen., $10*): ftoo
G. F.
RENT—Smith 81, 7 rooms. with seperate cash balance mortgage at 5 per cent.
29-1
front doors; 48 stone. 7 rooms; 26 a rsenal 8t. ALEXANDER ft CO., 93 Exchange St.
house 12 rooms.all Improvements.sfwclal induceGlen wood
SALE—Two
house,
family
Groom
88
ments ; 15bCongress,
flat;
Wilinot,
Avenue, 14 rooms. 2 baths, first class
house. 9 rooms, all Improvements, $10.00: 85
FREDERICK 8. plumbing. 2 steam heaters, cemented cellar,
Cumberland, 7 room flats.
G. F.
slate
trays, electric lights, large lot.
27-1
VAILL, Real

1JOK

nfSH!
gOSTETTEift
|l*

DOR SALE—Horae blankets, all kinds for
we leather and strap

fi street and stable use.
blankets for nee In

stormy weather. Our stock
Is hill and
Telephone 948-2.
complete In all grades. We Invite
you u» call and see our goods and get our
B0r99dlw»_ prices. JAMK.SU. McGLAl'HLlN. MamifacHALF- Forest Are, Oakdale, eight tlu£? S ustom Harnesses and Horse Goods,
t5 Preble street.

FOR

Estate.__

SO Exrlmngc Si.,

OUSE
lj
8*

III.

ESTATE.

REAL

SALE—Two famlty home, St John St.
14 rooms, 3 cemented cellar, lot 30X100,
ae.iOn.
O LET—A very nice rent of 8 rooms, all the eight room house oil It it, lot Dnxioo feec, St.
■
modem Improvements.
In best part of (LF. ALKXAKDEK A CO., 93 Exehauge
29-1
Deerlng. Inquire at L. W. BRAD8TREET, 921
29-2.
Congress 8t.
two
families
SALE—Brick house for
Forest Are, Green street. 12 rooms and
LET—A new 2 flat house, 7 rooms, each has
f|"0
■
all the modem improvements fine location bath, lot 4900 feet, can be purchased at a nary
In Deerlng. Call at L. W. BKAD8TKEKT. 921 low price. G. F. ALEXANDER, ft CO.. 93 Ex29-1
29-2
change At
Congress St.

LET—Upper rent. 6 rooms. 40 Stone: upper
rent. 6 rooms, 57 Hanover: rent, 41 Brackett, 7 rooms; lower rent. 39 Clark, 5 rooms;

on Brighton Avenue near Orland
HOUSE
Avenue, seven (7) rooms, bath, furnace,
hot and cold water, Just built, modem in every
wav, street cars every thirty (3o) minutes, price
28-1
8. DeLONG. 86 Exchange St.
$35bo.

A

week for 99 ecan, uth la Uvmm

'I

f|■

BUILDING

Tenement Mae—Say, but them electric
seals arc swell. What wild the alley say
if I got one?
Shanty Sue—Gee! They’d be shocked.
—Chicago News.

Forff wordi ln«rrt«tl andrr tkta head

FOR

BUILDING

Current Note,

03 Exchange Of.

_

remedy for Nasal Catarrh which Is drying and exciting to the diseased membrane
should not be used. What is needed is that
which is cleansing, soothing, protecting and
nuu(9
lor.
healing. Such a remedy la Ely's Cream llalrn.
Sunday school at 8 p. m. Strangers alwavs
tl
Price 54 cents at druggists or It will be mailed
Welcome.
50 Warren Street, New York.
BT. Stephen's Church (Protestant Episco- by Ely Brothers,
SALE—Houses In
Dcerlng for $1,600
Kev
Dr. The Balm when placed into the nostrils, spreads
pal) Congress street, head of State.
$2,400. $3,000 $3,800. $4,000 also houses In
Sunday morning service at over the membrane anil Is absorbed. A cold lu Portland for $2,200 to $5,000. Choice building
Dalton rector.
at
in.
18
school
m.
Weekly
Bunday
10.80 a.
lots At Oakdale, Fessenden
Park, Deerlng
the head vanishes quickly.
service Wednesday at 4 u. m. Sittings Dee to
Highlands, and also choice cottage lots at Ottaw
All
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
all.
kinds of real estate taken In exclmnge. Easy
St Luke's Cathedral—state sDeet. Clor
Still Waiting.
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
rv—The Eight Uer.llobert Cotlman, Jr. BishopThe Kev. C. Morton Sills. D. D.. ltoau, and llec.
Towne—Colonel BlulT told me he had __octlbdtf
Borvlces—Communion at 7.30 and 10.30
tor.
SALE—Those magnificent building lots
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a mj spoken to the governor about a Job for
a m.
on Foesenden, Pitt,
William and DartSunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral) you.
Perfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
tf
with sermon at 7.80.
Browne—Yes; that was some time service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
advance to double tbelr present cost; Interest
STATE Street Conoreoational CnuRcH.
Morning ago.
only 6 per cent; other property taken In exllev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.
Towne—Didn't htg Influence have change; it will nay you to investigate. DALservice at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Bocuud
octlfdtf
TON & CO,, 63 Exchange street.
service 4 p. m. All are welcome.
with
the
?
any weight
governor
ST. L.V WHENCE CONOBEOATIONAL Church,
block on High Bt.
BALE—New
six
flat
Browne—I
It
bad
wnlt
guess
enough,
Cor. Congress and Muntoy streets—Bev. A. II.
now rented for $1400 per year; striclly first
Morning service at 10.Sn.
Wrtght pastor.
Judging from results
Philadelphia class and suitable for trust tunds or Individual
Preaching hy Kev. W. S. Bovard on "The profit Press.
Investment. Built In 18U9.
DALTON St CO„
Junior
ol Godliness.” Sunday schoollat 12 m.
63 Exchange street.octlPdtf
Cnoral service end
C. E-meeting at 4 p. ni.
at
7.30
m.
p.
address oy the pastor
Bonl'i Reproof.
Chimes whl ring at IC.OO a in. and 7.00 p. m.
“Boni,” said Anna Castellane thoughtSecond chubch or Cubist. Scientist SerOne of the best located counfully ns she looked up from a stack of
vices In tlie New Jerusalem church. High St,
8 p. m. Subject. "God the Preserver of Man.”
bills and tapped her large front teeth try store properties In CumberWednesday evening meeting at 7.48. Seats
with a much gnawed pencil, “here is a land ooinily. within two miles of
tree. All are welcome. Beading room lu Baxlias
candlestick iu this bric-a-brno bill that is City
ter Building, open dally except Sundays. Room
Knilding. Portland;
34.
set down at $2,000, and 1 know the price done a good business for more
than fifty years; best of reasons
Second advent Church. Congress Place
they asked for it was only $00.”
Preaching at
Rev. K. P.lWoodward. nastor.
“Alas, Anna,” said Boni, and he look- for selling. Au uniisiinl opporSunday school at
10.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. m.
ed down at her with eyes from which tunity for n young mun with a
12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting at 0.30 p.
m.
Communion alter morning servlco. Evening
teardrops as big as marbles were burst- moderate capital. Inquire of
discourse p needed by a short talk on "The
IIEMtY S. THICKEY,
ing.
Most Important Event oi the Week.” Seals
131 Exchange St.
“What is It?” cried Anna in alarm.
free. A il are Invited.
Novaodiw*
“Little did I think,” replied Boni in a
Second ParishConoreoational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T Hack, broken voice, “that you would ever burpastor. Preaeblne at 10.30 a. in. At 4 p. m. ter your faith lu the honesty of human
B octal service with Preaching. Bunday school
nature for a paltry $1,040!”
at la m.
M (OR. CATOM’S FORMULA.)
And he turned aside to conceal his
manly grief.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

minous.

RANDALL &
McAllister.

IP OR RENT—The most desirable upper rent
JT with every modern convenience ever ofIn Portland: snn all day: new house;
large lot W P. CARR, Seal Estate, Room 4,
1*1
Oxford Building.
fered

won IALB.

Co.,

'c
'C
y
y
woman*! medicine, possessing the
AND RENTS—State St., 12 rooms, JSOR
j.j
room home, bath, steam heat, finished In
HOUSES
$25.00; 6 Arsenal. 12 toom; 158 Congress. natural Wood, cemented cellar, icrfect drainprecise ingredient! needed by the delicate 6 rooms;
DOR HALE—rholce real estate
292 Congress, e rooms; 88 WuflMt,
O. F.
investment.,
class In every way. lot «-» ft.
Ural
age.
K
W®®* °1 2 houses, 4 tenements and deHer dull, dragging house, v rooms, simni; near Union station, AXkXANDEK & CO. 93 Exchange it
29-1
organs of her sex.
tacltcd house on same lot. 2 toucinents. aU rowhouse, « room*, hath, fl4.no.
Apply to EKEDl
painted and papered and painted outside,
pains and exhausted feeling! simply can- EKICk 8. VAiLL. Real Estate. First Nat
HAI.K-Twoatory brick home, ie rooma, ently
29-1
Anne cottage, now occupied hy {irompt tenants, paying *47.00
FOBHtale St., Iiwno; Oneen
not remain after taking TANCIN for • Bank Bldg.
tier inontli; price $4l«o, assessed valuation.
W.
llraekett it. It room", hath and furnace, 943U0;
short time.
two family H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
1-1
il'O LET—A
eentnftly located dwelling of two family home, Pearl
v<
It ii

“forTale

Fresh Mined

IS

HOUSE.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Q. F. Alexander &

fS«rtj* wards Inserted under this itrad
advraaraOn« week fa; 93 Mata, caah la

fact that very few people seem to take
the trouble to figure out how much water
ami how considerable a fall are required
to give any useful amount of power. A
52 GUmwood Avenue, built in *97, ten
horsepower for a day of ten hours, for
good rooms, heated throughout, electric
example, would require something like ! lights and bells, fire place, bath, not and cold
120 tons of water falling from a height water, brick sidewalk, shades throughout the
ami screens, very finely
of 100 feet, so that a 500 horsepower house, double windows
located, price $4000. will rent for $36 per month.
28-1
factory, say, would need 00,000 tons of C. 8. DeLONG, 80 Exchange St.
water at a 100 foot head. On the basis
of 3G cubic feet of water to the ton there f|■ WO (2) buiJoing lflts on Glenwood Avenue,
each 70x110. very sightly, sewer, sidewalk,
would thus be over 2,000,000 cubic teet sebago water, best
street in Deering. price
of water, and this would make a fair twenty (20) cents per foot. C. S. DeLONG. 86
28-1
St.
200
feet
Exchange
long,
sized pond, say about 1,000
feet wide and 10 feet deep.
lot on Lawn Avenue, foot of TreThere is in these figures something that
nton t street. 5600 square feet, price $700.
28-1
may help to open the eyes of the tide C. 8. DeLONG, so Exchange 8t.
power plan inventor and of those who are
lot oil Stevens Plains Avenue
in the habit of putting money into such
next to Hackled street, 60x100, price ten
things.—Cassler’s Magazine.
(10) cents per foot. U. 8. DeLONG, 86 Ex28-1
change St.

—

Coal!

TOUR.

awwxAnom
_

OR.

AUSTIN

2a-1

TEWNEV,

oilier 614 Corner... Itrc.t, ov.» Boater
A very A Co.
Specialist In disi-a.es of the Bpe and K«,
and the aolenlltc fitting of Uluui.

6.turdajr. only.

octlMtf

\

WANTED—A position as bookkeeper by a
XX
Address BOOKman of
experience.
37-1
KEEPER, Box 678, City.
WANTED—A position as companion and
if
reader by a young woman of experience
Address “H/*
who can give good references.
34-1
Office Portland Press.
man. age 20, wants a situation at light
5 years experience, strictly temperate and can furnish the best of references.
Apply at B. F. DUNLAP, Employment Ageu*
*4-1
Gardiner, Me.

YOUNG
teaming.

